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THE SUPREME COURT
REVERSES BERNALILLO
'CHILD WELFARE ASSO-
CIATION OF NEW MEXICO"
INCORPORATED ON JUNE 18th
THIRTY SEVENTH REUNION
SCOTTISH RITE MASONS
IN SESSION THIS WEEK
Or in Smithoniaa Institute
Through the courtesy of the In
ternational film company, mctropolit
STATE'S DRAINAGE ACT
HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL
BY THE SUPREME COURT
NEW MEXICANS AT THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL AND
WHAT THEY ARE DOING
AMERICAN LEGION CORRES-
PONDENT DISCUSSES THE
BURSUM RETIREMENT BILL COUNTY RENT SUIT
The judgment of the district court
in Bernalillo county has been revers-
ed and the cause remanded in the
case of the New Mexico Motor cor-
poration, appellant, versus E. E. Bliss,
appellee. This was a suit brought
hy the corporation against Bliss, seek-
ing to be relieved from forfeiture in
the payment of rent under lease of
a store building in the city of Albu-
querque. Temporary and permanent
injunctions were prayed for. In rev-
ersing the trial court, the supreme
court has ruled upon the following
points with respect to the matter of
leases and the forfeiture and pay-
ment of rentals:
"I. A court of equity, even in the
fraud, accident or mistake, may re-
lieve against a forfeiture incurred by
absence of special circumstances of
the branch of a covenant to pav
rent, on the payment or tender of
all arrears of rent and interest by a
defaulting lessee.
i. W hue a court of equity has pow- -
er to relieve against a forfeiture fori The court's statement of facts
of rent, even though lows:
General Henry Rolf Brown, Adjut-
ant General of New Mexico has been
a visitor for a week :n Washington,
and left for his home on Thursday.
General Brown was in the Capitol
on National Guard and personal bus-
iness, and also much enjoyed visitj
with many New Mexico people now
residents in Washington
For the enlightmcnt of those in-
terested in the Phipps Road Bill,
wTTich passed the Senate recently, we
inform that the House attached a
rider to this bill which will probably
make it necessary to be threshed out
in conference. Senator H. O. Bur-
sum appeared before the committee
on postoffices and post roads several
times, and today again appeared and
earnestly advocated the including of
an amendment providing for the gov-
ernment to pay for the cost of con-
struction and maintenance of State
Highways within the boundaries of
Indian reservations. It is understood
that Senator Phipps himself is fav-
orable to this proposition, as are other
Senators.
Mrs. George Webster of Cimarron
is spending some time in Washington,
a guest at the Powhatan hotel.
Mrs. Bursum, wife of Senator Bur-
sum. arived in Washington late last
week and will spend some time here
with her. husband. The Senator has
a suite at the Capitol Pary hotel near
the senate office building. The Bur-
sum young people will remain at the
amily home in Socorro during tln
summer mouths, and until the fall
opening of schools.
Senator Bursum's assistant, Mr
folm Sedillo. has taken his summer
vacation and left Washington last
week for his home at Albuquerque,
ami will return to his post here in
September. Mr. Sedillo, who it the
on of A. A. Sedillo, attorney of Al-
buquerque, is a law student at George
Washington University, and passed
into the junior year very successfully,
with an average 01 and ranking
541th in a class of 400 students, and
also laindcd a membership m one ot
. ( .
i ne contract ot lease provides "lor
suchforieiture, it has no power to
relive against forfeiture imposed by
statute.
"J. The effect of section 2384, code
1915. which gives a right of action
it: forcible enrty and unlawful det-
ainer, 'when the tenant fails to pay
the rent at the time stipulated for
payment ;' and section 23&j, which
provides for three days notice tOjby the Cnited States, by Act of June
quit before suit can be brought. uht Ikvk, fr common school purposesto work a statutory forfeiture, but and confirmed by the Enabling Act,the expiration of the three days afier(and certain lands for the Agricultu-ral: notice, during which time the a College and tor further relief. A
tenant can pay the rent and avoUj demurrer was interposed, which de-.h- eforfeiture. niurrer was overruled, and, the com- -
"4. The three days' notice to quit missioncr standing on the demurrer,
where the rent is not paid w as w as judgment was entered against thatto take the place of the com- - fjcial directing inm to issue the vouch- -
moo taw uemanu ana 10 provide
a short time within which the ten
ant might pay the rent, and thus sa.c
i he forfeiture.
"5. Where the statute provides for
the forfeiture of the lease by giving
three days' notice to quit for non-
payment of the rent, and the land-
lord instead of giving the statutory
three days' notice, gives a ten day,
notice to quit, the tenant has the "1. Specific assessment on proper-te- n
days in which to tender the rent ty for improv cim nts based upon ben-an- d
avoid forfeiture. ielits, the cost of which is assessed
"0. Whenever the judgment, if left apainst the property, is not a tax
. .. .......-
mining ciaims prior to iMi. Sedillo las friendsnumerous here,,,,,, fJUd b Mho will welcome his return and who1 ' , , c '
unreserved, will preclude the pa i ty
against whom it stands as to a fact
vital to his rights, though the judg-
ment if affirmed may not he direct- -
enforceable by reason lapse of
time or change of circumstances
pending appeal, a writ oi error wiil
not be dismissed as involving only a
moot question.
The opinion is by Justice Raynolds.
t hief Justice Roberts and Justice
Parker concurring.
FAIR DEAL TO ALLIES
expect much of him as a student.
Major Joseph H. Tolonse of Alhu- -
uuerque is spinning a ween in an- -
mcton seeing the sight.
Mr. Charles C. McIItigh, son of the
iatt J. F. McHugh of San Marcial,
is in Washington and was a caller
on New Mexican friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clancy of San-
ta Fe. who have been in Washington
for some time, returned to their horn,
in New Mexico this week. Mr. Clancy
ir interested in the prosccittionof the
New Mexico-Texa- s boundary suit, and
has been in conference with Secretary
ot the Interior Albert II. Fall on mat
ters in connection with the suit.
Conflict of Authority
A delegation of governors of the
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico vis-
ited Washington this week and par- -
ticularly the department of Interior.
1 he commissioner of Indian affair
some time ago established the office
of justice of the peace and police
officers for each Pueblo to try
that were formally passed un
ion and judged by the governor with- -
out ,e akslst..,nct. of .HtUc r,u.
CAUSE OF PEACE DELAY!1' a" continued by the constitution
ol the state, the state fias no power
to improve the granted 'lands andChairman Fess Says Republicans Will charge the expense of the improve
an newspapers all over the United
States on last Sundar contained a
photograph of Senator Holm O. Bur
sum, of New Mexico, with a quantity
of tabermte, radium bearing ore trom
the mine of the Radium Treatment
company, of Silver City, New Mexico.
The ore was being prepared for ship-
ment to Madame Curie, by the Smith-onia- n
Institute, of Washington. The
Smithsonian Institute, through the
etforts of Mr. Frank springer, otNew Mexico, made a request for a
quantity of the ore to be placed on
exhibit among the rarest of metals
in the museum at Washington. The
sanitarium company at once shippc
the ore to Senator Bursum who de-
livered it to Mr. Springer who in re-
turn presented it to the Smithsonian
institute as the gift of New Mexico
to science.
Cuest of General Pershing
Honorable James G. McNary of El
Paso, Texas, arrives in Washington
Tuesday to visit General John J.
Pershing, who is an old personal
friend. Mr. McNary is president of
the first national bank of El Paso
and of the bank of Dawson at Daw-so-
New Mexico, and is also con-
nected with the first national bank at
Las Vegas.
Montoya, Jr., Back on Job
Nestor Montoya, Jr., has returned
from the hospital at Fort McHcnry
where he was treated for a wound
in his face received in an accident
in France. Mr. Montoya has been
iv jj for a month and he is resum-ing his position as chief clerk for his
Uilicr Congressman Montoya. Mon-
toya, Jr., is an man. lie
was in Mexico with General Pershing
on border duty and went to France
in the late war, where he saw much
active service. It may be said in
connection with the mention of Fort
McHcnry that Francis Scott key re-
ceived there-hi- s inspiration for the
Star Spangled Banner, which was
written as the Fort was being at-
tacked.
Bursum's Mining Bill
Bursum's bill to suspend the re- -
........ ......... ,.r i ....i.M"" s w aituudi asataauieii I nulls
.
"V Ul J fUJ3Vi tut; tMDli; 3113"
assessment work entirely for
she vear VJlii and until June 30, 19'l.
v pon tiling certificates on or bcicrc
v..igust lust by claimant and pro-
vides for work hereafter during fiscal
year commencing July first and end-
ing June JUth. This bill is now pend-
ing in the House committee oil mines
ami' mining and after it passes the
House, miners will have until June
jU to do their next assessment
.. U'iv.
It might he interesting to New Mex-
ico people to he told that the com-
mittee on mines and mining has turn-
ed their backs on this bijj, virtually
refusing to further it. Senator iiur-su- m
then requested nearmg and
appeared before the committee, mak-
ing the hardest fight he has found
it necessary on any bill, with success
a above reported. He will now ap
pur before the House committee to
inform tlicin of the dire necessity
lor this relief to the miners of New
Mexico and all other places affected
it. Senator Jones very ably sup-
ported (Ins bill and Scntaor Bur-
sum ei forts ill its behalf.
rRKT riP CPDihir.rD diivo. rrv. w. nniu&.nUCATIONAL EXCHANGE FROM
J .'.IVWl.lHII ,11111 V III Ulll"
tun:-- the business, Whiuting building.H'rot McCollom will continue as man-- !
cnooi equipment ami supplies m
connect ion w ith the educational ex
change. He expects to operate
throughout the entire southwest, with
Albuquerque as his headquarters.
Sjringer Times.
FIFTY THOUSAND SINGERS
ARE ORGANIZING TEXAS
NEW MEXICO CONVENTION
Plans for the organization of the
greatest singing convention in the
history of the country were launch-
ed this week, according to Jno. F.
Taylor, president of the Curry county
singing convention. The new organ-
ization is to be styled "The Plateau
Singing Convention." and is to includ
more than 40 counties on the plaint
country. According to present plans
about twenty-fiv- e of these counties
will be in the Texas Panhandle, and
fifteen in Eastern New Mexico.
More than 50,000 people will be
directly interested in the convention.
Mr. Taylor says, and everywhere the
organization is meeting with approv-
al
The plan is to organize a singing
convention in each of the forty or
more counties on the plains, similar to
the one in Curry county. Each coun-
ty will hold four singing conventions
during the summer months. Then a
central convention of all the coun-
ties will be held once a year.
Curry. Quay and De Baca counties
have now organized; the other coun
ties in Fattem rv fevtrn ar nr- -
counties in Texas already have strong
organizations.
In addition to the regular annual
convention, a singing normal will be
conducted at some central point whee
everything from the rudiments to the
fmest points of singing will be taught
obtained.
An effort will be made to complete
the organization so the central con
vention can be held next summer.
Clovis New.
Articles of incorporation were filed
Satiirady June 18th, for the Child
Welfare Association of New Mexico
at a meeting of contributcrs to the
purchase of the Child Wellare House,
acquired through the efforts of the
tion was organized with the following
club women of the state for the im-
provement of conditions relating to
materniyt and infancy, the Associa-
tion was organized with the follow
ing officers:
Mrs. Max Nordhaus, President
Emeritus
Mrs. R. P. Donohoo, President
Mrs. George W. Prichard, Secre-
tary
Mr. Levi Hughes, Treasurer
Vice Presidents:
Mrs. F. W. Parker
Mr. Max Norahaus
Mrs. Millie Taylor
Mrs. A. H. De Long.
A Board of Managers was elected,
representing all the contributing clubs
of the state, the principal 'individual
donors and every state institution
having to do with the care or wellare!
oi children. The Association assumes
the custody ot the Quid W ellare
House and is preparing to devote it
'
to the purpose for which it was ac- -
quired, it proposes to cooperate with
whatever plans are proposed by the!Chief of the Federal Children's Bur-
eau and the Director of the State!
Child Welfare Bureau in all matters
looking toward the protection oi
mothers and children, i lie President'
of the State Federations ot Women's
Clubs is President of the organiza-- !
Hon. Following are the By Laws ot
ie Association.
BV LAW'S OF THE CHILD WEL-
FARE ASSOCIATION OF NEW
MEXICO
ARTICLE I.
MEMBERSHIP
Membership in this Association shall
be of four classes, namely (a) Active
members, consisting of all w ho pay
me sum oi i.uu jier year; vij sus-
taining members, those who pay the
sum of $1U.U0 per year; (cj Life mem-
bers, those who jiay the sum of $(J0
down and are thereafter tree from
luitlier dues (d; Patrons, those who
contribute the sum of ifoUUOU or more
to the Association.
Members oi every class are entitled
to vote, serve on commit Ices, and
bold office in the Association.
ARTICLE 11.
BOARD OF MANAGERS
The Board of Managers shall be
constituted? as provided m the charter
and its members shall be
the President of the New Mexico
federation of Women's Clubs, the
Prtsidcnts of all Federated Clubs con-
tributing to the purchase or equip-
ment ot the Child Wellare House, the
Director of the Bureau of Child Wel-
fare, the Stale Superintendent of Pub-
lic instruction, the President of the
State L'niversiiy, the Director of the
School of American Research and the
Executive Officer of each state in-
stitution having to do with the educ-
ation or care of children.
The term of office of elective mem
bers of the Hoard of Managers shall
he four years, ten to be elected an-
nually.
ARTICLE 111.
OFFICERS
The officers of this Association shall
be a President, four Vice Presidents,
Treasurer, and Secretary. They shall
perform the duties usually required
of such oiliccj-- s and shall be elect-
ed at tne annual meeting to servefor one year or until successors are
elected and qualified. Vacancies oc-- 1
curring during the year shall be filled
hy the executive committee.
ARTICLE IV.
COMMIT TEES
An executive committee whose duty
it shall be to exercise a general sup-- j
crintcndcnce over the affairs oi t lit j
.s-(- h iation shall consist nf the Pres-
ident, Secretary, Treasurer, and six
iiii inbers to be elected annually. Five
members of the executive committee,
shall constitute a quorum.
Standing I oiiunittees on Member-- 1
ship and Finance; Property; and As-
sociation work, shall be appointed an-- i
nually by the President of the Asso-
ciation, and shall make rejiorts at the
annual meeting and on request ot thePresident.
ARTICLE V.
MEETINGS
The annual meeting of this Asso
ciation shall he on the first Tuesday
ill September. Other meetings maybe held at the call of the chairman.
Fifteen members of the Association
shall constitute a quorum tor the
transaction of business.
ARTICLE VI.
AMENDMENTS
These By Laws may be amended
hy a two thirds vote of members
present at any annual meeting, pro-
vided amendements come as recom-
mendations from the executive com-
mittee and are sent out for consid-
eration not less than one month in
advance of the annual meeting.
Japanest Idea of Tea.
The flrst thing which Happens whet
you pay a call In Japan, he It a busl
ness or social call. Is the arrival of i
cup of clear Japan tea. and th
second and third things whh-- happet
are the arrival of the second and thlrr
cups, writes Julian Street In Mc
Clure'a. The tea of is greet
tea. and It Is taken without cream oi
sugar from cups having no handlet
Such tea Is mmle with hot not boll
Ing water. Tea In Its hlgliest senss
Is not a beverage, but a creeu.
ritual, a philosophy.
Mental Depression Common.
Comparatively few persons, tf the
feeble minded and a large number of
the Insane are excepted, are entirely
free from the tendency to bouts of
more or less mental depression. The
more Intellectual port lo of mankind
Is Indeed more prone to this kind of
mental malaise, or spiritual equivalent
of sea sickness, than the less "brainy"
majority.
The legislature of the State of New
Mexico has no power, under the con-
stitution, to authorize the improving
of lands reded to the state by thefederal government, and to charge
the cost of such improvements against
the lands or funds derived from lands
belonging to the class benefited, it is
held in a decision just handed down
hy the New Mexico supreme court.
The decision is of great importance,
since it affects all drainage districts
organized under the New Mexico
drainage act, code lu15, as amended
in lu17 and again in 1919. The. su-
preme court nolds the legislature's
provisions are unconstitutional.
The decision is in the case of the
Lake Arthur Drainage district,
versus Nelson A. Field, state
land commissioner, etc., appellant.
The cause was heard in the district
court in Santa Fe county. The su-
preme court reverses the judgment of
the district court, and remands with
instructions to sustain the demurrer.
-- Tht Lakc Arthur Drainage dis- -
trict of Chaves countv. on Aug. 2tl.
1UJ0, filed a petition in the district
court of Santa F"e county for a writ
of mandamus, directing the commis.
sioner of public lands of New Mex-
ico (Nelson A. Kit-Id- ) to issue vouch-
ers for the payment of certain drain-
age assessments against certain lands
granted to the slate of New1 Mexico
ers lor payment of the amounts al
leged to be due under assessment.
From this judgment this appeal is
prosecuted.
"Judgment of the court below rev-
ersed and cause remanded with in-
structions to sustain demurrer."
Chief Justice Koberts wrote the
opinion, which is concurred in Ij
Justice Parker and Raynolds. It holds'
within the constitutional sense
i. Chapter ii'i. Laws i'i7. as am
end, d by chapter 87, laws 1919, which
made the provisions of the drainage
act, sections X?7 and 185V, code lyl5,
specifically applicable to lands owned
by the state of New Mexico and dir-e- (
ted the commissioner of public lands
to issue proper vouchers, payable
out of the income fund derived ir.mi
lands of the class benefited, for the
payment of the assessment made, is
unconstitutional because under the
nuns ol the Act. as accent- -
ments against said land, or tunilsderived trom lands belonging to thelass benefited"
EVERY ALLIED NATION
AT PEACE EXCEPT U. S.
Washington, June. That the mak-
ing of a separate peace with Ger-n- n
ny two and a half years after th?
made the following a part of the
treaty :
"'A first process verbal of the dep-
osit of ratification will be drawn up as
soon as the treaty has been ratifiedbv Germane on th ,.n l,nn -- .l
by three of the principal allied and
associated powers, on the other hand
From the date oi this onw,.. rll
the treaty will come into force be-
tween the high contracting parties
who have ratified it.'
"L'ndir this provision any three of
the principal allied and associated
powers could make a separate peace
with Germany and leave all the na-
tions in a state of war. They availed
themselves of this privilege, the Ger-m- an
National Assembly ratified the
treaty on July 10. 1919; Great Britain
on July 31. 1919; Italy on October 7
1919; the Republic of France on Oct
on October 27, 1919; and the procest
ober 13, 1919; the Empire of Japan
verbal was promulgated on the 10th
of December. 1919 On that date all
matters in dispute between Germany,
Great Britain. France. Italy, and Jap-
an were adjusted and settled and a
tate of peace created among them
selves, while the United States, not
having ratified the treaty, was allow-
ed to shift for rtelf- - The abandon-
ment .if any, has been of the United
State, as we are still at war. while
the Allie have been enjoving the ad-
vantages of peace since December 11,
1919. If we had made treatie of
peace with the Cenfal Pcwer be- -
Jfore the Allie and onr anciates .
there would be jnt;frainn of the
j change that we had abandoned them.
jbnt the undisputed fact i that we
'"f h- - on,V "tK,n whx h ",!aJ,
" ' 'r ,hal h" ""J ,Tri'1'I"- - h:" th' "IT "rt r"' tloh-cr- and that was to tieAic, tQ makf a 9rT,tn.t ?r2C. r:ith
,he CentrzX Powers."
The thirty seventh reunion of the
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry in New
Mexico is in session at the beautiful
and imposing Scottish Rite Cathedral
in this city this week.
The reunion opened early WecTnes-da- y
morning and will close late- Sat-
urday evening. The degree teams,
composed formerly of Santa Fe res
idents exclusively, but in more re-
cent reunions made up partly from
members from other towns in the
state, were excellently prepared for
this reunion, particularly those teams
from Albuquerque and Las Vegas who
conferred a number of the degrees.
The class is composed of forty-seve- n
members as follows :
Ancoma, E. P., Albuquerque
Austin, Chas. P., Lordsburg
Beaubien, E. D., Carthage
Case, H. R., Belen
Conwell, James, Tucumcari
Cooley, A. j., San Marcial
Crowder, A. W., Chambertno
Di ily, W. C. Lordsburg
Dill, C. A., El Vado
Dreyfuss, Paul, Albuquerque
Eager, G. A., Tucumcari
rCchholz, Albuquerque
F'enley, G. H., Estancia
F'ergusson, C. H., Tucumcari
Fisher, H. O., Albuquerque
F'reiich, J. A., Santa Fe
Gaymay. J. E., Sugarite
Good, H. A., Chama
Hale, A. B., Estancia
Houston,' D. K., Boulder, Colo.
Johnston, J. B., Harding
Jones, H. T., Sugarite
Jones, S. R., Sugarite
Lester, E. K., Mesilla Park
Malette, L. B., Albuquerque
Milne, John, Albuquerque
Moorehead, F. V., Dawson
Mounday. R. E., Carthage
Pflueger, H. L., Santa Fe
Putney, R. E., Jr., Albuquerque
Reaugh, H. T., Chama
Renimers, C. W., Albuquerque
Reiibin, Harney, Katon
Jsauble, V. E., Springer
Shelly, F. F... Mbuqiierque
Smith, B. W., Lordsburg
Stackhouse, Paul Jr., .'an Antonio
Starrat, D. 11., Albuquerque
Stewart, William. San Marcial
Trevarrow. William, Santa Kita
Williams. M. O., Lordsburg
Wood, Oscar B , Las Cruces
Anderson, A. P., by courtesy fo'r
El I'aso Consistory
Nevvberger, T. W., by courtesy for
St. Louis Consistory
Kohn, Gus, by courtesy foi Denver
Consistory No. 2
In addition to the class a large
number of members are in attendance
from all parts of the state and about
fifteen ladles who are the wives, sis-
ters, mothers, or daughters of mem-
bers are also visiting the city dur-
ing the reunion and attending the
social features.
The usual mid day luncheons are
being served by the ladies of the
Eastern Star. Many of the visitors
are taking advantage of the short
intervals in the program to visit
points of interest in Santa Fe.
The social features are limited to a
minstrel comedy which will be put
on in the auditorium this evening,
supplemented bv a number of musical
selections by the choir, and a dance
in the ball room Saturday evening.
The class organized Thursday morn-
ing by the selection of the following
officers: President. James A. French,
Santa Fe; M. (). Wil-
liams, Lordsburg: Secretary anil
Treasurer, John Milne. Albuquerque;
Jrator, A. J. Cooley, San Marcial.
Thursday evening after the comple-
tion of the regular program all Mas-
ons present were addressed by Fran-
cis E. Lester, of Mesilla Park, the
present graniT master of the Grand
Lodge of New Mesieo.
A number of the members of the
class will visit Las Vegas the early
part of next week and attend the
Shrine Ceremonial which will be held
there under the direction of the of-
ficers of that order who will be there
with a large contingent of Shriners
from Albuquerque and other towns in
the state.
COWBOY'S REUNION IN
LAS VEGAS IN SPITE
OF HARD TIMES
Las Vegas, New Mexico. The dir-
ectors of the Las Vegas Cowbnyn
reunion are game. Despite the fact
that they along with their brother
stockmen, have been hard hit the
past year they are plunging into
making the 1921 Reunion the biggest
in the history of the now seven year
old show. They declare the reunion
has, and will, enable them to forgetfor a period the hard uphill grade
they have been climbing and that
when the show is over they will bebetter fitted to attack the problems
which are still in the offing.
And this is the message which the
Las Vegas Cowboys Reunion cow
men are SOS-in- g to their thousands
of cattlemen friends throughout the
southwest.
"We know personally, what you are
alt up against," they say, "but your
own good, we want to come to Ve-
gas on July and for three
glorious days forget that you ever
saw a ranch. Then when you re-
turn home you 11 have new pep, new
life to go after the big job ahead."
Making Talking Machine Records.
The method of recording phono-
graph records is an follows: The rec-
ord l first plaeed on wax mantes
record, hy a process similar to eleo
trotyplng. This record Is finally trans-
ferred to a solid metnt plate. It Is
from this plate that the records an
pressed. An unlimited number e' rec-
ords can be produced from a slnel
plate. When vocr.l artists make rec-
ords they sing Into a small wooden oi
metnl horn.
Nothing to Da but Talk.
The lord mayor of London It called
poo to make an average of nearly a
thousand public during hi
year In office.
Special to State Record.
(By Col. Winfield Jones)
Washington. June 22. Senator
Holm O. Bursum, of New Mexico,!
lias taken up the cause of the vo-
lunteer officers in the world war, and
is pushing a bill introduced by him- -
lf ts tslai- - th offirrs tvhn are
disabled, on the retirement rolls of!
the United Mates Army, on the same
basis as regular army officers.
"he measure is meritorious and de-
serves the support of all citizen who
do not believe in discrimination against
any class of the gallant officers who,
backed by our invincible doughboys,
made possible our great victory in
France.
A hearing was recently held on the
Bursum bill by the Senate Military af-
fairs committee, and it is hoped a
favorable report will soon be made
by this committee, to be followed
by favorable action by congress.
Certainly it seems that the volun-
teer officers of the world war should
receive exactly the same treatment
as the Regular army officers, no more
and no less. They are not asking
a single advantage that the roKul.it
ar.r.y officers do not already have.
A similar effort was made for many
years and is still being made, by the
volunteer officers of the civil war,
to be placed on the retired list oi the
V. S. army, on the same status as
retired regular army officers.
The Spanish war disabled officers
and those who participated in the Phil-
ippine insurrection and the China
Relief Expedition have made no ef-
fort along these lines. These offic-
ers probably feel if the privilege of
being placed on the army retired list
is given to the civil war and world
war officers they will be included.
The American Legion is backing
the Bursum bill and some of the mem-
bers, disabled officers of the world
war, made convincing and eloquent
armrients for the bill at the hear-iii- f
before the senate committee.
The arguments advanced by advoc-
ates of the riursiim bill are unanswer-
able and convincing. These may be
summed up as follows :
When the .volunteer officers enter-
ed the armies for service in the world
war they bore the same risks carried
the same responsibilities and perform-
ed the same services, under identical
conditions, as the officers of the re- -
gular army.
National Guard, National Army, and '
National Reserve Corps officers, who
are disabled, have been discharged
from the service and receive only
from $3 to $30 per month, in propor-
tion to the degree of their injuries.
The disabled regular army officers
have been retired on three-fourt- ac-
tive pay and in addition get coniz-
ation for heat, light, and quarters,
which amounts in every case to a
considerable sum.
It is a rank injustice to retire a
wounded and disabled volunteer of-
ficer, on $30 per month pay, the high-
est disability pay he can obtain, while
a regular army officer, siniiliarly dis-
abled, is drawing three-fourt- pay-plu-s
allowances, which give the re-
gular a comfortable salary. The in-justice lies in the fact that both vol-
unteer and regular performed the
same meritorious service, suffered the
same disabilities, and in many instanc-
es the volunteer has a better army
record than the regular.
It cannot be denied, despite claims
of the regular army to the contrarythat most of the actual fighting on
in iron, lines was directly under dir- -
ection of emergency officers, except
m the rase of brigadiers or major
generals who werr nearly all regulars.
The volunteer officers particularly
the lieutenants, captains and batialion
commanders, were the bovs who d
. ,the nun over the top when t.ie
German, wi re smashed. These of- -
ihcis mere rsuuouai i juarusmcn. .a
tional.Army men, or from the offi-
cers' training camps, with some dir-
ect from civil life without any train-
ing. In the mass they more than
made good in contact with the enemy.
Why, after performing these brace
and satisfactory services for the Re-
public and the people of this coun-
try, should they not have the status
of any other officers who are di
abled? Any other treatment is notfair and is not satisfactory to the
people.
The regular army, except in the
highest commands, did not win any
particular glory in the world war. It
was the men from the ranks of the
people, not West Point "pets" who
whipped the foe.
The average retired pay of thesebrace disabled volunteer officers
would only be $1,562 per year. Surely
the people would not grudge that.
AUTO STAGE LINE TO BE
BETWEEN TAOS
AND THE GATE CITY
A long felt want has been tup-plie- d
by the Taos Valley Stage com-
pany, which will run a stage fromRaton to Taos and return. This
will be a great help to Raton, as the
communications heretofore with Taos
have been very bad, and the major-
ity of the business of Taos has gone
to Santa Fe. Taos it in Raton's trade
territory and we hope that this stage
communication will result in bringing
some of the Taos trade this way.The Taos Valley Stage company is
planning on nsrng a new 6 Paige
seven-passeng- car. The scheduled
time from Raton to Taos is seven
hours. The rates are reasonable.
Raton Reporter.
DUKE CITY GRAYS WILL
PLAY SANTA FEs SUNDAY i
Last Sunday the mrl, ,Jv,r.;uJbaseball game between the Albuquer-- I
que Grays and the Santa Fe inm
was played at Albuquerque. Luck
and a good umpire won the gamefor the Grays. The score was seven
to three. Another game between
these teams is scheduled in Santa Fe
Sunday, and Santa Fe fans claim that
st will be a complete victory for theborne team.
Keep Pledgo Mad During tba
Campaign
Washington, June. Republican ex-
planation for the slight delay ill the
passage of the peace resolution is
made by Chairman Simeon I). Fess.
of the Congressional Committee and
a member of the committee on rules.
I It- savs :
"We promised, through the man
lu.w jUt.a , ,,,, , ' McCOLLOM OF ALBUQUERQUE
thvK governor, affirm cofluts with
u. a,hority f the governors ami K. W. Crist for the past two years
,u.y arc in Washington intercedmg superintendent of schools at Springer
ttlt ,Iu. d,.ar(m,.nt o( lm,.ri(,r ,r;.Vvv Mexico, has purchased the
thl. ,,,-,- of having the ruin, Southwestern Educational Exchange
,.1..,.,. ...i ...
.i.,. i. . i..' ,..., i u M. ....., i .
who now presides over the United actual cessation of hostilities imph.--
States, that a peace resolution would ' abandonment of the allies of the
be signed as quickly as the congress I nited Stales is asserted by Chairman
could pass it. That pledge was made S'phcii G. Porter, oi the House Com
in good faith, since it was our only n.it ee on Foreign Affairs, lie say :
alternative to the Wilson surreml, r. "It is frequently asserted that bv
( ur efforts to end the war last se-.- - lici.illy dularing the state oi w ar
mom were difc.itcdi WY told t'lejat an end we are abandoning ie
we would end this jntoler- - and our asi iaies in the late w ar.
able situation as soon as possible aft' r ' h's is a gro-- s misstatement of fact,
we came into power. A" the nations that signed t!ie treaty
"We came into power on the th of of eiadlis ilal so with full
'This is June The cotiuirv that it was not effective, so far
pects ns to keep the pledge, and main as the I'ni.ed States was icmccrm :,
are impatient because of d. lay. Fd- - until ratified by the Senate; yet not-rop- e
was in a caldron that was burn- - withstanding this knowledge, unmird-ing- .
At an early stage the senate tul of their rewue by this country
"ok up the que-tio- and acted upon from defeat ami pos-ili- -
the piacc resolution; it came over to and with a lo'a! disregard for o
the House. There had been for some rights in case the l nited Mate Sen-tim- e
much concern over the Knnmp jate failed to ratify the treaty, they
"n"Sl" SJ Cdl II K"eillfl I1.IS
authority and jurisdiction to combine
, ,u. uowrnor the office oi peace
officer and olice. The governors uhoiamr ot the educational exchange,
have been having the time of tliicr vv nidi is an efficient teachers eni-li- v
es in Washing'rn seeing the sight plo. inent service, until next Novcni-are- :
Govertio: ose Alcario M on'o-- , '"'r-
ya, Pue blo ot loehiti and also re-- 1 lr- Crist is an experienced school
presenting the Pueblo San Felipe near;"1"1 and will carry a complete slock
rMiuiquerque. Governor antiago:o
Pena, Santa Domingo, (invcrnor Juan
Avila, Pueblo of Sandia ; Gov ernor
Jose Padilla, Pueblo Islcta.
CongraMman Nestor Montoya
A handsome picture of Congress-
man Montoya decorated the pages of
the National Magazine of the issue
of May, together with the story giv-
en below : "The editors in Congress
ought to feel at home under the ad-
ministration of the Editor-Presiden- t.
New Mexico at large represented in
the House by an editor, the chief of
editors in his stte at that.
Congressman Nestor Montoya is
president of the New Mexico Press
Association. He was speaker of the
House of Representatives of that
state, and has been prominent in its
public affairs for twenty-fiv- e years.
Mr. Montoya was one of the fram-er- s
of the constitution of New Mex-
ico, a colleague in that task having
been former United States Senator
A. B. Fall, now Secretary of the In-
terior, and Senator H. O. Bursum.
During the war he was chairman of
the draft board of his county and a
member of the council of defense
Two of "nil sons were in the A. E. F.
As an editor and a speaker, Mr. Mon-
toya is fluent in both English and
Spanish.
His conversance with public ques-
tions in newspaper life and experi-
ence in legislation save him from the
nelessity of lengthy pupilage for
"learning the ropes" in Congress.
Congressman Montoya made his
an situation, the tardiness in finally
and definitely fixing the indemnity
Germany was to pay as fixed by the
Mlii-- and accepted by Germany. Ev-
erybody must recognize that we. as-
sociated with the Allies, did not want
to take any step that could u.v e the
Central lowers any hope that we
would lie willing to relive them nf
their obligations or that we would in
any way embarras the Epropean sit-
uation that was not yet settled. Andfor that as one reason ther was
some question as to expediency of
speedy action. But the indemnity is
settled. Wt have actual peac, hut
technical war, which shut out the
fruits of oeace The country is im-
patient ; the congress is impatient.
Democrat and Republican alike want
to end this intolerable situation of
a war continuing nearly three years
after it is over. Republican,
want to end it. not alone
because it was promised and the crm "
try expects that promise to be kept,but because in addition to that we
are in the intnleranle condition of
not having diplomatic and trade re-
lations with the Governments with
which we are actually at peace and
technically at war. while Europe, tech-
nically at peace and actually in war
m many places, is reaping the bene-
fits of peace to our great disadvant
age. Thi unsettled situation, work-
ing untold harm to our own country,
is an additional reason there must be
action taken."
Diplomatie Youngster.
Harold was often allowed to Tlslt
bis grandmother, but was always told
the hour be should return hnrue. On
arriving at his grandmrrfbefs one
morning he was aked how long he
could star. -- Well, grandmother. I
don't remomW w.elhr mother ssld
ten o'clock or thr
.Hirt, hrt lU
iro borne afer a'nner and ssk ber."
maiden speech in the House on May,fecting their plans, and a number of
jjin in support ot tne i orter reace
nriiuiiuii, mnicn ocDaiea in ine jHouse "tor two days and passed. Con
K""". Montoya t speerh was rery
rtceiy1 nd brought him a gen-- jerou PPase. Congressman II onto- -
Jra M 00
.
comm,"c PbI,c lands.)
committees. He also attends rery
closely to matters of compensation of'
soldiers of New Mexico who have
not received their does from the
SAMUEL D. NICHOLSON MME. CURIESTEPS TOWARD II FUGITIVE JS RETAKEN
BANDIT CAPTURED ON STREETS
ALAND ISLAND
AWARD SCORED
ASK GREECE TO
POSTPONE WARDAMilI OF CENTRALIA, MA8H.
SWEDISH REPRESENTATIVE IN
LEAGUE COUNCIL ASKS FOR
PLEBISCITE.
ROY GARDNER, UNDER TWO SEN
TENCES, TAKEN AFTER
GUARDS.
ENTENTE TO APPEAL TO GREECE
IN EFFORT TO FORESTALL
WAR ON TURKS.
UNITED STATES IS FEELING OUT
THE SENTIMENT OF THE
BRITISH AND JAPANESE.
telegraphy la Instantaneous Id In ac-
tion, and It dues nut tuke long for a
plane moving at l'J miles an hour
tci divert Its course and skirt rerll.
Lure of the Air Service.
It Is asked why Iti the face of the
records of disaster American young
in n constantly are Kecking the ail
service? Xo duiiger seems to detel
Young America from tlie course on
which it sets out to pursue. Once In
the air service, they stay in the air
se rvice until uge. crippling accident, or
death removes them from the face of
the sky.
What is the lure of the air service!
Maj. Maurice Connolly, who went to
his death in the accident at Indian
Head, was a friend of the writer. His
death came as the Wilest kind of
shock. He hud told me within a
month of his having what In his twin-
kling way of speaking he railed the
"psychological hug" that kept him
after he had served through the
war ami his duty to his country seem-
ingly was done.
(Weitern Nfwsptper Union Newt Service. )
Centrnlia, Wash., June 17. KoyATTACKS ALLIES STANDBORAH PLAN BEFORE HOUSE AID OFFERED BY ALLIES Gardner under two sentences of twen
e years euch for robbing the
malls, and who escaped twice from
federal guards while being taken to
the federal prison on McNeill's island,
FORMER PREMIER DECLARES HIS
COUNTRY WILL NEVER PART
WITH ALAND ISLANDS.
CONSTANTINE IS REQUESTED TO
LEAVE SETTLEMENT TO BRIT-
AIN, FRANCE AND ITALY,
was captured here by Fouls Sonny, a
city policeman. He admitted his iden
tity in Jail.
Gardner escaped the Inst time at
Suggestion There That Proposed Con.
ference Consider Also Army Disarm-
ament Causes Trouble Europe Is
Not Vet Ready (or That.
'
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Wushiugiou. Hum adminis-
tration circles bus come uduiissiuii
tbut the authorities u Great llrituiu
uud Jupuu ure being lclt out to dclor-lulu- e
their uuilude toward the pro-
posed conference uu uuvul
L.. sA-mr ,n- - in.-n-. :..,--,Castle llock, Wash., Saturday mornln
and said he came here Tuesday night
on u freight train. At no time between
the time he escaped and the time he
Mme. Curie, discoverer of radium,
has been presented with a gram of the
precious element by the women of
America.
Major Connolly, although not nn old
man, nevertheless Is said to have heen
the oldest volunteer aviator trained
I HesttfD NtrttHir I'niiiu Ntrwi Ifervlca. )
Geneva, June 21. Hjaluiar
former premier of Sweden, at-
tacked the report of the allied com-
mission which investigated the dispute
between Finland and Sweden over
ownership of the Aland islands. He
was particularly severe upon Judge A.
1. Klkus, American member, who, he
said, "illiiiinislieil the importance ol his
i left Castle Itock was he more than
a
mile from the town, und often posse-nie- n
were within u few feet of him, hefor conihat service during the war
said.mo admission on this auhject Is of He was not Kent uhroad, hut wus heldInterest because it proves the adminls-- i In this country to train the men win
trution has believed for some time that "ere to light In the clouds. He met
While In Cent rallu he wore a bun
( IVeHlrru Nnuspupvr I'nliiD Nw Sot Ire. )
Paris, June JO. Great Urltain,
F ranee and Italy have again appealed
to Greece to postpone her offensive
and accept their mediation, in an ef-
fort to forestall war in Asia Minor.
This is tlie outcome of a conference
between Premier llriand anil l.oril Cur-zou- ,
liritlsh foreign secreiary, which
ended here with the dispatch of a note
to K.ug Coiistaiitine, asking an imme-
diate reply as to whether Greece would
let I lie allies settle the Turkish quest-o-
'
if the answer Is favorable It is prob-
able Greece will be asked to state her
peace terms, uud the Turkish Nation-
alists w ill then be approached.
luge on his face, giving the uppenr- -
MEAT INDUSTRY
BILL PASSED
Jia disarmament conference resolution with accidents and on one occasion
Samuel D. Nicholson, Republican,
new senator from Colorado, was mayor
of Leadville In the early nineties when
utice he had been injured. hen
Certainly would he pa.-se- d by the sell- - was badly Injured,
to me within the
but. as lie said
month, "nothing
I'ulled Stales Marshal Ilolohan of San
Francisco, who led a posse in searchpublic service at best was a dangerous
of Gardner, appeared at the Jail, Gard
tier exclaimed : "Hello, .murslial ! It's
calling. In those days he was an ar-
dent Populist, and while presiding over
a raucous convention of his party in
Pueblo Is said to have enforced his
Ortftions with a barrel fttve.
PASSACE OF MEASURE COMES
AFTER SEVEN DAYS OF
DEBATE.
been a good joke on you."
Gardner also greeted a post of flee in
spector who captured him in Cull
M. llriand and Lord Curzon decided furnlii.
ate lu Us original form, and by bothhouses iiniilly in some form or other.
It is not customary for uu administra-
tion to attempt to limi out how for-
eign governments will feel about a
matter unless It Is pretty delinilelyknown that the mutter Is to be put
up to them for consideration.
Tliu Iiorah resolution for disarma-
ment, or rather the liuruli amendment
to tlio naval appropriation hill, wus
pussed without opposition by the sen-iit-
Now the house, when It took the
matter up, was favorable to the propo
wu mission and detracted from the
irestige of his own decision by ilcclar-n-
tlie question to he insignificant."
M. Ill ant lug demanded a plebiscite
on the principle of self dcleiiiiinal.oii
for peoples, and declared nou.i ,ii...a-io-
of the islands was uecessarj. mr
iweden's security.
C. J. A. Flu Uell, l'inii'sli minister
II Paris, lvcn,;iii.cil the .svveiusli
of the pitpula.ioii. He
the council, howc. or. that lb '
ing of Sweden bad pioi.. soil in 1;hi.i
1'ii-- to assort an;, r.gliis over the
.stands, and that Sw i d u had recog-
nized Finland's iinlej without
reserve. Tin- - Aland islands qiesiioii
was public.
could kill the bug."
Shortly before his death I talked
for an hour and a half with Major
Connolly about the lure of Hying. He
said "1 came out of the service anil
thought that I would give over flying.
I was Hying again, subsequent to my
discharge, before I had had time to
take my uniform off. 1 am going to
continue to lly. 1 love It and so does
everybody else who has come within
the range of Its appeal."
White House Owls Identified.
tu ask the high coiiiinissioiii rs of Up- - Gardner has been taken to McNeil'sAHMS FOUND ON SHIP per Silesia for an uiitin nioiis report on Island penitentiary.
the disposition of the tci'ritnry ; failing; It developed here that Mrs. Marian TO REGULATE PACKERS
In this, experts will he sent to make Howell, wife of lhe proprietor of the0R- -DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
DERS INVESTIGATION.
equitable distribution, uud nieusures hotel where he slopped, was instru
will be taken against the Poles und mental in Gardt er's cupt ure. The ban
Germans, If either or both refuse to dages around his head, Mis. Howell SENATE ADOPTS BILL CALLING
FOR GOVERNMENTaccept the allied decisions. said, aroused her suspic'ous Immediate1'resiileut Harding, without knowing
1 lie liritlsh plan in the Near tast lv, as his evebrows wh'clt were notU. 8. CUSTOM OFFICERS "TIPPEDOFF" BY MEMBER OF
CREW.
Involves withdrawul of the Greek singed, did not tally with his story
forces from Syiurnu und restoration of thai his hair and face had been burned
Turkish sovereignty over this terri- - la a gasoline explosion Washington, June IS. The long
fight 111 Congress over leglslutlnn tutory. International police forces to In describing his escape, Gardner
guarantee protection of the minorities, said that Norris II. Pyroin, the counter regulate the packing industry has beer.
,'iititiilly ended through udopt on byi he ministers licciileil that ho set-
- feiter w ith whom he escaped, was as
tlement us to Thlai'e could be deter- - surprised as were the federal officials the Senate, 4.1 to 21, of the rcguhitoiy
mined until the Turku uud Greeks when Gardner produced u weapon and
tWMUra NfviMfr Colon Nrti Servian.)
New York, June 1(1. More than five
hundred machine guns with hundreds
of spare parts, suspected by govern-
ment officials to have been designed
for Ireland have boeu seized here by
customs officials.
The urms, found on the American
till recently passed by the House.
agree tu inedlutiou. held Ihein up.
A l.ii .M. Jiimiting bud scored the
Alainl commission, the i'iiin.s'u repre-
sentative, .M. Kinked, dcclurvd his
country would never consent to part
w ith the Islands. I he colllii il
decisie. All itidieat ,ons p.iint to iis
being favorable to Finland.
M. liailll, president of the Sarre val-
ley governing commission, replied to
the German complaints on the gurri-smiin-
of 1 rclich troops lu the terri-
tory, and also expulsion of German
f unct binaries connected with the
strikes in August. lldi, and the use
of French money in the territory, He
declared troops were necessary to pro-
tect lives uud property.
Concerning use of French money, lie
Saul It was to lhe Interest of the
Several amendments by the Senate
necessitate return of the bill to the
House, which probably will order it
It, succeeded in Identifying the specie
of owls which Just now are milking
the While House grounds their daily
resting place uud their nightly hunt-
ing ground.
'i lo se White House owls have at-
tracted a good deal of utteiition. They
are li.it uncommon owls, uud the)
bine shown uu uncommon wisdom only
in that they have picked u place lot
their residence where they ure cer-
tain to he protected. The Interest It)
tin in largily, of course, Is due to Hit
fact that they are White House owls,
and that 'resident Harding has con-
stituted himself their guardian.
When I lirst heard of these most re
cent White House owls t made up my
mind I would tiud out what specie!
they were. All kinds of stories hail
been told about them. They wer
voracious, great horned owls, hart
sition, but some elements In the mem-
bership tried to force a provision into
the amendment which would make the
disarmament conference take cogni-
zance not only of navy disarmament
but of army disarmament.
This suggestion on the part of thehouse Instantly brought trouble, and
the reason is not hard to understand.
Hundreds of letters have come Int'J
Wushlngton from all over the coun-
try usklng why. If congress Intended
to Indorse the proposition for a con-
ference looking to naval disarmament,
It did not take army disarmament Into
consideration.
Can't Disarm Their Armies Yet.
As things are in Lurope today,
neither Franco nor limit llrltaln nor
Italy would consent for a moment to
disarm its armies. Lumpc Is still a
boiling pot of war, here, there and
elsewhere; or If md a boiling pot of
uctuul war, a pot boiling with war pos-
sibilities, it has been hinted bv some
sent to conference.
steamship East Side, were subsequent Passage of the House bill came after
seven days of continuous and heatedly
taken from the customs men us they
were being carted from the pier by
Hobokeii police, acting ou a search lebnte und after the Senate had votedlown the hill rcrted by Its ugrlcul-ur- e
committee and u hieusiire offeredand seizure wurritut sworn out byFrank Williams. No further informa-
tion concerning him wus uvallable. He
Smyrna. A letter received from an
American living in Marash, near the
frontier between Clliciu uud Syria, says
tliut town Is the center of u National-
ist mobilization.
Thirty thousand Nationalist troops
have arrived and h.ikki are said to be
well equipped witli uniforms furnished
by Italians. The letter adds there ure
indications the Nationalism mny at-
tack Adetia, u city hi'id by the French.
I'p to the present King Coiistaiitine
has not vlsilcil Smyrna, but has spent
the most of Ills time on lhe balcony
of hl villa lu the suburb of Cordelio.
Constantinople. The delay in the
predicted Greek offensive is believed
Five Dead in Nebraska Wreck.
Omaha, Neb., June 1". Flood waters
following a cloudburst were held re-
sponsible by trainmen fur the wreck
near Whitney, Neb, of Chicago &
Northwestern train No. MX!, which re-
sulted in five deaths and Injuries to
ubout thirty persons. The mull, bag-
gage, smoker anil chair cars plunged
into u creek when a trestle bridge over
the stream sagged as the train was
passing over It. Trainmen at Whitney
dei hired pillars of the bridge hud been
weakened when u road bridge, torn
loose by flood water upstream crushed
Into them. Thirteen Injured, accord-
ing to the railroad company's office
here, were taken to n Hot Springs, S.
allcgisl they had been stolen from lilm
June 11. The urms were taken to po
by Senator Sterling, Itepubllcaii, South
Imkota. The House bill us passed
provides for regulation of the meat
puckers of the country by tlie secre-
tary of agriculture. The agriculture
people.
The council approved the present
of troops, but suggested that the com lice headquarters ut Hobokeii and willbe held pending a hearing to determine
owls, barred owls, long-eare- owls,
and one or two other kinds of owli mission arrange to reduce the number. committee bill, which provided for
ihtsoiih that the reason some members 1,1 t,lr ' "us given permission to There are 7,tKKl troops In the Sane regulation by a live stock commis
district, Including some blacks, butof the house desire that army ills- - K" "lU ' White House grounds ti
the latter ure about to lie sent away
sioner, was rejected. Tlie Sterling bill
with provisions similar tu tlie enmmit-mltt- ee
measure except for regulation
urmument should be given consider-- M'1' ",r mysetl. it w us a lowering
The council asked the commission toatlon by the conference Is that, he- - 'lull ''ay, and 1 hoped that becausi
report ill every ease lu which the excuuse Great llrltaln und Japan would ll,t' s the owls would
who Is entitled to their custody.
According to reports reaching gov-
ernment agencies, two Changes of
crews, brought ubout by the marine
strike, resulted In discovery of the
o rum. It is reported that a member of
one of the crews "lipped off" govern-
ment Investigators.
Presence of the arms on the East
Side was not known to tlie owner, the
by the Federal Trade Commission,
be uwliig. They were not. and I pulsion of a German fund lunar,v Lad went down to defeat, XI to HI.In many neutral circles here to be due p., hospital, while twenty-on- e others,
to the uncertiili irule of the Greek less seriously hurl, were sent to Childbeen maintained. The council a si
not consent to give It consideration,
the whole disarmament proposition
would be thrown Into the discard.
The mure important ainetidmenUcould not find them.
Mr. Harding Describes Them, decided that the commission bud full made by the Senate Included one by
Senator Kenyan, Republican, Iowa, re
troops, coupled with what is reported
to be tlie fairly good condition of the
1'iii-L.- t Tl.ltt ,iU.. lu ,
ren for treatment. The baggage car
was the first to fall, und was hurled
betieiith the chair car. The smoker
power to use French money, If iieces-Wushlngtou already Is beginning to
sii ry. quiring packers and stockyard oera- -
lhe I'reslilenl met the newspupel
correspondents tor the usual Tuesday
conference. Ilj talked to them about fnlted States Shipping Itonrd. or ls llrlllsll ure not JH(.kil1 u theThe Aland Island commission report
recommended Hint the Islands remain managing operators, until they were lu
tors to keep such records and state-
ments of accounts us the secretary ofGreeks, these circles believe.the cabinet meeting, about disarma The reception of King Constnutinetinder Finnish sovereignty, with guar agriculture may require und authorisment, uhotit big business, ..ml uhoul
formed of their discovery by federal
Investigators. The East Side cleared
for Norfolk, where, uccording to the
police, she was to take a cargo of coal
antees for the safeguarding of the ing the secretary to prescribe uniform
was hurled u considerable distance,
but landed in nn upright position. In
the confusion that followed the crash
reports were circulated that n large
number of passengers had been killed,
hut It was stated at the company's of-
fice here that the total fatalities were
only five.
at Smyrna, it Is pointed out, wus not
u triumph, while reports indicate that
he has fulled to win over the Yenis- -
a lot of other things of high moment
1 was timorous about bringing lu suet
a seemingly uiilmixirtunt Hung us at
Swedish population. The commission
held that the Islands were too small i.i ,,T i, a ii iK'ti oi UIB Hiring
... . , i 11" troops lii the Greek army. Quurfor independence, and rejected theowl, but 1 llnally plucked up my or .B111
,fj , , ,u, I 1111 ,1, 1 UWidea of awarding the islands to Sweiiithologlcal courage uud said: "Mr rels have been occurring for several
months among the Greeks and varioustlce and Shipping liourd officials.den for severul reasons.I'resldcnt, you have showu an Inter portion of the uriny, and the draft ofest In wine owls of your dooryurd. I
methods of accounting and to exam-
ine business methods. Insertion of
this amendment was described by
pucker regulation forces aa having
"put teeth in the House bill.'' Another
amendment adopted Is designed to re-
move the small butcher rroiu the reg-
ulation.
The bill forbids the packers to en-
gage In nnfalr or deceptive devices or
practices, to apportion the supply by
Inter-dealin- to restrain commerce ar
Haywood Given Ovation by Reds. the senior officers has been replacedby adherents of the Constiintlne party.
("peculate on what the outcome will
be If a conference on naval disarm-
ament Is held with representatives of
Great llrltaln, Japan and the L'ulteil
States taking part therein. There will
be a thousand and one things to he
considered. The representatives of
each nation will feel their way and
will he constantly on their guard lest
the representatives of another tuition
are quibbling, hedging or keeping back
something. Any agreement that Is
reached must be Iron clad.
There Is one thing, however, which
would tend to make binding a nuval
disarmament proposition. The fulfill-
ment of the terms of such an agree-
ment, or the lack of fulfillment. In-
stantly would be detected. No nation
can cover up Its ship building oper-
ations. If, for instance, Japan should
go on constructing dreadnoughts nfter
It had agreed to refrain from so doing,
the United States and Great Britain
One report Is that the arms wer.
smuggled aboard from launches at
night and, swathed In burlap lings,
they were hoisted uboard as "engine
room supplies." A member of the
understand that you have seen theu
several times, and If you cun unswei
Chicago Makes Big Cleaning.
Chicago. Five hundred persons
were arrested In a series of spectacu-
lar raids on alleged gambling houses
In the "loop." Thousands of persons
Itlgn William I. Haywood of the I,two questions, I will tell you what W. W., who fled to Itussln recently,
was given an ovation by the delegates crew cut into one of the bags, disclossiiecles of owl you have for a neigh-bor."
"Go ahead," said the President
"How big are they?" I usked.
ing a machine gun.
The arms were found concealed
to the Third Internationale of Moscow,
says n Moscow paper. He was Intro
watched the raiding policemen break
down doors, gathering as clanging pa-
trol wagons rushed to the rsldad
places. The prisoners were so numer
aliout the ship. They were removed toduced as one over whom twenty years'He held his hands about nine Inchei penal sentence was hanging. He said
ous that three police stations were
Ts Investigate War Contracts.
Washington. Investigation by the
Department of Justice of all major
war time contracts with the govern-
ment bus begun, Attorney General
Imugherty announced here. To han-
dle the work, which has the approval
of President Harding, Mr. Imugherty
said a siei liil bureau is being organ-
ized. The purpose of the Investiga-
tion, he explained. Is to sift wartime
dealings of business concerns und in
that formerly oppressed Kussluns fled
Ui America, but that now American used in Jailing them. The Waiters'
apart and said, "So big."
I asked, "Kid they have cur tufts?'
"Yes," he said.
tue dock und placed under customs
guard, and while being removed to a
warehouse, fell Into the hands of the
police by virtue of the search aud sels-ur- e
warrant.
Seizure by customs men Is said to
have been iiihiIh on the ground that a
workmen escupe to truly free llussla.
"Your neighbors are screech owls
Club netted the biggest haul when
more than 2011 habitues were arrested.
Six squads, all directed by State's At-
torney Crowe, conducted the raids.
There Is only one other species of that Use of Dollars Hurts U. S. Trade,
create monopoly, or to manipulate
prices by lnter-dealing- It also pro-
hibits stockysrd operators from charg-
ing unreasonable rates or engaging la
deceptive practices.
The House bill during the debate in
the Senate generally waa described as
less drastic than the agriculture com-
mittee measure, and Senator La Fol-lett- e.
Republican, Wisconsin, charged
that It had been written In part by
the packers. The Wisconsin senator
voted for the House hill nn the final
roll call and later explained that the
Kenyon and other amendments had
uiude it more acceptable.
Washington. Action of the allied re shipment of arms was being attempted
without compliance with murltlme Protest Drafting U. S. Citizensparations commission requiring pay dividuals with the government. In or-der that those guilty of dishonestyment of the Installment of the German
may be punished, and those whoseA description of the arms and partsIndemnity In American dollars caused dealings have been fair limy beas made by Williams In his applicationa sharp drop In American exchange, cleured.for the warrant Included Wil ThompSecretary Hoover announced here, and
this resulted In damage to trade. While
Washington. Informal representa-
tions against the Impressment of
naturalized American citizens Into the
Greek army, have been made to the
Greek government by the American le-
gation at Athens. The matter also lias
been culled to the attention of the
Greek legation here, but because of
what npieared to be a sincere desire
son guns, thirty extra
thirty-capacit- magazines, five fifty- - Lightning Strikes Casper Refineries.
CnsM-r- , Wyo. The Midwest Itefin- -be did not discus the question, offl capacity drum magazines, five loo ca
would know it ut once.
l.ssson of Recent Air Tragedy.
The recent appalling accident,
tragedy is better, that brought death
to the pilot and six piis.sciiL'cr aviators
In an airplane which crushed to earth
near Indian Head, Md., may have one
beneficent result. It may Induce
congress to establish altitude observa-
tion posts along the air highways so
that traveling plane men Instantly may
be Informed of suddenly generated
storm dungers which lie in their
course.
From time to time I hnve written
concerning the aviators' urgent belief
that such altitude stations should be
established. Accident of the md
which Just has occurred have been
predicted because of the absence of
the danger signal posts of the kind
Ing Company faces a loss of $r2.,0l0elnls were understood to believe thai
the desirability of n change In the
size that occurs here, und it lacks tin
ear tufts."
Then President Iliirdlng told mc
that he was disturbed because of a
misunderstanding which tliele seemed
to be concerning some remarks which
he had made to the school children
who came to the White House to set
the owls, and whom he led to thell
tree retreat. lie said, "The paper
made it appear Hint when I asked till
children if they knew about birds thai
ute other birds 1 meant the owls. I
did not mean the owls at all, for I
know these small owls are heneticlal
I fear the people might think I was
directing the children's attention tc
the seeming necessity of the destruc-
tion of birds of this kind. The de-
structive bird I bad in mind was t he
crow which comes Into the White
House grounds ami kills fledglliic
and Cosht was shrouded In smokepacity
drum magazines, eighty extra
thirty-capacit- y Ihix magazines, twenty
drum magazines, twenty
U. S. Vessel Rams Destroyer.
Los Angeles, Calif. The destroyer
Ifc'ht, which limited hi to ls Angeleaharbor with a hole stove in her afterfrom the belching flames of sevenmethod of payment would be brought lmM'iipacity magazines ami hundredsto the attention of the commission. huge oil tanks Ignited on the company's
tank farm across the river, north of
if the Greek govrnment not to con-
tinue such a policy, no direct represen-
tations have heen made by the depart-
ment to the foreign office at Athens.
of parts of machine guns.
Washington, June l.". The DepartBaltimore Team Ties Record.
Ihiltluiore, tied the
compartment, during battle practice,
was rammed by another vessel while
proceeding through a smoke screen,
according to a rewrt received on shore
from her commander. Lieutenant Com-
mander IL B. Kelly,
tlie Midwest aud Standard refineries.
The smoke screen obscured the West-
ern sky. le lieciune so dense st times
that premature darkness enveloped the
city.
ment of Justice has ordered Its agents
In New York to Investigate the arms
seized on the steamer Kast Side at Hu--
world record for con)cutlve victories
by defeating Iluffalu in the first game
recently of a double header. The Bis-
ons halted the winning streak, howev
boken to determine whether they con
stituted a shipment for abroad.desired.
Eberls to Head Pacific Fleet
Washington. Kenr Admiral E. W.
KIsTle, now commanding a battleship
division fn the Atlantic, bus leen
named lis commander In chief of the
Pacific fleet, with the rank of admiral.
He will succeed Admiral Hugh Itod-ma-
who will lie assigned to command
the naval operating base at Hampton
Roads, Va. Vice Admiral H. P. Jones
Is one Just I lied In saying that the
West Virginia War Renewed.
Deutschland Sunk aa Target.
CherlKiurg, France. Tlie former
German Itcutschlamt,
which In 11411 sllpied into Baltimore
harbor from Germany daringly running
the gauntlet of British and French
Texas Governor Calls Extra Session.
Austin, Texas. Governor Neff Is-
sued a proclamation calling the legis-
lature to convene In extraordinary ses-
sion July 18. He gave several reasons
for calling the sieciul session, the first
er, taking the second contest, 1!) to 8.
The Corsiiiinii club of the Texas
league, with twenty-seve- n consecutive
victories in l'.srj, held the record, ac
Williamson, W. Va. War has broken
birds and robs song birds' nests."
Fish Crow There, Also.
It Is possible that President Har-
ding does not know it, but the crow
which comes to the White Hons
grounds, and which Is a permanent
resident of the city of Washington, It
out afresh in the wining country eon I
fields of West Virginia. Known casu
has been assigned to command the Atallies included two strikers killed snd
one state trooper probably fatally
crlusers standing guard orf the Vir-
ginia capes, has lieea sunk by gunfire
cording to official records. Baltimore
won the lust twenty-fiv- e games played
last season. lantic fleet with the rank of admiral,
of which wss to make appropriations
for the support and maintenance of the
government and state Institutions.wouieled. during target practice. He will succeed Admiral H. B. Wilson.
Astor Horns Looted.Cloudbursts Flood Town. Seite $15,000 Whisky.
Man. Inn. X. I. Cloudbursts at Wi El Paso, Texas. Ross M. Dante, ofXew Tork. Looting of the home ofVincent Astor, at &) Fifth aveuue, ofbaux, M.uitH and lietween Sentinel
not the common crow of America, tlit
"corn thief." but the lish crow, scien-
tifically known as Crovus ossifrngus.
This tish crow nests in the White
House grounds and I have discovered
a nest tills year in a tree on the much
traveled Sixtecn'h street, which lead
directly north from the main entrance
to the White II"Ue. It Is a notorious
nest roblier. and when Theodore
Seven dead would be alive today if the
government had proper regard for the
lives of Its own? I'robably one Is so
Justified, because ever since the day
of the armistice the authorities have
been urged to jrovldc the means to
make safe the paths of the flying men.
army, navy, postal and commercial.
Kuropenn countries acted long ago to
safeguard their filers.
The dead are dead, and Dow per-
haps the t'nited States government
will act and will make provision fur
altitude observation stntlons through-
out the land so that the long-distan-
fliers may learn of danger, qu'ck
springing, that may lie ahead. A-
lready, however, one or two of the off-
icials who mny feel responsibility for
the past neglect of advice and plead-
ings, are saying that the storm was
too sudden to be reported. Wireless
Mtte and Medora, X. D, caused Jewelry and other valuables estimated
at from flO.uox) to $2U,JU0 became
known when It was learned that the
Denby Shifts Seven Battleship.
Washington The battleshls Art-Kiti-
Nevada and Oklahoma have been
ordered transferred from the Atlantic
to the Pacific fleet by Secretary Ken-by-.
Ily the same order the battleships
New York, Texas. Wyoming and Ar-
kansas are transferred from the Pa-
cific to the Atlantic fleet. Secretary
Denby said the redistribution of the
thousands of dollars damage. Houses
were washed away In tlie lower part
of Wibaux and hundreds of head of lilice tisve made a fruitless search
Mob Bums Negre Church,
Autreyville, Ga. A negro church
was burued here by persons whom au-
thorities believe to have been members
of the mob which applied the torch to
the homes of several negroes, aa well
as to a lodge and church buildings.
Several negroes were whipped, and
one was shot when he opened fire with
a shotgun. The disturbances have re-
sulted from the brutal murder of Lo-re- na
Wilkes, a 12 year-ol- d white girt.
John Henry Williams, a negro, has
for tlie rubber. The rohltery waa com
Rodeo. X. M and Fay Krup, a woman,
were arrested near Iteming, X. M in
a machine which prohibition officers
ny carried whisky to the value of be-
tween 10,0UO and fir,000. Officers
trailed the pair from here on being In-
formed the party had crossed the Rio
Grande from Juarez. Both tlie man
and the woman were armed with pis-
tols and officers say they attempted to
run them down when commanded to
halt
cuttle were drowned no the lowland
entile ranges, the rejiorts said. It Is
not known whether any lives were lost.
ItiMisevelt was President of the United
States he had his troubles trying to
nittlcd June 4 and discovered within
a few hoars. The thief entered the
house through the servsnts' door.shls had heen made with a view tokeep the fish crow from destroying the At Wlhau the water flondsd the main
assigning the coal burners to the At streets of the city to a depth of two spent the afternoon In the npier floorsnests of all the song birds which nes-tled In the trees of the White House
lawns.
feet snd carried away half a dozenlantic fleet and the oil burners to tht
Pacific fleet as an economic measure.
of the house and left by the main en-
trance unobserved.houses in the lower part. been charged with the murder.
Aviators Escape After Plunge 1st Laks. Seldiera Hurt as Motor Upsets.
Seattle, Wash. Thirteen soldiers
Woman Threatens Mme. Curie.
Chicago. Mme. llarie Curie' lastTacuma, Wash. Plunged into
lake, near here, when their air
Politician Held for Mail Theft.
Chicago. With Timothy (Big Bill)
Murphy, political boss and labor lead-
er, again under arrest, postal authorplane dived to the bottom, tw Camp
hours In Chicago, marked by an entha-siastl- c
reception by Polish women,
were spent under police protection
were seriously injured when a motor
bns carrying nineteen ran Into a stone
wall at the entrance to Camp Lewis,
Washington, according to reports re
Wage Cuts te Hit More Railroads.
Chicago. Announcement of wage
reduction order affecting nearly all
railroads Involved In the MnO,OCiO,0(B
wage award of July. 1920V and not
named In the reduction order of June
1. la expected. It was learned at the
Cnrted States Railroad Labor Board.
A brief hearing covering about thirty
roads asking wage cots has been held.
The board's decision oat this rase and
nn the hearing of June , when more
owing to a threat made over a tele-
phone to harm the discoverer of radi
MAMMOTH CAVE IN 1812.
Visitors to the Mammoth cave In
Kentucky, whose attention Is attracted
by the brilliant arches of crystal, by
the amazing echoes, and by the di-
versity of the rock formation, may
not remember that this particular lo-
cality was once of great practical
benefit to the country. For It was by
reason of Its immense deposits of salt-
peter, used in the manufacture of
ities expressed the conviction that
they bad seised the "brains" of the
postal bandits operating in . the Chi
ceived here.
SYNONYMS FOR JEW.
The name Israelite Is usually em-
ployed with reference to the religion,
Hebrew with reference to the lan-
guage, literature and race, while Jew
Is used Indiscriminately to represent a
member of the Semitic race or a fol-
lower of the religion of Moses. They
would be distinguished as
--convert to
Judaism" and "convert to Christian-
ity" or "converted Jew," so there
would be no doubt that It was the
that was being expressed.
um. A woman, who tne police believe
to be a victim of cancer, called on theKilled While Looking for Nickel.
Healdsbarg, Calif. John Tognali,
Iew1s soldier aviators extricated them-
selves from the wreckage fifteen feet
below the surface of the water and
readied the shore unhurt. Cadet
Charles W. Hillman, pilot, aad Bay
mond Wilkersnsu observer, were the
participants In the gamble with death.
Both are members of flight B. ninety-firs- t
aero squadron, stationed at Camp
Lewis, for forest lira patrol doty.
cago district and bad cleared up the
Polk street postofflce robbery of April
8. when $390,000 loot wss stolen. Ia a
midnight raid on the home of Big
aged 5, was killed by a railroad train
telephone and mumbled Incoherently
that "cancer can't be cured. Radium
does no grind. It's my mission to killHere. The boy waa run down while
banting nn the tracks for a Mme. Curie, Too 11 bear from mepowder during the War of 1812, that than 1.10 roads presented petitions willbe rendered simultaneously.
Tim's father-in-la- w federal a rents re-
covered $11200 hi cash and bonds.later- -piece be bad lost.the spot was nrst given notoriety.
LEGION MAN OBTAINS PATENT
(Copy for This Department Supplied or
th American Xvlon News 8nrle.
BACK TO THE K. P. DUTIES
of doors. Through these windows and
doors the bouse Is assured of a con-
stant and liberal supply of fresh air
and an abundance of real sunshine.
In construction this bog house Is
frame oet on a concrete foundation.
It is 72 feet long and 24 feet wide and
hus eighteen hog pens. A feed room
at the end is lurge enough to take
care of the entire drove. The parti-
tions between the pens are steel of the
latest sunltary type. By installing a
carrier track in the feeding alley
which runs down the center between
the two rows of pens, the farmer cun
eliminate much of the heavy work
connected with the rulslng of hogs.
The feed carrier can carry the feed
from the feed room to the various
pens. There will be no need for the
old style wheelbarrow. Instead of re-
belling against this task, the farmer's
son or hired help will not complain.
"A stitch In time saves nine," says
the old adage and It certainly Is true
of the construction and equipment of
fnrni buildings. The right building
and the right equipment will save the
boy for tho farm luter on. There will
be no lure to the city If farm life is
mude comfortable aiid
Whut more efficient way thuu build-lu- g
lubor-savin- g buildings?
In the construction of this hog
house another Important condition was
taken Into consideration. Ninety-fiv- e
per cent of the fires on furuis are
caused by lightning. It has been
proved by government Investigation
that efficient lightning protection will
prevent 90 per cent of these tires. This
protection hos been provided for this
hog house In the form of lightning
rods. A little expense at the start
IJS. Wa 2JEJlaasaaaaaaasi J LLM"i Tor,.,f
By JOHN DICKINSONI SHERMAN.
HLltE Is of course but
one Declaration of Inde-
pendence the Declara-
tion of Independence
we celebrate ou the
nrinffemfce'hat Tlch" JSJifc iM.
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HOUSING OF HOGS
T IMPORTANT
Sunshine and Ventilation Are Es
sential Considerations.
EXCELLENT DESIGN IS SHOWN
Modern Ideas In Sanitation and Sav-
ing of Labor Are Carried Out En-
tire Front of Thia Structure la
Practically a Wall of Glass.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
question and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building work on the form, for
the readers of tills paper. On account of
hi wide experience an Kditor, Author and
Manufacturer, he la, without doubt, the
highest authority on all these subjects.
Address all inquiries to William A. Rad
ford, No. 1&.-- Prairie avenue, Chicago,
111., and only Inclose two-ce- stamp tor
reply.
Sunshine Is the elixir of life. Human
beings, anlmuls and plants all thrive
on it. They all need It In lurge quan-
tities and unless it Is available, they
wither and die. The building profes-
sion has taken cognizance of this im-
portant principle In the construction
of modern homes, fuctorles, olllce
buildings and farm structures. In
each of these, light and ventilation
- TV . ,
rrwu.Ll I
1,1 lill II lilt II II li ti I! it
Is tremendously Important In the
home it acts as a stimulant, disinfect-
ant and body builder; In the olllce
it prevents the workers from becom-
ing sluggish, keeps them wide awake
and healthy; In the factory It Increases
the efficiency of the help and last but
not least In the farm buildings it helps
to increase food production. The
cows need it to keep up a healthy
milk flow.
Hut In this connection we should
not overlook that neglected animal of
the farm, the hog. Unheralded and un-
hung, this lowly animal contributes the
bulk of the food of the nation. For-
merly hogs on the farm were allowed
to roam at will and were given very
little care or attention. If they had
a shelter it was very poor at best
and more or less slapstick In make-
up. Their fMl was a matter of lit-
tle lmiortance. Hut with the devel-
opment of modern farming methods
and the Increasing emphasis upon the
need for better farm buildings the
hog came In for a share of the atten-
tion. Today the bog house Is one of
the lmiHrtant buildings in the farm
group.
In the construction of this building,
sunshine is by far the most Important
factor. Sunshine to the hog ii better
than any manufactured tonic that was
ever devised. He thrives on It, gains
In weight, and brings home the "ba-
con." To get all the sunshine pos-
sible into the hog house special win-dow-a
are installed. They are ar-
ranged In such a way as to permit the
sun at any time of the day to pene-
trate to every corner of the build-
ing.
As an excellent example of how far
this construction Is carried Into prac-
tice, consider the hog house shown
here. Practically the entire front of
this structure Is a wall of glass. It
Is saw tooth In shape and the front
wall of the saw tooth addition la made
up of double hung wlndowa. Below In
the main irt of the hog house are
smaller single windows snd oienlng
oa a level with the ground Is a series
INDIAN LEGEND OF CREATION
Net erces Hold Belief That All Man.
kind la Descended Directly
From That Tribe.
"Like nearly ail people, the Nel
IVrres Indians have a tradition con-
cerning the origin of the human race,"
writes Mai Frank Fenn In the Idaho
Statesman. "According to the Indiana
there was In primordial times a drag-
on which went about the earth destroy-
ing whatever came In Its way. There
was only one creature capable of evad-
ing the monster. This was the coyote.
Wbea all other livings things had been
made victims of the dragon It deter-
mined to establish Its supremacy hy
killing the only surviving sntagonlsL
After li search for the elusive
coyote the dragon finally met the little
animal oa the north hank of the Clear-
water river, at a pnt now marked by
a conical mound of stone which. In the
coarse of sees, wss reared hy the Net
pfI Ki in dHuineuMH i.tloa of the crea-tto- a
of mas and ss a monument to
their sacred animal, the coyote. After
nch nwDesvertng the coyote finally
Twios Wounded, Engineer While Con-
fined to Hospital, Works Out
Bronxe Tablet,
Wounded by the explosion of a high
explosive shell In the Vosges moun
tains, Private R.
G. Quehl, 318tb
Engineers, lay on
a hard cot in a
hospital and won-
dered about his
chances of getting
home. He recov-
ered,
went Into
however,
action,f-- 1 and on November
2,
wounded.
was again
i1 ai Brought back to
America and placed in the base hos-plt-
at Camp Lewis, Wash., Quehl
worked out the details for a bronze
memorial tablet. While awaiting his
discharge he drew up the plans, and
in civilian life again, he has obtained
a patent on an invention which he
calls the Individual war memorial.
It Is a plaque of bronze with the
figure of a private in war uniform.
Around the plaque in raised letters
are the names of the allied countries.
A plate to be engraved with the serv-
ice record Is in the center. Orders
are pouring in so rapidly that he has
been forced to enlarge his working
force.
SHOULD FILE CLAIM AT ONCE
Disability Demands Required on War
Risk Insurance Forms to
Gain Attention.
"If you have a disability which you
fee is due to your military or navul
service during the wur, you should as
a matter of duty to yourself and your
country Immediately tile a clulm for
disability," reads an article in the
Ainerlcun Legion Weekly.
"To make the claim, obtain from
your local post, the Nationul Service
Division of the Legion, or the Bureau
of War Klsk Insurance the following
forms: Numbers 50, 531) and 545. In
addition, make a detailed statement
of your condition and occupation prior
to service, Injury or sickness during
service, where treated, and physical
condition since discharge. Obtain a
like statement from one or more per-
sons who were with you and knew
of your disability during service. Oet
a stutement also from one or two per-
sons who have known you since dis-
charge, particularly your employers
and other disinterested persons.
"Last and most important, get state-
ments from all the doctors who treated
your case and from the hospltula
where you were confined. These must
all be sworn to before a notary public
and forwarded to the Bureau of War
Illsk Insurance, where, after consider-
ation of jour health record, jymr
military record and your present con-
dition, an award should either be
made or disallowed.
"If you are among the 100,000 whose
claims are hanging Are, the National
Service Division of tho American
Legion will make It Its personal bus-
iness to get a decision on your claim."
LIGGETT FRIEND OF LEGION
California Major General Snapped In
Act of Working on Post's
New Club Rooms.
During the Argonue-Meuw- o VifPen-slv- e,
MaJ.-Ge- Hunter Liggett com
manded all American forces In the
greatest battle In the history of the
United Stutea.
With the return of peace, MaJ. Oen.
Liggett la working for the American
Legion. An active member of a San
c5
MaJ. Gen. Hunter Liggett.
Francisco port, he was caught by the
photographer at work oa remodeling
Its new dubroom.
What would have happened If, not
many months ago. doughboys had seen
a real live general wrestling with a
refractory nail daring a session of
fatigue detail?
Bogus "Funds."
Declaring that there have he many
funds started which were said to be
for the benefit of mea and
women and which were need Illegiti-
mately, the Los Angeles, Csl, Adver-tlidn-g
dub haa voted to withhold
snd Indorsement fron sny
future campaign antll the local Amer-
ican Legion posts have Investigated.
To Havs AH Conveniences.
When Amertcaa Legloa members of
the state of Washington go to thetr
annual state ronventloa la July, they
Intend to eat, dance and enjoy the
scenery oa the way. Attached to tbdr
spedal train win be a dining car.
car and a barrage car which
win be ased for dancing.
Establishes state ranch.
The Iowa department of the Amert-
caa Legloa has established a state
branch of the Amertcaa Legloa Kewa
Louisville, Ky, Legion Men Respond to
Appeal From Housekeepers for
Housscleaning Helper.
An alarming shortage of domestics
faced the housewives of Louisville,
Ky, when they began their spring
house-cleanin- g recently. Unable to do
all the scrubbing, window washing,
carpet beating and sweeping them-
selves, with the maids of ante-bellu-
days continuing their work in mills
and factories, the Louisville women
feared that their city would not be
pick and span for Derby day. Then
the American Legion posts of the city
came to their rescue.
"All you former kitchen police j
here's a chance to ply your honorable
calling with pay and with a house-
wife In charge of the detail," read the
4 $ ;
Back to Kitchen Police Duty.
Legion's announcement to unemployed
men. They responded In
platoons and squads, doughboys, gobs
nd gyrenes, each reciting his record
with the broom and mop. The house-
wives made a rush for them.
The plan is being adopted in sev-
eral cities nearby with entire satisfac-tlo- n
to the employers and employed.
HOPES TO SERVE UNCLE SAM
Captain Griffith, Late of His Majesty's
Air Forces, Seeka Further
Thrills.
It will take an act of congress to
get him Into the air service of the
United States
navy, but Capt.
John S. Griffith,
Seattle, Wash,
late of his 'a
air forces
and wearer of five
decorations, I s
hopeful thatUncle Sam will
accept him.Mb Too young toenter the Amer-ican army, Cap
tain Griffith left a high school In Se-
attle to enlist In the royal flying
corps at Toronto, Canada. He served
through four years of fighting and la
officially credited with having shot
down nine German airplanes and two
balloons. He received the Itrltlsh
Distinguished Flying Cross and four
Busalan decorations.
In the Archangel sector, Captain
Griffith, flying for the BrltUli. fought
the Bolshevikl with such success that
they set price of 15,000 rubles on bis
head. All the wars having ceased, he
was sent to Egypt. Seattle poet of
the American Legion, which Captain
Ortfflth Joined Immediately upon his
return to bis native land, are helping
him In his effort to have congress so
legislate that he may find an occa
sional thrill In the naval flying squad
rons of America.
GATHERS IN THE RECRUITS
Captain of Wives' and Sisters' Team
Obtains Many Kansas Auxiliary
Members,
Wives and sisters defeated mothers
f American Legion members In ob
taining recruits
for the Legion's
Women's auxili-
ary In Pratt, Kan.
Mrs. Myron Gls-se- r,
csptaln of
the wives and sis-ter- a,
unassisted,
perssaded 28
women to sign oa
the dotted line.
Mrs. Glaser Is
a charter member
of Pratt onlt of
ffce auxiliary which was founded last
January. It has membership of 67
sad promises to be one of the most
active In the state of Kansas.
Ts Hive Community House.
community boose for Daviess
comity. Indiana la the vork imderta- -
i bv Burcb-Woo- d post of the AnvrV--
'
cam Legion ts Washington, Ind. The
proceeds of a Legloa Fourth of July
picnic win be devoted to this cause.
Cam for Legion Men.
R will be a fine summer for Ameri-
can Legloa members near Wabash.
id. The local Legloa post win bafld
camp at a lake aearby, which win be
ea to members oa their holidays sad
anemployed buddies.
Henry Lee's resolu- -
Ion "That these united
colonies lire und of right
ought to be, free and Independent
lutes " wus introduced in congress
June 7, 1770 ; that It wus adopted July
and that the document itself was
not mude public until July 5, mid was
not signed by the members of congress
until August 2. It wus on July 4,
1770, that tho vote on the Declara-
tion itself was tuken, ami the docu-
ment ordered "authenticated und
printed." So the Fourth of July it is
and ever shall bo.
Nevertheless, there are other Dec-
larations, and some of them come
pretty near being Declarations of In-
dependence, except thut they were not
adopted by congress. The truth Is
that Independence was In the air for
some time before July 4, 1770. The
leaders preferred to say that they were
"lietltloners In arms," even after Lex-
ington und Concord and Hunker Hill,
and many of tliiim doubtless had no
determination for lndejiendence. Hut
the Hople in many localities were ripe
for Independence. So It is not to be
wondered that some of theui made
declarations.
One of the earliest of these Dec-
larations was Unit of the teople of
Mcndou, Muss., March 1, 1773. It
speaks for itself, und here it Is:
"That ull men have naturally an
equnl right to life, liberty and prop-
erty.
"That all Just and luwful govern-
ment must originate In the free con-
sent of the people.
"That the good, happiness and safety
of the peoplo Is the great end of civil
government.
"That a principle of self preserva-
tion, being duly planted hy the Uod of
Nature In every human hreust, it is
necessary, not only to the well-bein-
of the Individual, but also to the order
of the universe, as attraction and co-
hesion ure to the preservation of ma-
terial bislles and the order of, the
natural world.
"Thut a voluntary renunciation of
any power or privileges Included in
or necessarily connected with a princi-
ple of self preservation Is manifestly
acting counter to the will of the great
Author of Nature, the Supreme Legis-
lator, thut a right to liberty and prop-
erty is absolutely Inalienable.
"That the clulm of the parliament of
Oreut Britain to the power of legisla-
tion for the colonies in oil cases what-
soever Is abhorrent to the spirit and
genius of the British Constitution, to
the letter of our charter and to the
most obvious principles of reason and
to the essential naturul lights given
us by !od Almighty; and, finally,
"That the Introduction of standing
armies in a free country in time of
peace, without the consent of the peo-
ple, is a violation of their righta as
free men."
Then there Is the Declaration of the
people of Hunna's Town, May 10, 1775.
On that day the men of that portion
of the colony of Pennsylvania lying
west of Laurel Mountain and em-
braced In the present limits of the
county of Westmoreland, then, and for
long afterwards claimed by Virginia
to be within the limits of Augusta
county. In the Old Dominion, assem-
bled at Hunna's Town, then the seat
of Justice, to take counsel on the situa-
tion. Tlie first two f irngrapha of
the document adopted are as follows:
"At a general meet in- - of the In--
Bats Breed in Cave
In a mountain near Montalban, Lo-so-
Philippine islands, there Is a
large cavern, with many branching
chambers, snd a central dome 200 feet
in height, perforating the mountain
top. from which. In December last, an
American officer saw issue a solid
column of bats, which flew rapidly.
In a straight line, for 15 minutes,
over a mountain range in
the direction of Manila, without a
Keokuk Dam Largest In World.
The Keokuk dam at Keokuk, la,
the largest power dam In the world.
Is located at the foot of the Des
Moines rapids. The rapids sre about
12 miles long, snd have a fall of 24
feet. There are 30 turbines and elec-
tric generators, which produce a total
of over 300,000 horsepower. The high
power transmission lines run to vari-
ous cities In the Mississippi valley,
furnishing Industries with power cre-
ated by the Father of Waters. The
cost figura was $27,000,000,
i
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will save not only money but prevent
trouble later on.
The purt that modern buildings ami
equipment will pluy In Increasing the
food production of the country In
veurs to come will be very Important.
Hog houses built on the sunshine plun
will do their share.
Her Visit So Helpful.
Martha wus a pule little wife and
often very tired. Her white fuel
showed It. Her husbund was worried,
but knew not how to bring the bloom
of health to the pale cheeks.
Then Cousin Helen, from the East,
cume to visit.
When Cousin Helen had been visit
Ing for a week or so the husband re
marked to her: "Helen, you can't
Imagine just how much good your
visit has done Martha. Since you have
been here she looks ten yeurs young'
er, and has tuken on such a beautl
ful complexion !"
"Well, I'm glad, Cousin George, If
I have been any help to Murtha, ami
If she ues the rouge I leave for her
she'll always have that healthy com
plexlon like mine." Indianapolis News.
Like Father, Like Son.
The boy of five and his mother were
rlllng on one of those Irvlngton cars
that l equipped with two long seats.
facing each other. A comely young
woman got on the car.
"Hy, sis!" shouted the tot to the
woman, and his mother, who did not
recognize her as one of her friends.
ass shocked.
"Look here, Jimmy, you shouldn't
speak to people like that," she rcprl
nianded.
"Well, pop does," he replied. to
dinnaKlls News.
Times Change.
"We see they have operated on I
Chicago boy's head to make a better
boy of hlra."
"That Isn't where our dad used to
operate on oa to make a better boy of
ua. Boston Transcript.
secured a grip on the dragon Just
behind the left shoulder. Because of
Its conformation, the dragon could not
turn Its bead to reach the coyote In
this position and the little animal
gnawed Its way through the side of
the monster snd tore out Its heart.
"As the blood from the dragon's
heart was sprinkled on the sands of
the river bar the coyote's hot breath
came in contact with the blood- -
moistened sand and vivified a sedl
merit mass which took form and be
came the race of the Net Perces, from
whom have descended the people of
mankind.
High Cost of Plant Disease.
During last year, various plsnt dla
eases caused crop lossea as follows
112.WUM) bushels of wheat, 50,000,000
bushels of oats, 80.000.000 of com, 00,
0H0.IKW bushels of potatoes. 40.000.000
bushels of sweet potatoes, 185,000 tons
of tomatoes, 850,000 bales of cotton.
5.000.000 bushels of peaches and
bushels of apples. Most of
this loss might have been avoided by
the prompt application of known reme
dies.
aIwur
habitants of Westmoreland county, held
i,t llaimu's Town, on May 10, 1775, for
taking into consideration tho very
alarming situation of the country occa
sioned by the dispute with Great Brit-
ain, resolved unanimously, that the
parliament of Great Britain b.V sev-
eral late nets has declared the Inhabit-
ants of Mussachiisi'tts Buy to be In re-
bellion; and the ministry, by endeav-
oring lo enforce said acts, hus at-
tempted to reduce the said Inhabitants
to a more wretched state of slavery
than ever before existed In any coun-
try; not content with thus violating
their constitutional und chartered priv-
ileges, they would strip them of their
lights of Immunity, exposing their
lives to the wanton and unpunishable
sport of a licentious soldiery und de-
priving them of the very means of sub-
sistence.
'Hesolved, unanimously, Tlint there
is no reason to doubt but the same
system of tyranny anil oppression will,
should it meet with success In Massa-
chusetts, be extended to other parts
of America ; It Is therefore become the
lndlsicnHiihle duty of every American,
of every man who has any love for
his country, or any bowels for poster-
ity, by every means which God hus
put In bis power, to resist und oppose
the execution of It ; thut for us we will
be ready to oppose It with our lives
and fortunes. And the better to
us to accomplish It we will Im-
mediately form ourselves Into s mili-
tary body to consist of companies, to
be made up out of the severul town-
ships under the following association,
which Is declared to be the Association
of Westmoreland Couuty."
And, finally, there Is the famous
"Mecklenburg of In-
dependence," adopted at Charlotte,
Mecklenburg county. North Carolina,
May "0, 1775, of which the first three
resolutions are us follows:
"Hesolved, That whosoever directly
or Indirectly, ubetted, or In any way,
form or manner, countenanced the un-
chartered und dangerous Invasion of
our rights, as claimed by Great Brit-
ain, Is an enemy to this country, to
America anil to the Inherent und in-
alienable rights of man.
"Hesolved, Tliut we, the citizens of
Mecklenburg county, do hereby dis-
solve the Nilitlcul bonds which have
connected us to the mother country,
und hereby absolve ourselves from all
allegiance to the British crown, and
abjure all xllflciil connection, contact
or association with thut nation, who
hus wutitonly trampled on our rlchts
and inhumanly shed the blood of Amer-
ican patriots at Iexlngton.
'Ik-so- l veil. That we do hereby de
clare ourelves free and bidets nd- -
eut ieople. and of right outiit to lie
a sovereign und asso-
ciation, under the control of no poAcr
other than that of our God and the
general government of the congress;
to the maintenance of which lnil
we solemnly pledge to each ther
our mutual our lives, our
fortunes, and our ntost sacred honor."
single bat having left the column,
says the Chrlstluo Science Monitor.
American engineers stationed there
told the officer that the flight of the
bats bad occurred st practically tne
same time each day during two years.
From other sources It was learned
that the phenomenon had been ob-
served for st least 30 years.
Indian Anesthetic
While Indiuns hsve no anesthetics,
properly sjieaking. their constant nse
of "cocoa" creates Insensibility. They
Brightening the Hems
A coat of stain with two costs of
varnish, after the old finish has been
removed, will do wonders to sny old
article of furniture. Or paint and
enamel with a dainty design stenciled
on a bedroom suite will make tt a thing
of beauty. What could be prettier than
a bedroom set stained In walnut, a
light gray wall for a background with
pink drapes, white cnrtslns, old rose
and white rag rugs with a little touch
The Mecklenburg convention was
called for May 111. Its orlglnul pur-
pose was to pronounce the annulment
of all laws and coinmlsions In conse-
quence of the king's uddress of Feb-ruii-
declaring the colonies In a stuta
of rebellion; und to make provision
for n temporary form of government
"until Instructions from the provincial
congress regulating the Jurisprudence
of the province shall provide other-
wise, or the legislative body of Great
Britain resigns Its unjust and arbi-
trary preteuslotis with reBpect to
America." In this expectation an
elaborate set of resolutions bad been
propured
Discussion of these resolutions was
Interrupted by the urrlval of a cour-
ier with the news of The
convention reassembled In a fury of
patriotism. It seethed and debated
until well Into the morning of Muy 20,
when the quoted paragraphs were
adopted us a preliminary to the regu-
lar business of the convention. It
must be admitted that the Mecklen-burge- rs
did a good Job. They organ-
ized a provisional central government.
They sequestered all public und coun-
ty tuxes and ull quit rents to the crown
und declared traitors till persons who
should accept new commissions from
the crown or exercise old commissions.
And they formed nine military com-
panies for action when the time
should come.
Curiously enough, this Mecklenburg
did not liecome generally
known till 1 Sill, forty-fou- r yeurs luter,
and then through publication In the
Hulelgh Heglster. Its publication
cuused an enormous stir, and began a
controversy that may be said to be
yet going on. Inasmuch as some his-
torians still refuse to accept the genu-
ineness of the document. In lSl'.t Jef-
ferson and John Adums were both old
and testy. Adams said. In so many
words, that Jefferson evidently hud
plagiarized. Jefferson angrily retort-
ed that In his belief the document was
spurious.
The controversy over the genuine-
ness of the Mecklenburg I
immediately Isinuie fast and furious.
North Carolina liuully took a hand In
It, and In 1H.'!1 its legislature ap-
pointed a coimnltti-- e of Investigation.
This committee reHrted that the doc-
ument was genuine. Accordingly, May
liith was made a state holiday, which
is celebrated as the "Anniversary of
the Signing of the Mecklenburg
In lM'S In Charlotte, was
dedicated a monument In commemo-
ration of the signing of the Mecklen-
burg
The historian have busy all
these yeurs, rial little by little the
of the Mivklenburgers has tieen
built up, until now It Is generally ac-
cepted.
The contract of government signed
In ltKA) In the cabin of the Mayflower
in Massachusetts Hay msy be snld In
a sense to be the first of
Indcriendcmv, out of which grew the
Declaration of Independence of 1770V
always apply this plant to mounds,
bruises and contusions for healing
purpottes. and, as It certainly tends ta
deaden pain If not to eliminate It,
they unconsciously employ an anes-
thetic. It Is extremely difficult to oh.
tain Information from Indians regnrd-In- g
trephining, either merely tweau
of their dislike of white men snd then)
dread of Interference end punish-
ment, or because 'hey associate
"magic" with the practice and there-
fore think It must be protected by
profound secrecy.
of very pale blue here and there; or a
bedroom suite stained In oak with a
cream or Ivory background, with either
blue and yellow cretonne mer--l rapes
or brown snd cream drapes. Ivory cur-
tains snd s brown and tan rag rug?
Providence Will Not Do All.
As s general rule Providence seldom
vouchsafes to mortals sny more tbaa
Just that degree of encouragement
which suffices to keep tbem st a rea-
sonably full exerdoa l their powers,
liastLorue.
iROAD IMPROVEMENTS NOTICE OF FOR U. 3.Roman Idea Concerning Oysters.NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD glory accrues to leader DOG HATERS "CALLED DOWN" APPLICATIONPATENTAiiorilin to an eiu:tieni old itniii.'in BIDS, JULY , 1Z1.
ihetiir, till linllllllis' predilection for' Sealed proposals will be received at theWriter in New York Newspaper Saya omce oi me male iiiguway vommission,oysters was a sanitary one. v.hieh heFRANK. STAPLIN, EDITOR
To Be Remembered, One Ha Only to
Be Fust in Some Undertaking
That Succeeds.
Seme (Harsh Things About Ene-
mies of the Canine Race.
SERIAL NO. M23I
Survey No. 1854, St. Paul and St. Luke
Lodes.
V. S. Land Office. Santa Fe. New Mex-
ico. May 31st, 1921.
Capitol Buil'lin, Santa i, New Mexico,on July 6, l'.'l. at the lioun as stated
for ttie construction of six Federal Aid
road projects as follows:M A. M.
explained thusuise: "Living oysters'
are einlmveil with the proper meill-rina- l
virtues; they nouri'di wonder-
fully, mill solicit rest: fur he who
Ada dory was in lieiti" the first A story calculated tn make dog That iaNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE!,leral Ai'l Project No. 30. Lea County.
Located pursuance of the Act of Congress, ap- -
Published Every Friday at Santa Fe, the State Capital by the
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank SUplin, Receiver
lliiiiiii, him! Ktc's in In ins the lirst Mom- - haters irrit their teeth timls its way
an. They have heen tulkeil of through into print, remarks the New Yolk
47.734 miles.
sups on ovs'rs is wont on that niL'ht .' Ro;el,acr5S Lta ty of I May 10th. 187.'. "THE S. I. HOWE
Approxinute Quantities.to sleep pla''iii! ; iiimI to the villeinTrihiine. An Kusi side collie awake-ne-
t! his master, tolil him tilings were
all tlir centuries fir nothing except
Unit they Here the lirst to live, the
first to he tempted ami the first to
fall.
MINING AND THADINtJ COMPANY", a
corporation under the lawl of the State
of Colorado, and duly authorized to do
business within the State of New Mexico
hy Edward R. Wright, its attorney-in-fact- ,
whose e is Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, has made application for a patent for
58.S12 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Excavation
r6 Cu. Y'ds. Class 2 Excavation
"75 Cu. Yds. Class 3 Excavation
5S44 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
5JJ5 Sla. Yds. Overhaul
30.7.1H Miles Crowning and Shaping
Entered as second-clas- s matter at tht post office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
ilimiry iilllicteil with a weak stomach,
eight, ten or twelve raw oysters in a
morning, or one hour before dinner,
Is mine healing than any drug or uiix-ttir-
that the apothecary can
not as they should he, lilid then se-
cured a prompt turning In of a tire
alarm, which saved many lives.
At rare intervals a case of rabies
i
And fo It is with nisiny other per- - liam. 16 Ga. Corr. Metal 1500 linear feet on the St. Paul Lode and
$1.50 per yearSubscription the 1st. Luke Lode, respectively, hearingDiam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal gold and silver, the same being 80 feetS. 65 W and 1420 feet N. 65" 00' E. onueveiups. itiiu mis us a oasis I lie
1JU Lin. It. 18'
Culvert
314 Lin. ft. 24'
Culvert
120 Lin. ft. 30'
Culvert
120 Lin. ft. 36'
Culvert
sons ami events that timl their places
In history. Alwiiys it is the hijjiu- -
nines of things Hint shed glory on the
participants. 'hristopher Columbus
has just linimrcd ualn heruuse
Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
u'i; oaierrs nave securi'ii it cone w nose
severity is such that once in a w hile
it naturally breaks down some dog's
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1921 Suicide Among Musicians Rare.It has been found that suicide Is
St. Paul Lo.le. and 275 feet S. 76 06' W.
and 1222.7! feet N. 76' 06' E. on said St.
Luke Lode from the respective discovery
shafts thereon, with surface ground not
to exceed 300 feet on each side o sain
lodes, all situated in the New Placers Min-
ing District, Santa Fe County, State ofNew Mexico, and described by the offi-
cial plat and by the field notes on filein the office of the register of the Santa,
he was the first to discover America,
SATISFIED AND CONFIDENT THE OTHER FELLOW SAYS a," "'li"R "f l'ilfrin,s is
nervous system. Leashed and wear- - very n minnii anions; musicians.
Iiir a mask or jaw rtraps, man's best Schumann attempted It. find it Is also
friend is denied a normal life--. If, his recorded of Tscliiiiknw sky, but cases
62 Cu. Yds. Class B Concrete (Head
walls)
1238 Lbs. Reinforcing Bars
ltV'JVi Lin. ft. Moving FenceY leienrinca tieeiiuse iney were tne nrsi
patience exhausted and his temper of Musicians who have killed them- -
MOST LOYAL TO STATE selves are verv rare. It is said that ll:St A. M.Federal Aid I'roiect No. 35. San Tuanf rayed, he bites anything, no matter
to enloiii' Massiirhiisetts. Harvard
rnjofi'es in being tlie lirst institution i
of learning lu what is now the I'uited
Land District, f.ew Mexico, as fol- -
County. Length of project 14.5U7 miles. lows:Senator Hurstim has been dump
It is reported that there arc very
few business nu n at Washington ad-
vocated a tariff on their proitiui-an-
this is interpreted by sonic as an
indication that the producers arc not
caring whether they have a protec
these facts are so, hecause of the
menial composure and balance fos-
tered bv music.
Slates mitl having set up the first j
printing press. The first settlers of
some remarkably effective work for
New Mexico since he went to Wash-- 1
inoton f it all the men that have n
Located between rarmuiRton and Aztec.
Approximate Quantities.
67280 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Excavation
5W Cu. Yds. Class 2 Excavation
'286 Cu. Y'ds. Class 3 Excavation
7430 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
St. Paul Lode Survey No. 1854.
Beginning at corner No. 1., whence the
17. S. location Monument No. 3 New Placers
Mining District bears S. 35 28' E. 2348.24
feet.
any community are always persons of
tive O 111 ll ' 4 uin y i.niio I.,, t . this state in the senate. Thence N. 25 at W. 5.57 feet to cornertaken I'viui iii I uiai nit-- intiioi v 28110 Sta. Yds. Overhauljit must he connected that "Burse" is 169111 Cu. Yds. One Course Gravel Surfacing No- 2- - Thence S. 65' 00' W. 1500 feet te
prime interest, and the first man to
wear pantaloons or carry an umbrella,
if living today, could coin money by j
putting himself on exhibition.
If one wants to he rememliered, one
the most typical and the most lovti
to his state. l imes Hus
67 cu. Yds. Cement Kubbie Masonry corner no. j. w nence corner no. l, Divine150 Cu. Yds. Rip Kap I'astora Lode, Survey No. 999, amended.
CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL
2834 Lin. It. 18" Diam. 16 Ga. Corr. Metal bears N. 80 38' E. 365.4 feet. Thence S.tler. 25 00' E. 314 feet to corner No. 4. whenceCulvert
whether by accident or with ample
justification, In? is thrown into jail
without trial. Not satisfied with
this, there Is a constant outcry for
a practical extermination of the spe-
cies, with only enough left to pro-t'lif- c'
raw material for vlvisectionlsts.
Vet if a si'ore were kept showing
In one column the number of human
lives man's devoted servitor has saved
and in another the number in any-
wise lost through him, the dispropor-
tion In favor of the dog would he
great, A dogless civilization would
be one wherein life Insurance rates
would he raised.
The psychology of the dog hater has
never been satisfactorily explained.
He exists that is all we know about
has confidence that the Republican
Contjrcss will enact a tariff law in ac-
cordance with Republican
principles, and that is ati that any-
body desires. Emu the business men
of the South arc now in favor of a
tariff whose rates take into consider-
ation the difference in cosi of prod-
uction here and abroad.
NEW MEXICO'S NEW SENATOR has only to pick out the spot where agreat city is to be huilt, or connect
himself with au Industry that la bound
The people of New Mexico, irrcs- - ( grow; or ,. Htnethlng that Is bound
CIVIL Engineer, 27, worth $40,000,
wants wife. x 35, League Tole-
do, Ohio.pective of party afiihation, should to heeome the fashion. He is at once
ml a just pride in their new Senator, Immortalized. feneration after gen- -
344 Lin. ft. 24" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
250 Lin. ft. 30" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
214 Lin. ft. 36" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
75 Cu. Yds. Class A Cement Concrete
354 Cu. Yds. Class B Cement Concrete
602 Lbs. !4" Rd. Reinforcing Bars
5982 Lbs. '' and !)a" Sq. ReinforcingBars
682 Lin. ft. Asphalt Expansion Juint
70328 Lin. ft. Moving Fence
BRIDGES.
124 Cu. Yds. Class A Cement Concrete
3292 Lbs. V, Rd. Reinforcing Bars
11.66 M. B. M. Wooden Superstructure
A ONE-MA- COUNCIL LADY, 26, with means, will marry.
11.14, League, Detroit, Mich,
Hon. 11. (). littrsuiu. It has only been
about two months since Mr. Ilursuin
became United States Senator, but
that short time lie has gone to
Purine: the recent .session of the
BACHELOR, 38, has $35,000, would
eratlon will speak his name, and on
anniversary occasions orators will
sound his praise. He may be Individ-
ually no greater than thousands who
have come after, but the glory of liav-In- g
been the first will he upon hlnl
forever and a day. I'oluinhus
American Federation of Labor in 1,1
Ilcnvcr, a telemani was received from j'u iront as one who belongs there. He can scarcely be said to take marry, -- liox 325, Club, Fort Wayne,him.lie has not achieved prominence by Hid.the "fanners' N'ational Council" at
action oil ' uispia s ne is not in meWashington, pleduint-- ' "joint
1I:N A. M.
Federal Aid Project No. 53. Torrance
CALIFORNIA Ilachclor, worth $40,-(14- ),
43, wants wife. 432,
l eague, Columbus, Ohio.
corner No. 2 Las Vegas Lode, Survey No.
1477, amended, bears N. 75" 45' E. 155 feet.
Thence N. 75 45' E. 1526.7 feet to corner
No. 1 the place of beginning; containing.
14.612 acres exclusive of Divine Pastors
Lode, Survey No. 999 amended and Las
Vegas Lode, Survey No. 1477 amended.
St. Luke Lode Survey No. 1854.
Beginning at corner No. 1, whence the
U. S. Location Monument No. 3, New
Placers Mining District bears S. 43 15' E.
1815.2 feet. Thence North 618 feet to corn-
er No. 2, whence corner No. 1, St. Paul
Lode bears S. 75 45' W. 128.3 feet. Thence
S. 75" 45' W. 1500 feet to corner No. 3,
itlentical with corner No. 2, Survey No.1477 amended Las Vegas Lode. ThenceSouth 600 feet to corner No. 4, identical
with corner No. 1 Las Vegas Lode, Sur-
vey No. 1477, amended; at 363.6 feet
the North boundary of Old Timer
Lode, unsurveye-d- claimants unknown, at
a point from which the northeast cornerhears N. 75" 45' T. 998 feet. Thence N.
76' 27' E. 1495.47 feet to corner No. 1 the
place of beginning. At 1056.23 feet inter,
sect the east boundary of the said O'd
'inner Lode, unaurveyed, at a point from
vlii.-- the northeast corner bears N. 14
15' W. 241 feet.
Adjoining claims as shown by plat of sur-
vey are Divina Pastora Lode, Survey No.9i9 amended; Las Vegas Lode, Survey 7
.mended; and Old Timer Lode,
A. M. BERGERE, Register.First Publication June 3. 1921.
Last Publication July 29, 1921. "
pleasure In his malignancy, for he
Is gloomy and somber, yet he stub-
bornly clings to his frenzy, putting In
time inventing calumnies which one
look Into a dog's honest and loyal eyes
sufficiently refute.SET RECORD FOR PROFLIGACY MARRY IF LONELY; tor resulti
try me; best and most successfu
"Home Maker"; hundreds rich wisl
fanners and other workers " It hap-
pens that the Fanners' National ( (inn-c- il
is a so.t .it Mie man organization,
socialistic in Ms leachiiiL's, an advoc-
ate of con eminent ownership, and not
in harmony with the economic prin- -
iples of the (.'real maturity of the
l.irnu Ts of tile country. The farmer
have iii'i-i- r appro, ed of the nitain-ciit- s
Ail.iuisoii l.ov, are not in favor
til refill. iiioiis wnich reipine railroads
to pay for set tees not t e ii'leretl. amiliae new r been in favor of itncrti-luen- t
ownership of railroad-- , wlili ll
would. 0,' urs.'. liiplile slt.ppt s
and io pay lie , ,p, u.ive
costs ini iih lit l,i I he t t ra a w.i nee and
class ot winil jammers, who take
up a ileal of valuable time in
speech inakiny to empty seats, but
winch iet into the t'onyressional d
and arc distributed throughout the
country. Hut that is where the most
of them end; the people tlo not ap-
preciate such efforts, because they
mean lit ' If and elfect less. Mr. liur--ui- n
s. ct'toits have shown to be of a
lit if nt character ; liny have a ill-
icit purpose ill view and have a prac-
tical ineaimio tiny show that he is
cm km", lor the best interests of New
Mexico and her people He has al-
ii .oI introduced a iiuiuht r of bills
in the- senate, nearly every one of
. Mi h is in il.e interest of his state.
County. Length of project 35.671 miles.Located between Lucy and Encino.
Approximate Quantities.
57797 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Excavation
2110 Cu. Yds. Class 2 Excavation
1332 Cu. Y'ds. Class 3 Excavation
35213 I u. Yds. Class 1 borrow
1574 Sla. Yds. Overhaul
19.102 Milts Crowning and Shaping3' 5.7 Cu. Yds. Cement Rubble
.Masonry
790 Lin. ft. 18" Diam. 16 Ga. Corr. Meial
Culvert
610 Lin. it. 24" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
uiverl
298 Lin. ft. 30" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
286 Lin. ft. 36" Diam 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
I ulvert
FATHER OF MODERN SPINNING
Invention ef Samuel Crompton, Eng-
lishman, of Immense Importance
to the Western World.
marriage soon; strictly confidential
most reliable, years of experiencr
descriptions free. "The Successfu
Club," Mrs. B. Ball, Box 556 Oakland
California.
Danish Courtier, Hundreds of Years
Ago, Started Fashion Copied by
Some Modern "Sports."
The "sport" who lights his clcar-et- s
with t?."i bills had the pace set hun-
dreds of years ago hy courtiers In the
retun of Qin-ei- i 'aniline Matilda of
Iietiiiittrk. (tills worth were used
by them as pipe lighters, and the lead-
ership was taken hy an old roue.
MARRV-FO- R SPEEDY MARRIAGlAt one time muslins were Imported
from India for the tea son that Kngli.--h absolutely the best, largest in tin
country, established 16 years, thoussplnne1 i were unable to produce yarn o.,el, I,,. nt.n.kr. Knit. 33., 2 (ll. . S. CllSS A Coiieretr (Sr.i l!l. i vla . . . - ., ...,.. .. !' s nvauii iiiviiiuvi, ' i ii ,o ...... ... (hiss It Concrete (Head- -tine !iiiiiu mr me hiiiiiiii aei 111 e ti lon.ao i u. l ls.wishing early marriage, strictly conhilit o el it n
, fidential, description free. The OlfI '.ml arc all practical and needful and Count liunizau. who, although !o, won such delicate fabrics.The llivenlinli of Arkwrigiit,Nation;
v. asi c of n . i rim
telegram oi the
t ,un, il is liidicn
"F.irmi r
us in the in re is little doubt but what he will the love of the beautiful Sophia' "y Reliable Club, Mrs. Wrubel, Box 2(.
M ,llr spinning with rollers wits iis.d. Oakland, Calif.I.lvcnicf, f the ballet, a iiuiiil of
IS years. Itaiilzi.ii lis the liiuins he- - P"d lliil','rviives. ih bis spinning
.,,FAIR DEAL FOR SOLDIERS bin, I !,. t.i.,1 iioo i.,.,,t .i,., ..f enny. led the way lor rompton to r.tm.iiu.M .H ti r.iv.vii l 1 1 cj.
nils and tri
walls and
.Spillway)
3180 Lbs. V Hi). Reinforcing Bars
4115 Lin. ft. H" x 6" Expansion Joint
Lin. ft. Fencing to be Mo ed'
4 Each Chile and Catllo Guard
liJS P. M..
F.ihr.il Aiil Project No. 58, I'mon Coun-
ty. Length of prnjit't 57.865 miles. Locat-
ed between Clayton ai'il ( n iitlsloiic.
Approximate Quantities.
1H7750 Cu. Yds. t lass 1 Fxcav al ion
I . Cn. Yds. lass 2 Lc.iv.ni..ii
3.W u. Yds. flats 3 Excavation
32558 ( ll. Yds. Class 1 llorrow
Sla. Ytls. Overhaul
2t'.2nl Miles Crovtninw rin.l Shaping
.t.148 ( ii. Yds. (.mint Unhide M.is.iniv
HI I Hi. 11. I M'lill-ui- il I. fill (. soli.. It i
bul.itions p
the guilty i n niiil her lover, Dr. combine both of those Inventions III
Slrueiise... anil put the dowager 'hereby tumbling spinners
ipie lullniia Maria. In power. '" draw out long tluvails In large
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, C. S. Land
office, al Santa Fe, N. M.. June 11.
1921.
Nome is hereby given that Salvador(inmates, of Glorieia, N. M , who, on
made Homestead, No. 027809, for SE,6, Tounship 15 N., Range H E., N.M. P. Meridian, has filed nolice of inten-
tion to make three year Proof, lo establishh.im to th" above described, beforeI'. S. Commissioner, at Sanla Fe, N, M.,
n lie 18, day of July, V'll.CI., in, ml nam, as wilnesses: tuan Gon-dii's Kovlial, Andres Garcia, Victor Gu-ni-
and dsns G.niales y Rovbat all olGlorieia. .V. M.
l l. n
IMTAL for confinement; private
prices reasonable; may work foi
hoard: babies adopted. Write fot
booklet. MRS. T. B. LONG, 4911 E
27th st., Kansas City, Mo.
inne
y dinner ser-
in in fits due
K'lsk I'.nreail
itional
cl I,
nun
War
'or
K' t most oi tin in enacted into law s,
i he people need all able and prac-
tical man to represent thein; one who
nl. el ii. .1 with their itit. ie-t- s ami
one who will work and vote to pro-
mote tln.se interests. Such a repre
si nlalive Ilursuin is show ine; hiuis. If
lo I..-- Hi, p nn is hot t ; w m i in
Republican party nominate and elect
nil lo slice. i, himself we believe
they will. lie is the best man in tin
pai'.v lor t it place, ami where lion
is arc deserving they should he bc-
low I apil.ni M ountaiiiei r.
milliners to in, in tenuity mull nanthem limit r I h
AGENTS WANTED
ami the I'o.. nl for
turn i'i ill' V
In en.l.o I- .- t'lf 1.
ir..ii't.,!;.i -- v.,
i. 'ministration will
t.ttli. red hy h'e-
.I low a, w hicb
lb 1562 I ill(ill
H28 Lini 1.1 llll
; thi
c.ll'tiT. '.
f
I! I'll
ip. .til
11. 18"
ert
fl. 24"
t ft
fl. .11"
ert
it. 3c"
liatii
Diam.
Ili.i--
Ilium.
ever been done by the Fust Indians.
This iiiveiilion enabled l.iiueiishii'H
to assume the lirst pho-- i as cotton
spinner to Hie world. Samuel Cromp-
ton was In "fn I let t'liiliiT .'I, IT.t.l. at F'r- -
wood. He came of ihe fanning class
and bud rather a good edueaihiu. fill'
the death of his father his mother
carrii'd on the farm and set Samuel
to spinning al home. Five years afler
bis liialnt'ily he eoinpleletl his inille,
"his mind during that lime being In
linn 4'inleavor to realize g more.
16 Ci. Corr. Jletitl
14 Ga. Corr. Metal
It (.a. Corr. Metal
It tin. Corr. Metal,
W.NTKn--Salesma- n for Santa Fe
and vicinity. Commission contract
only, for spare time or full time. Wei
Will teach yon to sell income prop 1
t'.,:i through our free school of in-
sttm-tio- and help you build b is-
mess of vour own. Massachusetts
52 Ian
Cul
That astute lady promptly turned
on liant.aii and ordered him banished,
lie was sunk In melancholy, but
brightened long enough to give a
sihIns of halls aiyl enieriiilnnienis
more brilliant than liny (lie kingdom
bad known. Then he drew his pistol,
and all would have heeu over bad not
Ihe lovely Sophia entered at that lini-
ment and by singing a trio of old
melodies to Ihe tinkle of her harp,
won back bis desire to live, lie did
not die until many years Inter, and
then tl icil us he would have wished to
die ullh his hoots on. and ns Ihe result
of a duel lu France over the favor
of a lady.
1. In- ,-
tlC.lt- -
latevcr
is -
e a nv
Olle
pital.
incut,
riehls
titled.
266 I. in.
in. .Ii. al. ;. ni i. or " lo--
v al ioii.il I ' .iniinn, " w
to which tin claimant
(lure need in. longer
Culvert
4.1.17 ( u. Y.I Class A Ctirrele (Roxl
SEND STRONG DELEGATION
It is only a short time until ihe con-
dition w ill he called that w ill noin- -
ale a ripiihlitan candidate for the
lln e of I Senator. Holm O
Cnlv. .mil Snillv. avs)on i ihdat
(Head-coniu .i"ti under this hullJiaiiillmc sip h claims in
2ITI.20 Cu. Yds. ( lass B Concrete
,,IM
Iannling and Insurance Company
Accident and Headli Dept., Saginaw
M 'Chilian, Capital fl 500.HOO.
oiit.iinuio, a
A. M. BEROERE, Register.I'irst Pubheation June 17, l'.2l.I.
.1st Pitlilieation Lily 15, 11 i.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fli mem ,,f the Interior, V. S. Land
o't'tci, at Santa Fe, N. M June 11.
1921.
Nonee is hereby given that Antonio Lil-
ian, oi I. amy, N. M., who, on April 18,I'll., male IM. application. No. 02640(1. forVE'f. S.elion 35, Township 14 N., Range11 E.. X. M. I'. Meridian, has file.) nolice
of intention to make three year Hd. Proof,to establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before ll. S. Commissioner, at Santa
re, X. M., on the 18, day of July, 1921.( laniiaiu names ns wilnessi s: EnioeioSandoval. Snsano Sandoval, Pablo Sando-
val ami Gcorse l.nthrop all of l.amy, N. M.A. M. BERGERE, Register.I'irst Publication June 17, lojl.Last I'lilthcation Inly 15, 1921
(Box52.110 Cu. Yds. Class It Concrete( iilv's. and .Siiillwavsl
t ;t u st un nt ot in n nuiiis. .
Idler to the "Veterans' I'.ui- -pronisinipl pel feet principle of spinning." i' Lbs. Reinforcing' liars (He.i,l alls)12.18 Lbs. Reinforcing Bars (Box CulvertitThis he ditl at the expense of every WANTED : Men or women to take!
shilling he had: and he gave ids In-- ! orders among friends and neighbors'
viuitloii to the world, but In such fr genuine guaranteed hosiery ,
set the
prompt
oi the
bill not
Wash
t au li tin- laini.iin w in
tnachini i in motion lor a
and businesslike disposition
'claim thus present, d. I lie
utile cenlralirs the work u
lull line ior men, women and child- -Years
led III
way thai be gained no eiedll.
afterward his siiilue was i
I'.nltoii. I 'hit-ag- .louriial.
ii.'i-- t I. in. ii. .vn.viiiL leiiees
BRIDGES.
269 Cn. Y,,. lonerele Cla.-- s A (Piers
anil Alvntmrnls)
II. 517 I l,s. Reinforcing Bar.
345R8 M. B M.JWJ, Superstructure.
I:1S P. M.
Fulcra! Aid Project X... 59, Cuion Conn--
Length of project 54.171 miles. Local-'- thelwetn Claylon and Nara Vis...
Approximate Quantities.
611 Wi Cu. .Is. I lass 1 Kxravation
.! Cu. Yds. Class 2 Kxcavallon
rcn. h Intimates darning. We pay 7.ic
an hour spare time, or $36.00 a week
for full time. Expericce unnecessary.!
Write International Stocking Mil!;,
Norristown, I'a.
WANTED Salesmen for 6,000 milt
guaranteed tires. Salary $10000 pet
week with extra commissions. Cow
ington ni:d, i mie gtin r.il department,
but deeeiitrali. s the work to be done
in the fn id ; and tin e two co'itliincd
Lots argue stionglv for eiiieieiny
anil a prompt and proper liauilliiiK
of claims.
HOUSE IS SAVING MONEY
Make Your Mind Your Klondike.
livery man has a rich mine of
precious nil's; f he wants to work It.
The other day Ihe news went nut that
great oil holds had I n discovered
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, l Land
fbce, at Sanla le, N. M., May 23,
Notice is hereby inven llct tame. 1s,.'
i ii. iiis. I lass .4 Exeavalmn
4S726 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
.U5.I Sla. Ytls. Overhaulan I ire cv Rubber Co. r. O. Bo
111in isniiiiiiise. uie u i ii i i t s r go ni. K4 Dept. S, Chicago,ihe papers say men are rushing In
r.urs.pu is now lilling that high posi-
tion being appointed by invei uorV" belli to this position, to fill the
vacancy caii-et- l he the resignation of
Al'nil H. ball, who was appointed
by I 'resident Harding to a cabinet
po i ion under the new administration.
; r ti ii i has made i record in tne
it time lie has be-- n a member of
ihe 'iaie that is a .1 dit to i..r.i.
and he should have no opposition fur
lln nomination.
Hill In w ill ha e opp,,-;tioi- i. and it
In hoove- - his itii iuls in this county, a
tio!iiitv who knows his true worth, to
- i hat t lie tlelt gal ion that all, ml
litis i o;o en t it hi t one oi the strong.
s I ;i t an he Mill, Semi HI. n who
' i'l tin i . y influence, nu n vvh i
will H.t ami hung every honorable
".I"- - to bear ami secure this noni- -
:.'lt .11.
We. here in llursnm's llollle
,olt"lyknow his biii.iihiiinilness, his intigri-t-
ami Ins true worth, as does no
other portion of the state, ami v.,
I. .list impltss till. Upon delegates who
'if not so v'll iniornnd. 'Ibis ran
hi t he dolle by sending a deb galjotl
who will nig. t!i-.,- t.i,. ui h. half
of the llur-lu- caininlacv.
W ' b, lit e there w ill be tit, s, j,,,...
Jllllt I'ittrint r :
.'I '5 Miles ( rowning and Shapinp4533.33 Cu. Yds. One Course Caliche
lS'll I n. Ytls. Earth or Clay Plating17'. 17 Cu. Yds. Ct'inent Rubble M:o,.n,.
art.. i (I i, i.
lions, holtl ( le
Washington
Theodore I'
member of t
land di-- i, t
I r v e v t ai s.
ill, r sell, lliani. 16 Ga. Corr. Metal7'18 Ian. fl. 1:,( "ill rt
7il8 I. in. fl. 24
Culvert
Capt. Roger Clap to His Children.
linger Claps words lo his children
,V4'ie :
"You have bi'lier food mid raiment
Hum was In f. inner times; hut have
you better hearts titan your forefath-
ers had? If so. rejoice in that mercy,
and lei New laigland then shout for
joy. Sure all the people of Cot I In
other pints of the world, that shall
hear the children and grandchildren
of the liistt planlers of New Kiiglitinl
have belter hearls, m il are more heav-
enly than their preile. csmhs. they will
doubtless greatly rejoice, and will say:
"Ibis is the general ion whom Ihe laud
hath blessed.'"
Capt. Kog'er Clap, an Fnglish colon-
ist In America, nils one of Hie foun-
ders of I lorchesier. Mass., . tiling
Ibere In li's'to. He was raputin of the
fori or "easile" on Castle Island from
Hit;." to lost:, after which, until bis
death, be lived in Hosion. He Is best
reineuibei'i'd for bis "Meintirs," which
be prepared about IdTH. hut which
were not published iitilil Toil, when
they . ere ttlited hy Thomas PrlDea.
ii. t not . 'pr. o , . .1
atltlin:' i iioi 'ilou-- l to ap
hill - m l.tt e oi a g' m l il
the Nl:
propn.it 26 I. '11. il Mi"
liam.
lli.un.
Hi. 1111.
14 Ga. Corr. Metal
14 Ga. Corr. Metal
14 Ga. Corr. Metalmy. p.
..kti.K "''
s,,vs:
Cnlv t rt
154 I an. (t. M,
Culvert
WI34 1,1. Ytls
it Ut claims as Ihcy did in Ihe palmy
lavs of i;te gold craze, ami there will
he leant who will part with all they
have and make Ihelr way to what
proniNi's tn l a ipiiek fortune. In
lln last rush the way lo iiwsnn City
had many a ghastly group of bleach-lu-
bones when Ihe snows of winter
incited away. The chances are this
present craze will duplicate the scene.
Huh a few of ihe lualiy make money.
It will iter be thus as long as men
try to win by chanet the riches He I
Usually eiinie by toll. 4!rit.
ilcinaml lot
the Naval Kil
" i l.e I..II.
huh peinlt i.t
Illti-- t CM'cilclll
ig ',1. "f
How a Noted Vet. Gets Rid of Rats-- I
Farmers Heed
Dr. II. II. Hut ler says, "I use RAT-SN-
I' around my hospitals every
three months, whether I see rats or
not. It docs the work- - RAT-SN- I'
gets them every time. I rccomnieiul
it to everybody having rats." Don't
wait tit til there is a brood of rats,
net immediately you see the first otic.
Three sizes, 35c, for, $1 25. Sold and
guaranteed by Collins Drug &
Co.. and Katine (irocerv Co
LINCOLN-MA- N FOR THE AGES
Cta A Concrete (BoxCnlv. and SnilU'.ivst111
II ll.nl ,
faille
.11 I. II. h
Is r.itlli
(Iliad- -112.15 Cu. Yds. Class B Concrete
nails)Pp. op
Shaw, of Taseosa, Texas, i ho, ' on Oct!
l''lt, made ,itv .1 , ail. No. 0.W, foi5. ft. H.
-'. SWJ4, Section 1, Town- -
ship 12 X., Range 11 fc.. .V. M. P.
has fihtl notice ol intention lo makeline Year Proof, lo establish claim tethe land above described, bt lore the r
and Receiver, I'. S. Land office, alI e, N. IL, on the 27IU,, day ol June,
( lainiant names as wilnesses: A. N Chitdress W. S. l uster, S. J. Wr.n and WJ. Melaildcn all of Rinrona, N. M
A. M. IIIKGEKK, Register.l irst Publication May 27, 1121.Last 1'ubhcatiuu July 1, 1V21.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. ('. S Land(iniee, at Santa IV, S. M., May 20
l'l-'-l.
Nonce is hereby given that Juan lose(jrieL.ii, of Cabt7,,n, N. M.t wilt), un April4, IAH. made lioiut slead Entry, No. Iiji576(r S.'vV... Seelion 211, Township 15 S,Kaune 3 W., X. M. I. Meridian, has hi-
ed nonce of intention to make Three Veal
I'rool, to eslabhsh claim to the land abovedescribed, Ivelore Probate Clerk, at Ber-
nalillo, X. II., on the 6lh day of July, 1921.( lainiant names as witm-ssts- : litrnian
Koiuiro. Joe Trinidad, Jose A. Gonialea
and Arnlijo, all ol Casa Salalar, N.M.
A. M. BERGERE, RegisterI'irst Publication Mar 27. 1121.
1,W llll (BoxM5 12 Cu. Yds. (las. B Concretefulvtrt and Stiilluavsl. i a, numinous d
ll.is Utilise,
and some im
b.,... -- Pt.lks liio t at i in att Iv most
the will ot t.l .
I'i'. pie .tie iliuiallillllg ,
correct v ft,
people. lln
2542 I l,s. Reinforcing Bars (lb adwalls)1.19 1.1, Reinforcing Bars (Cone, ( uiverl)183.1 Lin. ft. Asphalt Expansion JointLin. ft. M...P... Fence
BRIDGES.
214.159 Cu. Y.I.. ( !., A Concrete (Abut-ment- s
and Pier)
pposiuon to r,iirsnni s candidacy at
If t on entloll, hut it should he' uu- -tioiio'iiv.
t li v asionaliv tilt ikinaud i
inl w e. of his home count v.Is too vague and gi.ucr.il and those aiMliloii--lio ask it ace snkuig a ppi opiiat ions , ,ii helptor t inn t v. II pit 1..1 illleie-t- , ineoll- -
.,.!.,
(Abulmt nls124(16 l.bs. Reinforcing BaI'ter and Cans!
Fever Present In Mental Disease.
Hi" UK r.ollli ill 111 ItilslOll Mt lllelll
Jmirnsl arid new Item lo nnslical
knowledge of mental disiuse. In 71
mental paiiiuns. f4v4rs, sliglit or se
Willi Ihe issue of May 21t The Na-
tion.,! k nil, In an, the national weekly
periodn al of tile Rt publican parly, beginsthe publication, serially, of Irving Bachel-br'- s
remarkable novel, "A Man for the
Ae'es," based on Lincoln's lile from his
bovltood until his inauguration aa Pre- -
iii making it iiiianiinoii- - l.v
.i s., ,,ug ,1, , j. at i4in. ami it is
tlilv we owe to this portion of the
t ii, M.igdahna News.
234 Lin. ft. Concrete Piling
'v" 'b Substructure Sie.-- (Bracing)563111 M. B. M. Wooden Superstructure.
);3S fvt
Federal Aid Project No. 52. Socorro Co.tn.vere. Irallsiliiry or chronic, occurred si'lent. It is an absorbing picture not onlyi Lincoln s but of tiionrer life in
Length of project 11.277 miles. Locat- -America hi fore the war. Every American
etl in Dalil Canyon.li .ul.l read it
in omt ."til per rent, a surprising re-
sult for iniiseiiitive rases. The di-
agnoses varied anil show that fever
occurred In linlieclllty, epilepsy, ar
Porridfle. Talisman.
I'orrldge is what the Scots are
brought up on: that and theology, and
tht 4'iirinus thing is that only those
who inine from north of the Tweed
know the secret of how to make It.
The Ktiglish have a breakfast dish
made with oats, while the pinple of
the FiiIPnI States are orfe4-tl- y frank
In its enlared, improved form The Na
Drearier! Element of Which He Sang.
lalu.iHi lint, ihe 'egi.ill colli-pose-
v In, i ,,( ti... Vikings and
the gnat 11 iaii who sung. "And It
was Mlaf Try gvi-s- on and he sailed
tional Kepulilif an l one of the most
informative magazines of the
sisicut with the i. ws tlu-- .olwicaic.
Illlt the duty t , st, npi,,, ll,,s lotl-- e
to pioinote (i oiittniv. I he ovellnirtl-- '
t in d lapaers ol the ioiintry arc'
crying aloud tor n liel. he whole!
woilil. with liie niountiii" cot ot
is threat, ncd with universal'
bankruptcy, ant I trust the conferees,
will stand inmiy and briny bai k to
this House a report of nom oiicurrcuce
in these addition, so that the bill;
may n main as it was in the House.,
'ihus we shall do our duly to the
country by expressing the opinion:
that we arc opposed to this mail race
for an imnase in military expenses."1
country. Sevcnlh-fiv- thousand words
weekly on American politics, history and
public affairs, with illustrations, cartoons,
thgest of Congressional proceedings and de- -
w !!'"- - Crieg 4'nllldthe II lib
never t'iit-i-
llllll tlt',.1 Iv
I, ini Itccau e it madea
rIuiiiI ll tiftil till If ti,, imnid I'h
teriosclerotic dementia, general par-
alysis, demi'iitia priieeox and maniac
depressive pyi hoses. (If 1! maniac
depressive insanity paliints, 13 hndfevr and fl did not. Of 1ft de-
mentia pruei-o- patients, S had fe-
ver and II did not. this Mug the
dl. Mi gh money was . ..... ...... .7 ..,.., .,, ,,,,, ,, , ,evervone hn A ITVflU ttIC V ft - '
Approximate Quantities.5985 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Excavation3140 Cu. Yds. Class 2 Excavation
2115 Cu. Yds. Class i Excavation4748 Cu. Y.ls. Class I Borrow
17' 136 Sta. Yds. Overhaul
1322 Cu. Yds. One Course Crushed Stone
Surfacing
5 Cu. Yds. Rip Rap
208 bin. ft. 18" Diam. 16 Ga. Corr. Metal
ulvert
?H9 Lin. fe. 24" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. MetalCulvert
340 I.in. ft. 30" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. MetalCulvert
176 l.m. ft. J6" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. MetalCulvert
I2.S Cu. Ytls. Cla. A Conee... Kl.l.l
Last Publication July 1, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Santa 1 e, N. M., Mar 20
P'21.
Notice is hereby given that EtanisladoPena. of Gahsteo. N. M, who, on lib.1st, 1917, made Homestead Entry, No(13117111, for SNl-i- . SJ'j, Section 25, Towa-shi- p
15 N., Range E., N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to makeThree Year Proof, to establish claim toIhe land above described, before t'ie US. Commissioner, at Sants Fe, N. M ontbr 5th day of July, 1921.Claimant names as witnesses: AgustinIs'outoya, Hilano Leyha, of Gahsteo, X. MJuan Padiila, Longimo Padilla, of Santa
ol 'II the ' 'S I14, II ini- -l Ol Clllll- -tlt'lPg j
fubu- - " n, """ ,r ""'y
TI'IX. Sertrs of articles now running
"Makers of American History,"
"Women as Factors in American History."
led
lltl
lll.lt
ttinii'is at
Atiic ici'i, n.anagers: ,nn" OI " """"" A trav- -
a badly rift
bi.sc,,,li
lous p rites
nil, ti'tl h,u:
a boat ridi
ocean music
i ne Romance ol American Industry.'lllly disease In wlli.-- norillHl telllMr- - read The National 'Republican is to under.
attires Wlre f4iuild more oftln than stand American history and current events.
p"r '" ' HnH"1 O"" morning alightedwet-- r. lii-e- .l lie.aiise
kllosl' fmm "1P ,r"in ' S0Ollwould have Ihe
' t'"" nHn"" ' h' "'"Unn nd the-- ch'.rles t I icson the reverse. i ne Kepui uean anil tne iewMenco State Record both one year for1C.50 in advance. Address Slate Record.Santa Fe. S. M.In lb acst s M (iicttires
or r.ninnurgn castie ana tne
Forth bridge in the little hotel bring re, is. as.
A. M. BERGF.RF Register.First Publication May 27, 1921.Last Publication July 1, 1921.
"1 Cot Real Mad When I l o- -
Setting Hen," Mrs. Hannan
"I went into the ben house one
morning and found my favorite sel-
ler dead. I got real mad. Went to the
More, bought some RAT-SNA- P and
in a week I got six dead rats.Every-hnd- v
who raises potiltrv should keep
R AT-SN- IV Three sizes. 35c, 65c,
$1.52. Sold and guaranteed by Col
"Old Colony" Dinner.
That 4TatilHrrles to the tra-
ditional Pilgrim dinner is shown hy
the menu of the "deint repast"
erved at the first T"Mirati4n of the
Landing of our Forefalhera." which
j hack any happy memories,1 Perhaps.Horace Oretley'a Philosophy. ,es. Perhaps, no. Anyhow It was
who discharge promptly and tl.-e- that when he heard the quietfaithfully all their duties to thosf who request. "Willi yer hae some pars-ti-
ll live In the flesh, can have but lit-- rtrhV a smUe sprearl over his far,tie time for poking ni (eerlng Into That settled It. The best must be
143 I Cu. Yds. Class B Concrete (C. M. CITeadwalls)
30 12 Co. Yds. Class B Concrete fConc.
Culverts)
1054 Lbs. Reinforcing Bars fConc. Cu-
lverts)
2961 l.bs. Reinforcing Bars (CMClleadwalls)
BRIDGES.
7.tMS Co. Yds. Class A Concrete (Abut-
ments)
17S6 l.bs. Reinforcing Bprs4.030 M. B. M. Wooden Superstructure.
lltl.IM.llSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE HIGHWAY DEBENTURES
The undersigned will offer for
ol New Mexico Highway Debcn- -
Htw A t m.A I. flee I 1DTI ttilTl taTaA rw J...tne me nevonn the era. r to Scot was observed Itecenilser 22. 1709. Thia July I. l22, and Woii no due July I.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of Ihe Interior, V. S Land
ofhee, at Santa Fe, N. M ifs 20.
Notice is heieby given that Telesfor
of Dominirucc. N. M., who. on Wv
10, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No. 02710afor W'.SEH, t),SW(i, NEX. SecHon M,
Township 17 N., Range J W, N. M. PMeridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Three Year Proof, to eslshh.h ,
atteml to en- - li world in ot. proxr or--ler - lleriifit nns lev.lins Drug
tV Stationery Co, andKaune Grocery Co.
nay was een oralea tiy Hie tld Colony '"'crest six per cent, psyatue January
club of Plymouth with a pnKvsslon JJ'Jj Forms for proposals, instructions to bid- -"""ler ronsistintr 41 a large J'nt. re sr. Mexico or at the Seaboard ders. plan, and .predication, for Projectbaked Indian whortleberry pudding, a bmT'I Jl''j "V m'r ""i""! ' he office ofat th M ifc flmtrtct Vdish of ra liquetarh .KUmtiishl St.i T,.ref v. u..; . n ""'V' .?n'"..v.Mfi,ro; kdish of clftm; a Jih of ovutera and v A ,l!.,'1a,' Ifcitrict Knfnntrr, 53. at the ofhee of the'!," "5 i,"1"" before ImtedSanta Fe. New v? """"oner. at Jemef
the office of the w;:J,:,,g on h th day of July.r"-- - tor bz, at
Mean Advantage.
Chairman (of public banquet) Gen-
tlemen, tieffire I Introduce the next
spe-ake- there will ls a short recess,
giving you all a chance to go out and
stretch jour legs,
finest Who is the next speaker1
Chairman Iiefore telling you who
he is I would rather wait until you
come bark. Lift.
must Tke arrritnnisiifui h s. ..a bl .
roast4d hy the first Ja4-- hrmight lllte tW fnt o Pr cent of amount led. f, Proiect. W n,l ia .'. .k. !?:CZil Claimant"'""': names simrsei: nernaneM"u rstor Romero. Albino Mirahal.me riMony; a aisn or rowl; cninberrr . .. r" ""' 'nr ""in r.nginerr. aaton. xefoe im .nil .11 .u. I Jose Lurero all of Dominruez. N M.
c- i. - . .. ...e i.ince oi xi bib.-rat- a x... ....
.ne
.siaie mgnwajr tngineer. Sanla Fe, New "rgisier.M,,,co. lay out. ,.,cal cro,, T'"' EU,CV,M "7 I'?1.- -
tarts, a dih of frost fish and eels, an ' CHARLES V STROX-;- .
apple pie. a course of chesese mile la ' S'J'' Trr"First PoMieatiori Tune 3. P2t.the old colony. , , pw,c,i tue 24. 1121 and .iructnre list together with form. "joi L"' Publl:'i" J'y . 2Lproposals will lie mailed on application. It -is not contemplated to mail any plans to NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDepartment of'lhe Interior, IT. S. Land
Fe, N. M, May 20,( 'fhce. at Sant1921.
prospective tntlders, unless absolutely nec-
essary, on account of the fact that theyare very bulky and expensive to make.Should il be necessary to mail olan. In
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your table with quality
food products, such as
Chase & .Sanborn's Coffee.
HunU Canned Fruit.
Richelieu Canned Vegetable.
KAUNE GROCERY CO.
GUADALUPE PETROLEUM COMPANY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
American ' stians' Orlr'n Unknown.
No definite nolnllon has rseen fount Notice is hereby given that Aparciomeeting of the Stockholders ofIn reeard to the origin Of the Amerl odaiue Petrofcum Z PTn,Vrr"T bidder . charge of SIO lor r.chl-o- . "I Domingoei- X. M , who, on Not.Umipany will be I I W1i he mmAt whj n j refunded w- - '"W- - made Homestead Entry.Can Indian. Anatomically, the Indial the ofhee ofat t Sant.H the plan, f"V N XSEli- -are returned to tbi. office hi W'4. and NE of SW:beara a Mriking rewmi.lance lo tht N7 ? 'm' M' hegood order within W day.. I SE',SE'4, Section 26. Township 17 Jf.. Range
Mgoli.n. Tberefore It In reasonnbU ' 2 VS&.nZJ I -A'L"?' 7 ."bmitted. eoy. I ) W.. N M. p. Mer,d,,. ha. filed noticeear Frnni In
Aunt.e Should Have Known That
Little Marie was visiting at the
home of her grandmother, and while
there she went tmrefooied. One eve-
ning her aunt told lier to wash her
feet before roirf to tied. When
Mnrle 'nine Into the Ik, I room her aunt
lored st them and said: "Why.
Marie, ym did not wash Ihe bottom
of yiMir at all." The little eirl
Inokiil p Ttirprlx-- aiw "uhl: "Why,
tmiipr. I dtm't te.-- m wlliig np."
1i'4:gn Aii't-it- aii
ii,,, , , , t.,m . ni.ir rive ito believe that his aerre nntil the regular annualancestor orig'riallj meeting of based on the Stale furnishing culverts I.the nockholder. of the Company. b. car. RoswelL Aztec Maedatrna. Vcrseil from Asia to Nosnh America estann.n claim to the land above des-cribed, before United State. I .and
at lemee Springs, N. M- - eathe 5th day ot Jnly, I92LClaimant names as witnesses: BernabeMe.tasv Nestor Romero. Albino MtrabaL
Joee Lucero ail of Dominruez. N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.First Pubheation May 27, H2I.Last Pnbhcation July 1, 1S12L
The said meeting has been called by
order nf the Board o4 lb rectors ot said
corporation.Dates! at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Janet. 192L
A. B. SOEHL, Secretary.Frret Publication Tone 3, 1921.Lat PwbbcatKxe jsnae 17, 1ZL
The period of this mlgra on cannot hs
calculated accurately. It Is tielieved
howerer. that man ha eiited lr
America at lieM 2r(i ami not
more than 2i1 (l years.
cino and Oayton respectiyely.The State Highway Commission reserves
the right to reject any and all proposalsU A. GILLETT,State Highway Engineer.Santa Fe, N. M, lone 4. 1921.First Publication Tone W, 192L
Last Pabbcatioa jaly 1, 192L
V
from the jury on account of the inmember of the state board of educa-
tion and is one of the best knownNEW MEXICO on
Main street. The rooms occupied
by the organization were extensively
remodeled and suitable office furni-
ture installed. A stenographer and
dens. The cemetery also will toon
have an abundance so all who desire
can have flowers, shrubbery, and treet
to beautify the last resting place of
their friends and relatives.
few days in putting their ground in
shape for row crops they had not got-
ten in on account of the dry weather
preceding the big rains. Now every
body is happy. Grass is growing fast
and cattle are assured an abundance
of fall and winter pasture. Tucumcari
N'ews.
a memorable event in the history of
the Northeastern part of the state.
About 3000 to 5000 people were pre-
sent and the town was filled with
automobiles thruout the celebration.
The following are the officers nam-
ed by Governor M. C. Mechem:
Sheriff, George Spivey, of David,
Assessor, J. M. C De Baca, of Bue-yero- s,
County Clerk, C. Ernest An-
derson, of Roy, Treasurer. Ernest G.
Parks, of Mills, School Superintend-
ent, Mrs, John Coffeen, of De Haven,
Probate Judge, Candelario Vigil, of
Bueyeros, Surveyor, D. E. P. frown,
of Roy.
County Commissioners: First Dis-
trict, Eufracio Gallegos, of Gallegos;
Second District, Raymundo Arguello,
of Albert ; Third District, J. H. Crane,
of Rosebud.
SAN JUAN
Supt. J. H. Odle of the Navajo
school at Farniington an-
nounces that the mission board has
lurchased the 50 acre Schleuter ranch
adjoining the mission grounds and
will build a $12,000 hospital on it.
the hospital will have 12 beds. Other
improvements are also contemplated(or the new ranch, and it is estimated
that within two years The board will
have an investment of nearly $75,OUO
in the place. The purchase price of
the land was $12,100, including a team,
hogs, cattle, growing crops and farm
mpleinents.
I'pon the completion of the hospit
al it is planned to erect a $50,000
building to further aid in the work for
tier.
Val Finch purchased 100 head oi
three-yea- r old steers from Joe Mang- -
um. He will range this stock on the
east side of the San Juan river, near
Govcruadour canon, and expects to
have them ready for market early
next fall.
Saturday A. C. lauuez stored his
wool clip with the C. S. Bailey com-
pany and it weighed 10,800 pounds.
Mr. lauuez has 1J00 sheep and this
year's clip shows an average of nine
pounds for each head. This is sure-
ly an argument in favor of graded
stock, ior even range purposes, big- -
uriiig wool at 14 cents per pound and
lambs $7 per cwt., the sheep and wool
industry, less molality, will yield a
gross in come of about J per cent
his year.
The Aztec branch of the San Juan
Railway committee has a large elec-
trical force at work at the court house
checking up and listing all the deed-
ed lands in San Juan county and ex-
pect to have complete data compiled
shortly.
By the time the campaign of solic-- 1
itiug lands is launched our committee
will have accurate information which
rtill facilitate the work of solicitors
in their efforts to secure lands in:
exchange for stock in the new rail- -
road.
ll other sections in the San Juan
are as active in comparison it will not
he long mull our late is determined,
ban Juan Review.
III ..( !...... - ,.!.. .1...
ped two ' cars of wool. This is the
liist wool to be shipped from Aztec,
this season. The prices received were
12 to 15c per pound, according
o grade.
SIERRA
Work has commenced on the found
atiou of the new school room. The
building is 43x27 feet and Will Coop-
er has tlie building contract.
A party of mining men from Den-
ver will visit the Kingston section
soon to look over a group of ini'i.--
with the view of developing same.
J L. liartlett, who has a lease and
bond on the Caledonia ami Kangaroo
mines, came in iioui El Paso the
early part of the week. Kingston
will soon have a much larger output
of silver ore. llillsboro Advocate.
TAOS
Artist (). E. llcrniiiglious has ar
rived for his summer's work in Taos.
Miss Dorothy and C harles expect to
arrive the first of July and spend
the summer here. Dorothy was a
member of the High School gradua
Hon class in St. I.ouis. Taos 'alli
New s.
The Taos County Institute is pro
gressing nicely with an enrollment of
over forty-on- e teachers.
TORRANCE
A real estate deal oi note was clos
ed last Saturday, whereby A II.
becomes the owner oi the Ileal
farm and orchard, above .Manzupa,
and J. A. Bcal secures four lots and
I wo houses in the Corbet t Addition
to Moimiainair and other consider: '
Hon. 1 he orchard is the largest and
best in Torrance county, there being
about 1500 fruit trees of bearing age,
most of which are apples, with some
peaches, apricots, pears and cherries.
BERNALILLO
Certified lists containing names of
62 eighth grade graduates of the Ber-
nalillo county schools have been filed
with John Milne, of Albuquerque sup-
erintendent of the Bernalillo county
high school, by County School Sup-
erintendent Irene Burke, as fresh-
men.
Many high grades were made by
county eighth grade pupils, the North
Fourth street class probably having
the honors with no general study
grades below 87.
Atrisco is the first commuity in
New Mexico to have a community
cannery. The plant, which has been
under construction for several
month; is located near Albuquerque
and is now completed and ready tor Li. T. : .1 t i, r r FVtUIK. 11 19 UMHCU Uy VJ IdllllllCB UI
Atrisco, and has been set up by their
own labor. The money for financing
the enterprise was raised by a num-
ber of community socials given by
the women.
The plans are to use the cannery
to put up. enough fruits and vege-
tables this summer, for the use of
the families that own the cannery.
In the future they expect to have
canned goods to put on the market
at Albuquerque and other towns of
the state.
The total cost of installing the can
ning machinery and of putting up the
building in which it was located was
S326.74. This only covers file materi
al, as the assembling of the machin-
ery, the carpenter work on the build
ing, and the cement work was alldone by the men and women of tlie
community.
The capacity of the cannery Is from
xJ to 1,1AM quarts a day. it has a
gasoline heater, a pressure cooker,
and special machinery for lifting
heavy utensil.
The opening of the session, of tfte
foiir-da- y convention of the New
Mexico State Dental society started
at 9 o'clock Monday morning in the
parlors of the Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. F. C. Ht'imig of Raton, president
of the society, opened the meeting.
CHAVES
The Picacho well has been abandon-
ed by the National Exuloration Com-
pany and the rig, casing and machin-
ery is now being moved to this city,
where it will be stored in the com-
pany waiehouse. This well was the
first started by the National company
and was known as well No. 1. Actual
drilling started in October, 1919. The
depth of the well was 2.200 feet .the
last 500 feet being a very hard forma-
tion. Samples of the formation were
taken from the bottom of the well and
sent to the University of California
and Columbia university in New York.
Reports made from these samples
showed it would be unprofitable to
drill further.
W. A. Nichols has just returned
from the Dunken well southwest of
this city, where he has been looking
over the work. He says that the well
is now down to a depth of 432 feet,
hut that work is slow owing to a very
hard formation, only about ten feet a
day being made.Roswell Record.
The Malone Hardware company has
on display a seven pound bass caught
at Nine Mile Lake by Jess Peak of
tins city. Nine Mile is near Dextet
just this side of the Northern canal
This is-- one of the largest bass caught a
in this section for a number of years
and, the fisherman who beats this
bass this year will have to be "going
some."
in
The Chaves County Teachers' In-
stitute will be heftl August 22, con-
tinuing until August 26. Owing to
the fact that about 75 per cent of
the teachers of this county are at-
tending the summer schools at either
Las Vegas or Silver City the county
superintendent, C. C. Hill, waived the
regular Institute and will hold only
a 5 days inspiration meeting. Ros-we- ll
News.
Arrangements have Been completed
for the consolidation of the Hagerman
and Lake Arthur high schools for next
year. The Lake Arthur pupils will
attend Hagerman high school an auto
bus being used as a means of trans-
portation. J. I. McCullougn, who has
been superintendent at Lake Arthur
for several years, will teach in the
Hagerman schools and operate tlit
sthool bus between Lake Arthur and
Hagerman. liagerman Messenger.
dictment being deficient, and on an
other count the district attorney nol
prosed. The jury was dismissed.
Civil cases were taken up and dis
posed of by the judge at odd times
during the week. Dennng Headlight
Big wagon loads of silver-lea- d ore
are passing through Dennng these
days to the freight depot to be trans
ported to the El Paso smelter. The
ore is being delivered from the Silver
Lave mine, located in the Florida
mountains and owned by Chris Raith-el- .
It is claimed that the ore will run
high in silver to "the ton.
MCKINLEY
The Mutual Coal Company of Gal-
lup purchased the Pastime Amuse-
ment Park which was sold by sheriff's
sale. The purchase price $5,500 in-
cluded tht, live acres of land and all
improvements.
The County Institute is progressing
nicely under the directorship of Prof.
Roy L. White with good attendance.
Col B. I. Staples of Thoreau has
constructed a camping ground for the
benefit of tourists coming via that
place. The ground is high and dry,
itiere is plenty of wood, fire places to
build fires, places to camp in nice
style. Col. Staples suggests that a
committee from each of the towns
along the route between Albuquerque
and Holbrook hold a meeting at Gal-
lup and go over considerations for the
benefit of the tourists who are now
coming as never before.
To the Woman's Club of Gallup is
due the credit of initiating a suitable
and appropriate program for oin
Fourth of July. It has been arranged
to distribute about 2,000 snugs:
"America," and to present to each of
our recently admitted citizens a silk
L'nited States flag, and to give them
u picnic party, and show tlieni every
appreciation possible for having ie
citizens of the L'nited States.
Also, to entertain our boys and girls
who have recently attained their inaj-r.t-
Gallup Herald.
An American, age 45 to 50 years,
was killed in the nest end of town
Thursday morning, lie was hit by
train Vo. 1 The man was walking
on t:.e track going in the same direc-
tion that the train was. As the train
approached him he stepped to one
side of the truck and sload still with
his back still towards the train. The
fireman in the engine was watching
him and when he stepped off the track
believed that he was out of danger.
He was hit in the back by the cylin-
der of the engine. His body washurled several yards by the crasli
oi the speeding train. Practically ev-
ery bone in his body was broken.
1 he man had absolutely nothing on
his person which might lead to his
id tut if nation. Gallup News.
MORA
Jrvin Ogdeii, Sr., of Mora, came
over in his truck and brought a load
of parapliaualia for the Harding coun
ty Abstract Co., and took back a
load of com. Mr. (Jgden informs us
that he would soon again cuter the
hews paper work with a plant at
Mora, ihe placing ot Harding coun-
ty .on the map leaves Mora county
without even a newspaper and to re-
lieve the situation I!ro. Ogdeii will
start a paper at Mora The Spanish-America-
SOCORRO
J. O. Morris, owner of the Ever-
green ranch at the foot of Socorro
nimntains reports having finished the
leplanting of crops and garden truck,
the greater part of the earlier crops
having been destroyed by the severe
hail storm which visited parts of this
section recently. Mr. Morris reports
having had a fair sTZed cherry crop,
and a partial crop of peaches, the
early varieties of which it is hoped
will be on the market soon.
The crops replanted are beans, tom-
atoes, corn, iliilo maize and katir corn.
Socorro Chieftain.
All arrangements have been com
pic ted for the big celebration that
will mark the induction of Catron
Coumy as a new political divisio i
of New Mexico. The celebration will
take place at Reserve on July 1st
aiid 2nd. Many prominent men of
the state will be in attendance. Elab-
orate ceremonies will mark the
of the new officials and every
preparations has been made to make
this a day to be remembered in the
hi tory of the county.
Amusements have been provided
for that will make every minute of
the two days, minutes of pleasure.
Western sports will be shown, pro-
viding amusement for all, and Re-
serve is one of the places where these
sports ran be seen in their old time-glory-.
A big barbecue both days is
another feature.
The county institute opened its
summer term at Socorro Monday with
fifty-eig- enrolled the first morning
An excellent corps of instructors arc
in attendance and the county super-
intendent is assured of not only the
largest attendance in the history of
Ihe county but also that the ttachers
will benefit largely by the instructions
given by the able educators in charge,ihe institute will last thirty days.
Magdalcna News.
OTERO
Plans are well under way for the
biggest Fourth of July celebration
ever held in Alamogordo. The Am-
erican Legion is looking after all ar-
rangements.
Two days, July 4th and 5th, will
be attractive ones, baseball games.
horse races, goat roping, various kinds
oT races, and other amusements arc
to be provided.
Barbecue will be served both days.Two bands will furnish the music
for both days.
QUAY
Accovnt of the wet weather and
bad roads grain shipments have been
halted for the past week. There are
several cars of grain in the country
which will be moved as quickly as
possible. (ilenno tribune.
With the recent rains Quay countyfanners should have another Tumper
crop and they have been taking ad-
vantage of the nice weather the past
educators of the state.
Contracts were let for the building
heating, plumbing and electric light
ing of the Episcopal church which
will be built on its property at the
northeast corner of Third street and
Rio Grande avenue at Raton. Jonn
Kellner has charge of the erection
of the building and construction work
will begin as soon as material can
be secured.
M. C. Drake, who owns and oper-
ates the Raton Filling Station has
just leased the northeast corner of
Second street and Rio Grande ave-
nue, belonging to Mrs. Delia Farley,
and will immediately begin the er-
ection of a filling station, to be known
as Raton Filling Station No. 2. There
will be an expenditure of more than
ten thousand dollars in the building
and other improvements.
CURRY
W. G. Turley. of Santa Fe, assistant
state engineer who has been in the
city for several weeks past, in com-
pany with Dan Daughtee and Lyman
Davis of the trench tract, made the
prize trout catch so far since the sea
son opened this year. Last Satur
day they ran into school of big ones
at the Eagle s Nest dam lake, catch
ing five that weighed in the autre
gate over fifteen pounds. The larg- -
est of these speckled beauties meas- -
ured nineteen inches in length, the
Jolliers sixteen and seventeen inches
--
springer Stockman.
The Eureka Oil association has sus-
pended operations for a few days on
account of a bit breaking. Dr. Stryker
left for Tulsa, Oklahoma, to get the
necessary tools for removing the
bit from the well and says that the
work will be delayed but a few days.
During this time the men in charge
will make needed repairs and im-
provements in their outfit.
Their is a great deal of interest
being manifested In the drilling at
this time as indications are that oil
will soon be reached and that it will
be in paying quantity, Texas and
Oklahoma people have been in this
locality the past week looking over
the field. Raton Reporter.
G. N. Zlackett, who purchased the
Raton Supply Co., stock at receiver's
sale, left for Denver to purchase new
store equipment. The remodeling of
the store from the plan
to a standard arrangement is pro-
gressing well. Mr. Zlackett is speed-
ing up the work in preparation for
the reopening of. the store at the ear-
liest possible time. Raton Range. ?
City Police D. L. Moye and F. E.
Sadler arrested eleven Mexicans and
one negro in a house in the west part
of town, for gambling. Two negro
women were in the bunch but were
released. The twelve captives were
lodged in the city calaboose but be-fore morning seven made their escape
by breaking open" the door of the
building. The other five remained in
jail, deciding it was better to pay afine than to leave town and the jobs
they are holding here. New Mexico
has a stringent gambling law now
which officers say will be enforced.( lovis News.
The Natatoriuttt on east Otero
street, will open June 28, it was an
nounced by Chahant Bros., owners.
Although the building will by no
means he completed by that time,the swimming pool, which is con
structed of concrete faced with while
enamel will be in readiness, as will
the pumping and heating plant for
the pool. The Nat building is to be
pebble-dashe- d structure when com
pleted, and will have every modern
convenience for both bather and spec-
tator.
The pool, which will be graduated
depth in keeping with pool con-
struction and will have a capacity of
150,000 gallons. The Nat building willbe 1.58x48 feet. Around the pool willbe a balcony for spectators, the cap-
acity of which will be four hundred
It is the plan of the owners to cov
er at least a portion of the pool in
winter time, and conduct a gymanis-iu- m
on the improvised floor. Clovis
Journal.
OE BACA
The County Board of Education of
De Baca county met in the office of
the county Superintendent recently.
John Joerns, state educational audit-
or, was present and conferred with
the board in regard to school budgetfor next year. According to Mr.
Joerns the rural sehoo'e are in ex
cellent financial condition compared
with other counties in the state. The
schools Mil have a fair surplus to be- -
pin work cn next year. Only about
ninety per cent of the allowance in
the budget for the school year just
I nvd was spent.
The matter of consolidating theLaLande school district with the Taib-a- n
district was brought before theboard. It was decided to continue
the LaLande school next year with
one teacher.
Schools will not be maintained by
the hoard next year in districts where
the attendance for any month is be-low seven pupils. Transportation willbe allowed for children in such dis-
tricts so that they may attend other
schools.
Teachers' examination will be held
June 24th and 25th. Fort Sumner Re-
view.
Street work by the Town Councilit Droffreasinff favne-ahK- - Twa kLrlr.
on West Sumner Avenue have been
tinuned.
Sumner avenue is tt tt corf
with gravel, from Fourth street out
io ine ado Highway. 1 he new road,
beginning one block south of the high
school and following the canal to theAbo Highway, is to be finished This
worx will dc done by 5U0 donationbv Earirkwm Cn mttA I V Ei.
ricC and $300 furnished by the Town.
i on stunner Leader.
According to the Taibaa Newt on
July 4th Tolar it going to have afine time. Tbere is point; to be peak-
ing, roping, baseball, and plenty of
good things to eat Arrangements
re being made to entertain a large
crowd..
DONA ANA
The Lai Owe Oiafnrw- - nt ri.tnerce bat just moved into its new
quarters ta the alanattc-Haya- er block
bookkeeper has been employed and
Mr. Wolf will look after the adver
tising and publicity work. Las Cru
ces has been enjoying a building boom
for several months and it is expect
ed that a number of residences and
business buildings will be erected dur
ing the summer.
Work is progressing rapidly on the
new building in the Lohman block
cn Griggs street, which will be oc
cupied by the Las Cruces Fire Dep
artment.
The flock of C. A. Turney, ofLas
Cruces, is an example of what blood-
ed stock will do for the owner and of
the speed with which they reach ma
turity,
Mr. Turney is partial to the R. I.
Reds and has a splendid flock of
blooded stock, for which he has paid
funcy prices.
Pullets hatched in February, 1921
are now the size of the old hens.
One R. I. pullet hatched on the 9th
day of February, laid her first egg on
the 13th day of June, four months
and four days after hatching. Can
you beat ltf
25 young cockerels weighed togeth-
er 51 pounds and sold for 50c per
pound, at seven weeks old. $25.50 for
twenty-si- x seven weeks old cockerels
is not so bad I Las Cruces Republic.
EDDY
.The Carlsbad Chamber of Com-
merce has let the contract for the
building of the bath house at the
Carlsbad Light and Power company's
dam, J. E. Wallace being the success-
ful bidder, his estimate being $458.60
for the ten room structure. The, bath
house will be built in the shape of an
I., the two wings being designed for
room for both gentlemen and ladies,
and so constructed that they may
to at any time. A gravel walk
will be made from the bath house to
the water's edge, and probably a
small beach of sand. Work has com-
menced and it is hoped to have the
house ready for use by the latter part
of this week.
Messrs Driskill and Donahue, cat-
tle buyers from Nebraska, Wyoming
and Montana, and who have been
here for a couple of weeks, have pur-
chased about five thousand cattle,
both heifers and steers, paying $20,
$30 and $40 for yearlings, twos and
threes. They have bought from sev-
eral cattlemen in fhis country.
They are still in the country, look-
ing at cattle, and several deals are
pending. Carlsbad Argus.
GRANT
There were no less than four mem-
bers of the D. B. Robertson family
that were graduates with the close of
the recent term of school and college.
Milton Robinson graduated from the
University of Kansas with a degree
in mechanical engineering. Prances
Robertson graduated as a trained
nurse from the Walter Reed hospital
in Washington, D. C, Ruth Robert-
son graduated from the high school
department of the New Mexico Nor-
mal school and David graduated from
the eighth grade. The graduating
possibilities of the Robertson family
is by no means exhausted.
Registration at the summer session
of the Normal has already run over
the six hundred mark. In fart, it "nas
already run more than one hundred
over the attendance of last year s
summer session. One of the inter
esting features of the summer ses-
sion attendance is the fact that Grant
county's representatiton is ten less
than last year, undoubtedly due to the
shortened school year and abbreviat-
ed salary in the county. This meant
of course, that the increase in at
tendance is all in
crease, marking the steady growth of
state- - wide interest in and attendance
upon the school under President Hall's
administration. Silver City Enter
prise.
One of the largest shipments of
cattle made in recent months was
loaded at the Silver City stockyards
a few days ago. The shipment total-
led 1,200 steers owned by C. W. Parks
and Mule Creek and Pleasonton
stockmen. The stock was purchased
by a buyer at Sheridan, Wyo. Silver
City Independent.
GUADALUPE
J. II Hicks purchased 18 head of
thoroughbred breeding cattle at the
Hereford sale in Las Vegas recently.
Among the number were two anim-
als from the Yeakley herd of
Quay county. One of these
was an $800.00 old bull and
the other a beautiful old heifer.
Santa Rosa Sun.
HARDING
J. Floersheitn told 7 lots in the
Floersheira addition to W. S. Morris
of northwest of town. Mr. Morris
ill toon begin the erection of 3
houses on the 7 lots, two will be for
rent and one will be hit new home.
Contractor Thompson who hat the
contract for the Roy rtigh Scnool
building hat arrived and is unloading
several carloads of brick and tile on
the grounds and will start laying con-
crete within a few days.
The meeting called by the farm-
er! and which wat held at the of-
fice of "F. H. "Foster wat attended
by about 50 farmers and a number ot
very important matters to the farm-
ers discussed and later fn the even-
ing the "Mesa Wheat Growers As-
sociation" wat organised with the fol-
lowing officers: G. R. Abernathy, Pre-
sident, F. S. Brown, Secretary. W. IL
McCarger, Treasurer. Tht Spanish-Asnerica- a.
The celebration of Harding county
the new county which went into ef-
fect on the 14th wat a great successin every way. The celebration was
beid at Motquerw the new coumy
seat.
The officers of the El Paso South-
western Systeny and auto load rfColorado citizens, members of the
legislature. Judges from the State
Courts, members of the state corpor-
ation commission, members of tbe
state highway commission, the gov-
ernor, and Other prominent citizens
from all over tbe Mate were present
aad aided in making the celebration
G. E. Williams and F. K. Tare, with
their wives, of Lot Angeles, Califor-
nia, arrived in Clayton a few days
ago. They are the owners of 320
acres of our good Union county land,
located near Clayton, which they
came here to sell. They are so en-
thused over the outlook for Gayton
and Union counties that they say
it is a better time to buy than to sell.
They are much pleased with the re-
cent rains and say there is nothing
l;ort of a cyclone that will prevei,
a bumper crop this year and that
means a harvest for the merchants.
Clayton Citizen.
Oscar Cotton is doing more to build
Dediuan than any other man in the
place. He has built .and sold two
nice residences and is now building
a new one for himself. His last one
was sold to Cash Riley, one of our
new comers from Texas.
E. R. Eondurant, a prosperous farm-
er from Staunton, reports 50 acres
of excellent wheat, the best prosp-
ects he ever saw. Mr. Bondurant is
one of those Kansas farmers from a
wheat country and he is enthusiastic
about Union county. Des Moines
Swastika.
WEALTHY contractor, 30, wants to
marry. J liox 432, League, Columbus,
Ohio.
Ship and sail under
the Stars and Stripes to
all parts of the world
THERE wss a long period when
not true, hut today it
is proudly true once more- -
trade and passenger routes are
so established that you can ship
your goods, or you nn sail, to
any ( art of the world under the
Stars tnJ Snipes.
The program of routes U being
carried out with an tyt to the
luture well as present needs
of American exporter and m
porter and all American pros
periry. See that the ships vou
use are owned and operated by
American citizens or by the U.S.
Shipping Board.
Operators of Passenger
Services
Admiral tine, 17 Stat Strrt, Nv
loik, N. i.
Matann Navigation Company, 24So Gay Suect. taltintoTr. Mi
Mi :nwm Strain Ship I. Inf. H2 Beavarbutvi. New luik, N. V.
New York and Porto Rira S. S. Co.,
lii.aaay, New lork, N Y.
Pacific Vait S. S Co., 41 RroaJtay.
Nr lull. N Y.
U. S Mall S. S. Co.. 41 hro. I.y,Ntw ltk, N. Y.
Ward I Ine, (New Y ork and r uba Vlall
.s s In) loot ol Wall Street.New Yw k, N .
Free use of
Shipping Hoard films
IW if Mitpsin ltmti mntion pictura
fiinu, liKtr (relfc. free on re.iurw ol any
mavir, j.HVlor, pmlmaxier, in oie.ni-IMin- nA K'al r.lu, a) hmimI putura
ot shii' and the ra rite lur inform--a'
tn lull I aiie. lire, tor ril. irnmtiunlv,,r.,. .'..-,.- o. 1114 I Sweet.N W
.,
W aiington. li CI.
SIKHS FOR SMR
ITa Ammttm ttlttm aapl
Strel tteemera. hath ail aa4 anal
tiurnert. Ali won4 ateamare, movi
built ne' ocen-im- tuff, farther
iaturaietiua obtaiaea' by raaueat.
For sailings'? passmfer
end freight iAit to all
part of the world and all
other information, writ
any of the above linet or
U S SHIPPING BOARD
WAUUNCTON.DC.
SIX
GILLETTE
BLADES
WITH
HOLDER
$1.2!
PREPAID
In Attractive Cast
Satisfaction (,titirarilefd
or Money RcfunaVJ
This offer for limited
time only.
Remit by money order
or cash (no stamps)
FRAD RAZOR CO.
147S BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
1
CHICHESTERSPJLLS
"nM i a TftagAAJatf& rilh fcM --u Vn - rv . --i S.sm. vy
a, VI ! efc reHi aaa-'- rii if t atthl- - ltt PiU.a,. avan Iwna eMnt. Satrc aina,, ltt--a-
Sola BT WM&U Vim&XL
HIDALGO
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Coyle have as
guests their former neighbors in
i'anama, Conductor rred Hallowell, of
the Panama Ky , accompanied by Mrs.
Hallowell, who are spending some
weeks in the states, visiting friends
and relatives in New Mexico, Calif-
ornia and their old home in Cincin-
nati, Ohio
Mr. Hallowell has been in govern
ment service for the past 15 years,
W. A. Vaughan, a well known mine
operator, who has been connected
with the Highland Mining Co., in
Mohave county, Arizona, is spending
a few days with his family here
looking over the Lordsburg district.
Mr. vaughan states that he is very
favorably impressed with the district
so far as bis observations have been
made and it wouldn't be at all sur-
prising if he should conclude that this
is the proper place tor him to locate.
For many years T. A. Kerr has had
an old violin in his possession which
now proves to be 267 years of age.
The rare old instrument is being re-
paired by H. L. Gammon, and from
printed inscriptions on the interior it
is discovered that this instrument is
one of those wonderful violins known
as the "Grand Amatis," iroin which
Stradivari obtained his iedas of ar-
tistic workmanship and finish.
Ihe particular instrument was made
by Nicholas Amatus, Creinouen, in
1654. When complete repairs are
made the instrument will be as good
as new, two and a half centuries ago.
Lordsburg Libera?.
LEA
Judge Cbas. R. Brice, of this Dis
trict, lias appointed the following
men to fill the vacancies on the coun- -
tl Board of Education: A. M. Drink-ar-
of Eunice, democrat to serve two
years; J. W. Fristoe, of McDonald,
democrat, to serve 4 years; and" B.
A. Christmas, of fo serve
4 years.
Messrs Elwood and Arnett, of El
Paso, bought 120 head of the Cook
yearlings at ranch last
vcek, also the yearlings from both
Buckeye ranches, which they ship-
ped to South Dakota. These buyers
have a contract for 2,000 carloads
of cattle to be shipped to Old Mexi-
co. Lovington Leader.
LINCOLN"
In addition to heavy rains during
the past few weeks, the Tinnie com-
munity was visited by hail storms
last Friday and Saturday resulting in
damage to roads, growing crops, and
fruit, many farmers having to re-
plant their crops. Irrigating dams and
ditches have been badly wrecked,
roads washed out and large boulders
have rolled into the roatls from the
canyons.
Many sheep and goals have beenkilled by bail, horses and cattle have
been, drowned, but stockmen are
cheerful. The green grass makes
them so. Carrizozo Outlook.
The drive for the Salvation nny
in Lincoln county made the grade,
which was steep in places, climbed
the hill and went well over the top.
In Larrtzozo money and pledges am-
ounting to $3o4..Mj were received. From
tentative reports from other locali-
ties we are safe in saying the drive
was successful the goal was reach-
ed and passed. Carrizozo News.
Reports from Hondo are to the ef-
fect that apple trees in that section
are said to be already bending with
their loads and will need thinning.
Other fruit growing sections are not
as fortuate.
LUNA
Mrs. Anna Z. Liggette was arrested
a few days ago at her place, by Pro-
hibition Agent J. W. Quirk of El
Paso and representatives of the sher-
iff's office. Four quarts of tequila
were taken in the raid.
Before B. Y. McKeyei, V. S. Com-
missioner, the woman was charged
with the possession and sale of liqu-
or and was bound over to the fed-
eral grand jury under $2,000 bond.
Mrs. Liggette was already awaiting
the action of the Rrand pury under a
sinrlar charge and bond of $750. The
second arrest seemed to distuib the
equmimity of the accused woman as
she shed copious tears and broke abottle of liquor oA the door of the
ca& in which she was taken to jail.
Dealing Graphic.
Th June term of the district court
convened here on Monday. The ve-
nire of the petit jury was selected and
passed upon by the judge at the aft-
ernoon session. The docket for this
term was smalL
The first case taken up on Tuesday
morning was one of burglary and lar-
ceny, in which it was charged that R.
M. Podaca and N. Cordaz had broken
into the second hand store of Dick
Englert and robbed it of jewelry and
other articlet. They were found guil-tr- -
In the State vs. J. O. Drummond.
charged with cutting the fence on the
ranch of J. W. Phillips, located near
Magnolia, the jury returned a verd-
ict of guilty.
Wednesday the day was spent in
the trial of John R. Paterson, charg-
ed with murder at Columbus of the
wife of 'Speedbair Hayden. The jury
returned a verdict of murder Hi the
second degree.
, Thursday the trial of the State v
the directors of the First State Bank
of Columbus, charged with unlawfully
receiving deposits and making loans
while directors when that institution
wat known to be insolvent. One
count of tbe indictment the court took
There are also a number of raspberry 0-..-i
i .. i... i . i HI
Miss Mary L. White, of Koswell
on Monday morning took charge of
the postoffice in that city. Miss
White is the first women to be ap-
pointed to a federal office in Chavez
county.
She is the only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elza White, of Roswelt. She
is 26 years of age and was born in
Midland, Texas. She attended her
first school in Roswell and here grew
to womanhood. She graduated from
the local high school with the class
of 1914, and from National Tark sem-
inary, Washington, D. C, with the
' class of 1916. She taught in the city
schools during the past year and was
republican candidate for county sup-
erintendent of schools at the last re-
gular election.
Miss White received the endorse-
ment of the Chaves county republican
central committee for the office to
which she has just been appointed.
This endorsement was given her be-
cause of her ability and capacity, and
it is certain that she will make an ex-
cellent postmaster. -
g.iunwiiij (iii ine uaicI lie total consideration was J.s.ijm.
Mr. McKinley plans on making it a
real home, and will erect a good
dwelling thereon in the near future
Mouutainair Independent.
(land Lassiter of Mouutainair ,n
arrested last Sunday at Santa Fe by jSheriff Block's deputies on a charge'
of an statutory offense alleged to
have been committed upon Oma Mil-
ler recently. Sheriff Block delivered
the prisoner Monday morning t t ie
local Justice who issued the wa i.int
Lassiter waived hcrnn
and he was held under $2.5(l iH,nd
to await the action of the next i
of the grand jury. l.asMt.r 1,;. ,
"wife, having been married m,!y a
short tune. illard Record.
UNION
The new Christian Church build
ing is ncaring complcti.m. I lie ded-
ication program is being arranged and
will be held on July 3 The dedication
will be in charge of Rev. G. L. Snive- -
ly of Lewiston. III. Mr. Snivcly is a
specialist in the line of dedication
work, and one of the really big men
in the Christian Brotherhood.
J. J. Pagan of Beverly. Kansas, be-
came a Union county land holder
this week when he purchased thru
the United Realty conija.Tiy. two syr-tio-
of land, from H. H. Shrppard
This land is located in the Hayden
country, and the deal involved in
trade and cash a consideration in the
neighborhood of $Jl,'! t laytonNews.
City Manager Zurirk i rushing
work on the Perico dam this wrtk.
Everything will soon in pood order
as the water it sufficient for all of
Clayton-
-
needs. The eastern portion
of our city will soon have plenty of
water for its lawns, trees and gar--
The Charles De Bremond Post of
the American Legion will stage the
biggest fourth of July celebration
that Roswell has ever known. There
will be three baseball frames, two
street dances, a boxing carnival, stunt
flying by army planes from Ft Bliss,
a great fire works display, and other
features.. The celebration begins on
Saturday and will close Monday night.
COLFAX
Mrs. Josie Lockard, of Raton, prin-
cipal of the South Side grades, has
rejected an offer of a position as deaa
of young women and instructor in
mathematics at the Normal school at
La Vegas. The place was for the
tnntner term. Mrs. Lockard b a
!13, 14, 15, 16, 22, See. 5; EXNEJg Sec ;NEX. Sec. 8: SWUNEtf. NWli. NKSWlsLSTATE OF NEW
MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CRANT COUNTY
Sal. No. 114 All of Sec 111 T. I 8.,
R. 27 E.. containing 640.00 gcrea. Tke
improvement. con.i.t ol fencing, a1tte
1150.00.
Sal. No. U4t EH, See, 13; T. I H .
R. 26 h.. containing 220.00 acre. Th.
NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
The above sale of land will be subject
to valid existing rights, easements, right
of way, and reservations.
All mineral rights in the above describedlands are reserved to the State.
The Commissioner of Public Lands, or hit
agent holding such aale reserves the right
tu reject any and all bide offered at aaid
aale.and by him applied in payment of tuhI,, t i.... :i i..t i., i.i.. t. .11
Sal. No. 17M SEUSWtf. SSEi. Sec.
13, T. 23 N., R. 28 E., SS, Sec 18; Lot1. NEHN'Efi. SWjNEJi, StfNWtf, S4, Sec.
19; lot. 1, 2. 3, Sec. 30; T. 23 N., K. (29
E., containing VI 7. 30 acre. The improve-
ments consist of barn, well windmill, gar-
age ahed, plowing, fencing, valtie $9,282.00.
Sale No. 1733 SWSE. Sec.
IM; NW'iNW, NK.SWW. Src. 20; T. 23 N.t
R. 33 E. containing MOM acres. There
I r
Sale No. 1734 S'ASWyi, Sec. 12; T. 24
v u ii it unm - TU.
n ,.x (,'
Sal. No. -- lrt.t. V. SWNW.f
'f' i.NE 'secf V se V U: SWll"i spi Sec 34- WWSWX Sec 35- - T 25' R 33 E containing l.otw.s. acres. Theimprovements consist ol houses well, wind -
nil", tank, fencing, value-- $4,U000U.
Sale No. 173. SWXSEX. Sec. S; Lot
7, Sec. 6; T. 24 N., R. 32 E. containing
76.72 acres. The improvement, consist of
fencing, value $71.50.
S.l. No. 17J7 - SM.SEX. Sec. 17; NEX
Nm Sec. 18; SEXNWX. .Sec. 26; WX
SVVtf, Sec 28; T. 25 N., R. 31 E , contain
mg 2IKI.UU .ere.. 1 he improvement, con
siat of fencing, value
Sale No. 173 Lot 1, Sec. 30; T. 25 N.,
R. iZ
.t containing 40.38 I ere.. There
are no improvements.
Sal. No. 173t - NW!4SW!4, Sec. J5; T.
N., K 30 K., containing 40.00 sere..
'I'liere are no improvements.
Sale No. 174. - KEMN'WM, NWKSEi
Sec. 30; I'. 2o N., R. 31 E., containing 80.00
acres. There are no improvement..
Sale No. 1741 NWtfNEtf, NtfNVVK. Sec.
)1: T. 24 N.. H. 36 E.. contain n. H1.U0 acre.,
There are no improvement..
Sale No. 1742 - NWX. Sec. 35; T. 25 N.
R. 33 E containing loO OO acres, .elected
,
, ca.,, K. and Grant Countv Rail
Sale No. 1743 SEtfSWX, SWHSE"4, Sec.
3; N!4NE!4, NhMNWM, Sec. 10; T. 25
N. R. 35 E., containing 160.00 acres.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
TORRANCE COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Sant. Fe, New Mexico.
Notice i. hereby given that pursuant tohe provisions c.t an Ait of Congress, sp-Moved June 2U!h. lvlu. the law. of the
Slate of New Mexico, and rules nd re- -
gulations oi the Slate Land Office, the
v oiiiiiussi.iicr I mine I.4BUI will one,
.1 public sale to the highest bidder at 9
o'clock A. M., on Tuesday, June 21st, 1921,
in the totwi in i't.ituia. County of Tor-- (
ranee, State of New Mexico, id front of1
the court house therein, the following des-
cribed tracts of land, viz:
Sal No. 1713 - N'J, See. 4. T. 1 N., R.
11 E., containing 321 3o acit-s- The im-
provements consist tit ln.ii.c and fencing,
value $175 00.
Sale No. 1714 - NVI4NK!4, NF.'NWtf.
Sec. 21, 1 1 N. K U i... containing BU.Ut)
acres. There a e no tiiiproenirnts.
Sale No. 1715 W';SWX. See. 29; W,,
K',S,u Sc. 31. T. 1 N., R. 14 t.. con-
taining Sol. 50 at it s. '1 hcie are uo
.
Sale No. 171i - W',, Sec. 30, NJ. Sec.
31, 1 1 . , K. I... i
..nt.i.iiing OJ'y.H acres.
Tlu re are un pi " ve im III s.
Sale No. 1717 - hi.SKj,, S'!4Si:i4. Sec.i'. J N , K 11 t., c ..nl.uiiing 1JU.X acres.Tliere aie nu inipf n i m nib.
tu complrte bw purchase by then and
there paying any balance due under his
purLiiase imiuuiiig nic ion ui tuvciuiiugand the expenses incident thereto, tho
and in such e.cnt such deposit shall be
(nrfeiied to the State of New Mexico
NJ-.-te.- ?r
oil and ... .rase No. 3? on file ia the
"'' " "'' '"nimissionei of Public Lands
cpr.oi which win tie suiuisncu .vplication.
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids.
Witness any hand nd the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State ol
.sew viexico mis r.iKinu uay ui niin,
1Y21.
N. A. KIF.I.B,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
Publication April 8, l'l.Publication June 24, 1921.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
COLFAX COUNTY
Ilffiie of the Commissioner of Publil
Lands,
anta Ke, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
... ...
.or ,..u,..o. ... e... -- y
.roed June 20ih, 1910, the laws of the
Slate of New Mexico, and rules and re
yiilatiorn of the State Land Office, the
( omrnissioncr of Public Lands will offer
it public s.ne to tne mgne.t niu.ler at
7.'."",0rk . ' of.nD1,hur"f, "'V'lroad Hon.l, Fund. The improvement, con-i-
"?.n ,,,.: ,.,. ..mSale No. 17U NK',4F.',4, Sec. 3; i fax. Slate of New Mexico, in front of the
fc'j. So. 4, 1. V, 11 E., coutailliiiK curt house therein, the following
utl a. re. l!i imwuveuiciil consist cnticd tracts of land, vis:
ol Iiuc;iik, value $175. UU. Sale No. 17.4 - NENE, Sec. 11; XWK
Sale No. I7M - All ..f S, c. 1J. T 4 N.''. Sec. 12; T. 23 N , R. 20 E . con-It- .1.1 E., cntaiiinig w.tw a. res The im. taming KMO acres. The improvements
Ih.jNw ' S"i. Sec" 17; All ol Sect 18. 19;.provt-ment- consist of fencing, value N, s SEHSt.M, Sec. JO; WHSE,$3110.00.
Sale No. 1744 - NENWX. Sc. I; T.
25 N., R. 35 E., containing 40.00 acres.
There are no improvements.
Sal. No. 1745 - NE!4. SV!4. Sec. 17; T.
2b N., R. 33 containing 320 00 acres.
There are no improvements.
Sale No. 1746 - SWt,NE54, SWtfNWX..
SWW, Vi,Shi4. Sec. 17; T. 28 N.. R. 31
containing 30.00 .cres. The improve-- ,
'
mi nts consist of fencing .nd plowing, valu.
SK10 00.
eons'Si ol tencrng, value siihiiri.
Sale No. 17M - SKNVV, Sec. 27; T.
24 N., K. 24 E., containing 40.10 aires,
'I lie ilnjiro ements consist of feicin, v.lue
75.00.
S.l. No. I77 W!NWK, Sec. 8: SW'i
Nh, Sec. Ill; T. 25 N., R. J6 E ,l.Yl.OO acrrs. There are no
.Sale No. I7M Sec. 12 4
See. 13; T. 2 V, R. 25
E., conlaininir 240 00 acres, of which 80 Of.
acres was selected for the Santa Fe and
tlratil County Railroad Bond Fund. 1'hcre
are no improvements.
Sale No. 77i - SEKWtf,.
'.1; T. 28 K.. R. 24 E., l ot 4, Sec
I": WWH, Sec. 20; SWNE!4. SEXMI'S. S, T. 28 R. 25 fc.. contain- -
fill! 276 2.1 acres. he imirovenients coll-
sist of fencing, OO W.
1771
- S'iSKX, Sec. SO; fotsi"0Sale N
1, 2, NKX, SWX. N'rSEW, Sec. 31; T. 28
pi iv. mi ni s cmg. value
Ucu no
Sale No. 1721 M '4 c. .15. T. 5 N.,
R K K., coii'.uiiimii lij. aires. '1 lie re
.re no itnprov euicnt s.
Sal. No. 1721 -l- .'.VV1,, S.-- . 11. T 5 N,
R. 14 t., . ,,ii t .tin ii a rrs. Ihi ii-
arc uo itiiirov.'iiieiit s
Sale No. 1722 SWlt i; nww,
Sec. 12, 1. f N , K " I lots I. ..
8. 9, lo, II, ' W!,NI U. Sec.
7; Lots 4, K, ', II, 15, J), Sec. 6, T.
N., R 1U I:, t.onin.' 1.1.1 11 aires,
Tlte itnproi em. til s ol fencing, value
Sale No. 1721 SW' '; sU ,.Sec. 35. T. ' N.. R. iiinnir J4IIIJ0
.ties Tbe lliii-it- t , 1 til
lem in;, Value i bi J.
Sal. No. 1724 - l ots 1. J, SK',4NE',. NKX
SE!. Sec H, 7 V, U 8 K , containing
I5'1.4l atrtS. 'Itete air II iiiipioveiucuf s.
Sal No. 1725 - I ol I, S .M S 'AU'4
Sec 4, T 5 .V, R. 8 1. , coir i'ii IV'-r-
.cres. 'flurc aie no uiiprovi
Sal. No. 1728 SW',. Sec. T 6 N
R. v E, cotii.iiiiius' It')'" a rr Il.e fin";?"
pruvtrients t. iiisi.it ol l'l -- Im-
Sale No. 1727 I it s 4. 7. M.'4M.'
21; NK'.NH'i, Sc. .n, T. N., R.
culllainiils; 1.12 08 a . s. 'I he rmpr
consist ol leu, invf vallie, )1"7.IIU.
Sal. No. 1721 4SU'4. S.c T
t N., R. 8 E, ton in 411 iJ acii s. 'I bl-
otimiroveiiieiils ot, I. lit iliu , vallie,
125.UO.
No lsl on tbe above .lesiiib.il trot. M,
be accepted I., I less lliall I I I'. 111.
LARS tgJi'i) p. r stir, vs hit h is the
value ibrrtot, ami in aibbtioii lliirc-t-
the su.i eitiul In. hi. r nitiM .iy r Hie
iniprovelliilll s that tsisl on lilt- l.tlol.
Sal. No. 172 - All of S.c. lo, T 6 N.,
R B E., t on .limn! 040 11 ail.s. The fill
broveini'iit s ioiisit ol valu.
$4llu.iJU. No bnl on tin- above tics.nbed
N., R. 26 E., containing 559.K4 acres. The
iuiprovements consist of fencing, value $30 00
Sale No. 1771 Lot 3, Sec. 4; Lot 2,
Sec. 5: NEXNWX. Sec 9; T. 28 N.. K.
K.. S'iSKX. Sec. 34; T. 29 N , R. 27 E ,
coriiainiriit 1''4 58 acres. The improvements
Po s se s s ton u n d er con t rac t s of sale for
the above described tracts will be given on
nr Krfur firmer la 1091
witness the hand and the official aeal
of the State Land Office thie twelfth day
ol ApriL ML
Commiasiooer f uUicLands.
State of New Mexico.
First Publictioa April 15, 1921.Publication June 24, 1921.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
LINCOLN AND GUADALUPE COUNTIES
.,. . .. .
Lands,
Sant. Fet New Mexico.
Notice i. hereby given th.t, pur.u.nt
to the orovisiona of an Act of Congre..,
approved June 20th, 1910, the laws of theState ot Aew Mexico, and tne rule, gna
regulations of the State L.nd Office, theCommissioner of Public Land, will offer'
tor lease at public auction to the highest
and best qualified bidder at 9 o'clock A,
M
, at the front door of the Court Hous.
in each countv named, for the explora
tion, development and production of oil
:,,i,l the landa hereinafter described:
the date, .od places of .ale. being ..
lollows:
Place Date
Carnxozo, Lincoln, Sale L 53 August 30,
County. N. M..
Santa Kosa, Cuada- - Sale August 31,
iupe county, A. M ., wi.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Sal. No. L-- N',. Sec 1: E& SWU
Sec. 3; All of Sec, S; Lots 1, 2, J, , 5,
6, 7, S!iNE!4, Sec. t; NVi'H. S. Sec, 14;W.U. NKUNVVU. Sec. IS: NWUNWIa. SM
Sec. 21; All of bees. 22, u ivwm,
S'i, Sec. 24; All of Sec, 25; N4. SW)4,Sec. 26; S'ANX, SA. Sec. 27 ; NK. SWU.
Sec. 2; All of Sees. 29, 30, 31; KyiNW4,
SvVM.NWH, NtH, !ec. 33; All ol Seca. 4,
35: T. 1 S.. R. 16 E.. SE'NWli. Sec. i:
Lots 5, 6, 7. Sec. 6; K'iVJ'i, SEJ4. Sec.
Is; NWWNEK, Sec. 20; T. 1 S.. R. 17 E.,
N'4NW)4, Sec. 4; NEJNWJ, Sec. ;
NWSWl,, Sec. 24; T. 1 S., R. 18 E., NEX
SWJ,, Lot 4; Sec. 7; SWSvV14, Sic.
NVVUSWti. NWUSEti. Sec. 18: NWVaSWM,
Sec. 21; H'A. EhWKs, Lot 4; Sec. 31) All
of Sec. 33; Hy., Sec. 34; Sec.
J5; T. 1 N.. R. 16 SWKNWX, SW
SWM, . 20; NEXNWtf, Sac. 21; NWJ4
N J4, Sec. 22; StVVt, OK,Sec. 29; SWViSEX. Sec. 28; T. 1 N., R.
18 comprising 15,0b2.67 acrca.
GUADALUPE COUNTY
Sale No. Lot 2. Sec. 19: NWXNWX,
sic. 21: KWtaSWX. Sec. 28; E,iSI4. Sec.
SWUNWli. Sec. 33: T. 1 N.. M. lo t.,
Sec. 11; SfcHlVfcK. Sec. 14; nvvia
, S.c. 15; SLXNtX. Sec. 21; T. 2 IN.,
K. 1 f. , Lot I, See. 19; Lot 4, Bt)3,S ,SK!,4. Sec. 31; T. 2 N., R. 18 t., SW'X
NfcX, Sec. 11; EfcSEX. Sec. 12; SbXSWM,
NWsaShla. Sec. 13: WKN'EX. Sec. 24; T.
.,1.1 N . R. 17 t... Lots 1. 2. 4. J. . 7. SEX
XW'X. SUNEX. ESWX. SEX, See. ; EH
ShU. Sec. 17: T. i IM.. K. IB ... nt,;s.c. 11; T. 4 N., R. 16 E.. SWXSEX. StX
SW !4. Sec. 28: 1. 4 IV. K. 17 t... ISWOtva,
sec. 1: T S N.. K. 17 E.. All of Sec. 10:
l' SWX, Sec. 11; All ol Sec. 12; EH,
r.'.rswy,, VHvv. sec. u; ah oi sec.
14, E; SWX, Sec. 15; NLXNEX. SWX
M- 'a. N '4NWH, SVVlaMVYii, BtStSWH
Sl !4. Sec. 22; All of Sec. 2J; SH, Sec,
SK,NEX. WJ4NKX. W ,. SEX. Sec.
Jo; t'j, SVI4JW,, . tl 4,iV. R. 18 L. All of Sec. 3: NX. Sec.
Hi; NWX. Sec. 11; T. 6 N , R. 17 E , SWX
NhJi. S.c V; NfcU, ay,, Sc. J4; WHNr.H,
tt ., .Si- X. SEXSEX. Sec. 35; T. 1
. K. 17 E.. SraNWW. S!. Sec. 24 T.
7 N.. R. 18 E.. cumviismg I0.lo3.32 .cres.
The above described lands will be sold
sepaiatcly in each county in which the
san.e is situate. No bid will be accepted
lor less than five ctms per acre, which
will be deemed to cover the first year'.
rental, ami no will Im permitted
... Ivitt at men batle except he haa, aot
lYa tlun five (Java ttrior to the date act
thtrrtfur, d.poaitcd with the Cummiaaioncr
of Public Landa caah or certified cxchao.f
tu the aniuuut of the above mini muni ca-- b
hid. Uiponta of all unaucceaaful bidders
h ill ue 1 he drpoait ot the suelc. ssful lii Jii. r will be held bv tbe Com
uu.t.oiKT ol rubiic t.anaa ana of aim
Mpplud to the pity men t ol euch bid. but
if tlte bidder shall fail to Com- -
plrte his purchase by them and there pay
ing any balance due under his purcha-e- ,
includinf the cost ol advertising and the
i xpi ati in Klriit to such sale, then such
di pusit will be forft ited to the State of
New .Mexico as liquidated damages.
The purchaser or purchasers of all or
any part of the above described lands,
whether situste in one or more ol the
above named counties, will be reguircd to
begin within is months actual drilling wttn
a well rig capable of drilling to a depth
f 30UU feet and to drill continuously and
hliuently until such depth has been reach
rnt. per acre, and royalty af
all oil and ga. produced, all a. snoea
particularly act forth ia oil and gas lease,
P. L. form 3$, being a leas, for tea
years and so long as oil aad gas is pro-duced ia paying quantities, copy of which
may be had oa application.
The Commissioner reserve, th, right to
reject any and all bids.
Witness my h.nd .ad official Deal af
the State Land Offic. of th, St.l. of
New Mexico, thi. ainetaenth day af April,
192L
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands of
th, Stat, af N.w Mexico.
First Public.tioa June 17, 1921.
Last I'ulilicstion Auxust 36, 1921.
STATE Or NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBUC LAND SALS
DE BACA COUNTY
Offic of tba Commissioner wi rShUe
Lands,
Santa Fc New Meaicc
Notice i, hereby givea that paranaat
the provisions of an Act af Coagresc
approved June 20th, 1910, tha law. of th.
Slate of New Mexico, and rules aad
of th, Stat, Land Offic, tbe
ommis.ioner of Public Land, will after
public aal, to the highcat bidder at
o'clock A. aa Tuesday, August tad,
192L in tbe towa af Fort Sumner, Caaa-t- y
of De Baca, Stat, of New Mexico, ia
front of the court house therein, the fol-
lowing de scribed tract, af load, vial
t w ims .t e 1,. sb s T
consist ol tent ing, value uo.
Sale No. 1773 N'.SKX, Sec. 1.1; T. 29
, n r. , coniaining out., acres, i oere
ai.- no improvement..
0, s.cs.,., cmo. iis v is r.y4 ,s .v ;4. '
12. T. .W N., R. 26 E., containing 120.00
aires. Tlu-t- are no improvements.
Sale No. 1775 Lot J. NKXSWX. NW'i
SI '4, S. c II, T. Jl N , R. 24 E., con-
taining 11678 a. selected for the SantaIV and tir.int County Railroad Bond F'und
"I'lie itupruvrnirlit s cunsist of fencing, valuemm
N'o l.ul on the above described tracts
of laml fill lie accepted for less than FIVE
litll.l AKS (15 1) per acre, which is the
appraised value thereof and in ..Idinon
llur.lo the successful bidder must pay tur
t lie improvement s that exist on the land
Sale No. 1747 S'SSF-X-. Sec. 21; T. 28
N., R. 31 E-- , cont.ining 80 00 .cres. There
are no improvements.
l. N. 17S. wn-- i Wi.VWU SKM
. vt.'.m' S.-- u, T 2g N.. R 33 E--
c.. ., vcuoiv w 11- T 29 V . R. 33
K
. SKU. See 20: NWUNWM.
ci ,u ,.: 'Vu-ui-- T x II It
K
. cool aininu l.(l(J acres 1 he itn- -
orovtmeiils consist of fencing, value $500.- -
C.I- - ss. VU'lVk'l VliVU'll
ii. r sj m s n ' v er,'n.kl.,.,.JLnun ' 11,. ,".'
house and' barn, value 1125 00.
Sale No. 17M Wj.NWX. Sec. 2; V.
N U "1 K. eonta mints I 71 acres. The
..l f..n.-i.,- .
.l.ijjo'fje,
Si. No ,7S, SKXNWX. EXSWX. S.c.
.,, T lo N.. R. 33 E.. com. n n. 120 00
acres. There .re uo improvement..
ga. fj,, 75J N NWb"i, Sec. 12; r.S
SV'4, N'iSl-.X- Sec. 11; NEX. ENV
NEXSWX, M.SI-.H- , Sr.XSfcX. Sec. 14; 1.
V, R. 29 containing 1,040.00 acres.
The fmprovem. tits consist of house, barj,
risers oils, and lencing, value $1,425.00.
S.U No. 17s SKWSWK. Sec. 34: T.
lo A. K. 31 r'. . containing 4000 aci-- s.There arc uu improvements.
Sale No. 1754 S!,S",, Sec. 12; E4NWX.
Sti4M ij. 1.1; T. 31 N., R.
7 E , NWXSE!.. SHSEX. S.c. 7; SWXSWM.
s. .. 8; wjiv , Sec. 17; r.H. st.v. ,.S;4, Set. NX, E'.SWX. SEX, Lot 4,Sec. 19; S'jNVVX. NHSWX. KWXNWX.
S.c. 20; All of Sec. 16; T. 31 N., R. 28 E.,
. onlaiiiins: 2.034.70 ai res. Th. improve-mini- s
i.nnst of frii' nig and reicrvi.ii.,
value $2,200 UU.
Sale No. 1755 N.SWX, Sec. 14; T. 11
N., R. 2 E., conlaiuitig HtiOO .cres. 1 here
are no iiiiproveiinntB,
Sal. No. 17S4 SEX, Sec. 10; WXSWX.
SEXhW X. See. Hi SWXNWX.
S.c. 13; T. 31 N., R. 35 E., cont.ining
400.00 acres, of which 120.00 acres were
selected for the Sunt. Fe and Grant Coun-
ty Railroad Hunt Fund. The improvements
consist of corral and fencing, value $275.00.
Sal. No. 1757 Lot 4, SEXNEX, SWX
NWX. WXSWX. SEXSWX, NEXSEX. Sec.
22; lots 1, 2, 3, SKXNEH. NEXSEX. Sec.
21; T. 32 N , R. 34 E., cont.ining 167.21
acres. Tliere are no improvement..
SEXSWX, WJ4SEX, SEXSEX, Sec ; EX
i. aec lu: WHNWU. sK. Sec 11: All
of Sec. 15. 16, E!NWX, SEX.
...
Sec 20;cur, u
.tr, si,.-- . .1--' ?ii vs utjs, nc:,aca, aec 41; rsa,NJ,S4 Sec 22; WJ4NEX. WX, NWXSEX,Sec 28; SEX, Sec 29; All of
Sec. 32; Wyi, Sec 13; T. 21 S, R. 7 W.,
coniainiuir 3m3 acrec ine imnrova.
ments consist of fencing, value $250.00.
Sal, No. 17PS SWU. Sec 13: Lota L
4, 5, 6, 11. 12, U, 14, Wy Sec 24; SEX
i, aec v; ts J, 4, a, a, 11,12. 13, 14, V, Sec 25; EX. EXNWX.SWXNWX. SWX. Sec 26; T. 21 S.. IL I
W., containing 2,340.00 acrec There are
no improvementc
Sale No. 17N SX. Sec 21: SEld. Sec
20; T. 2J S., R. 7 W., coniaining 480.00
acres. 1 here are no improvementc
Sal. No. 1717 N(4SEuL SEKSEUI. See.
9; SWXMVX. Sec 10; T. 23 S--, R. 7 W,
containing luO.00 acrec There arc ao im-
provementc
Sal, Na. 17M SEX. Sec. 18; T. 23 S.,R. 7 W.. . containing 160.00 acrec There
are ao improvementc
Sale No. 17P) All of Secc 4, 5, EX.Sec. 8; NK. Sec y: T. 23 S.. R. 8 W- -
containing 1.920.0U acrea, of which 160 acrea
were aelected tor the banta re and Grant
County Railroad Bond Fund. The im-
provementa consiat of houae, corrala, well,
windmill, tanks, fencing, value $1,AJ5.UU.
Sab Nc llul WH. Sec. 29; T. 24 S.,R. 6 W., containing 32U.00 acrca. Ther
are no improvementc
Sale No. 1M1 NEX. Sec 14; T. 24 S.,
K. 6 V... containing 160.00 acrea. Tbe
improvement, con.i.t of well, value $300.00.
Sal. No. 1M2 WHNEX. EXNWX, Sec
28; T. 24 , R. g W-- , containing 160.00
acres. The improvement, consist of house,
corrals, well, windmill, and fencing, value
.975.00.
Sale No. latt Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 30;
T. 24 , R. 10 W., coniaining 158.33. Ther,
are no improvementc
Sa.e No. 1W4 NEX. Sec. 31; T. M
S., K. 1U W., containing 160.00 acrec Th
improvementa consist ol well .nd clearing,
value $500.00.
Sals Na. UN SWX. Sec. 30; T. 25 S.,
K. 8 W., containing 154.56 acrca. Ther,
are no improvementc
Sale No. 18aS SEX. Sec. 32; T. 25 &,
K. 9 W., containing 160.00 acrea. Th
consist of house and fencing,
value $195.00.
Sal. No. lt7 SWX, Sec. 29;- - T. 25
S., K. 9 W., cont.ining 160.00 acrea. The
improvements consist of well, valu, $125.00.
Sale No. lsal E,SWX, Sec. 6; T. 25S K. 9 W., cont.ining 80.00 .cres. The
inipruvement. consist of well, clearing, aad
fencing, value $235.00.
Sale No. IsM NEX. Sec. 26; T. 25 S,.
R. 11 W., cont.ining loO.UO acres. Ther
are no improvementc
Sale No. Ill All of Sec. 10; T. 21 &.
K. 11 W-- , containing 640.00 acrea. Th
inipruveuients consist of 2 wells and fenc-
ing, value $610.00.
Sal No. UU SEX, Sec. 19; T. 26 &.,
K. 9 W., containing 160.00 acres. Th
improvementa consist of house, well, fenc-
ing $325.00.
Sale No. 1112 - SEXSWX. WSEX, Sec.
29; T. 26 S., R. 9 W., containing 120.00
acres. The improvements consist of house,
2 wells, fencing, value $275.00.
Sal. No. UU - SjNEX, Sec. 1; T.
S., R. 10 W., cont.ining 80.00 acrea. The
iuiprovements consist of well, valu, $75.00.
Sal, No. 1114 NEX, Sec. 22; T. 27 S,R. 10 W., containing 160.00 acrec Th,
improvements consist of house, 3 wellc
windmills, tanka, fencing, value $4,90040.
Sale No. 1I1S NWXSEX, SEMSEX.
Sec. 28; N.NH. Sec. 34; T 27 S..H. II
W., containing 240. UO acrec Ther, ar, ao
improvementc '
S.l. No. UU SWXSWX. Sec l T.28 S., K. 11 W., containing 40.00 acrec Th,
improvementa consist of house, 2 wells,
wir.dmilla, tanks, fencing, valu, $3,000.00,
Sal, Na. 1117 K'A, Sec. J; T. 29 S., R.7 W., containing 320.00 acrec There are
no improvementc
Sa.e Ne. UI7A-N-H, Sec. 34, T 21 S., R 11
W.. containing 320 acrea. There are ae
improvementa.
No bid on the above dcacribed tracts
of land will be accepted for lea, thanTHREE DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre, whichis the appraised value thereof and in ad-dition theteto the successful bidder must
pay for the improvements that exist aa
ths land. ,
Each of the above described tract, willbe offered for sale separately.
The above aale of land will be aubject
to ths following terms and conditional vist
Except for the lend aelected for tha Saa-
ta Fe and Grant County Railroad Road
Fund, the successful bidder must pay tothe Commissioner of Public Landc or his
agent holding auch aale. of
the price .(fared by him far the lead,
fees for advertising and eppraieemeat, and
all costs incidental to the sale herein,
each and all of aaid amounta muat be
deposited in cash or certified exchange at
the time of sal. and which aaid amounta
and all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico, if the
bidder doea not execute a eoa-
tract within thirty daya after it ha. been
mailed to him by the State Land Office,
said contract to provide that the fpurr
chaser may at hia option make payment,
of not less th.n of aiacty-fiv- .
per cent of the purch.M pric .t
any time after the aale and prior to th
expiration of thirly yeara from th dat
of th contract and to provide for th
payment 01 any unpaid balanc at tha
expiration of thisty yeara from the date
of the contract with intereat on deferred
paymenta at the rate of four per cent
per annum payable on the annivcrMry ofthe date of th contract, partial paymentsto be credited on the anniversary of thed.te of the contract next following thelate 01 trnuer.
Th. .ale of land aelected for the San
ta Ke and Crant County Railroad BondFund will be auhiect to the above term.
.nd condition, except that the successfulbidder must p.y in cash or certified ex
change nt the time of ..le, h oftne purcn.M price ollered bv aim for
tne lana, tour per cent intereat in efor the balance of auch purchase
pric and will be required to execute a
contract providing for the payment of thebalance of auch purchaM pric ia thirty
equ.l .nnual installment with intereat aa
all deferred payment, nt the rate af four
per cent per annum in advanc, payments
and intereat due oa October lat of each
year.
The above Mle of laad will be aubjectto valid existing rights, easements, right,
of way, and reservations.
All mineral right in the above des-
cribed lands ar reserved t th State
Th Commissioner of Public Laada, arhi. .rent holdine auch axle, re serve, 1 he
right to reject aay aad all bid. offered
at Mid aale
Po.ses.ioa under eoatract ot Ml lor
the above described tract, will ha aivea
oa oe before October 1st, 192L
Witaess my hand and the official steal
of the State Land Office af the Stata af
rsew Mexico thi. tweatv-asxt- a slaw ss4
April, 192L . .
N. A. FIELD,Commiaaioner of Public Lands,State of New Mexaess.
Firet Publictioa Anril 2. 192LLt Publictioa July t, 1921.
' 14. .STATE OP NEW MEXICO
STATE HIGHWAY DEBENTURES.
The aaderatrned win offer for Mle
$40,000.00 of New Mexico Highway deben-
tures, dated Aurust L 1921, S1OJO0.00 due
August 1, 1922, $10,000.09 due Aurust L 1923,
$10,000.00 due August L 1924, aad $10,000.00due August L 1925, fntereet six aer cent.
payable February first aad August first,
principal and interest payable at the StateTreasurer', office Sent. Fc New
or at the Seaboard National Rank, New
ore viiy.Bid. will Ke 00 sued at the ssfftew ' sW.State Treasurer. Saata Fe, New Mexico, atMM A. M, Wedaeaday,
unt as, rxzx.Bid mart be aconmcssnissd W mw.'r-
-jChech for twe per coat af am seal aid.The rieht ia reserved as refer m.bide
CHARLES U fTIOlfa
imnrovement. consist of fexunna. wala.
$300.00.
Sal. No. MS NXNWX. SEXNWX.
NEXSWX. SHSWX. Sec 9; SHNWX. Sec
15; T. i N., R. 35 E. cont.niing 320.00
acrea. There are no improvement..
No bid on the
.boy. described tr.ct. ofl.nd will be accepted for le.. than FIVE
DOLLARS ($S.0O) per acre, which 1. the
appraised v.lue thereof and ia additioa
thereto the .uccessfnl bidder niu.t p.y for
th. improvement, that eaiat on the land.
Each of the above described tract, will
be offered for Mle aep.ratcly.
The above sale of land will be aubject
to the following term, and condition.,
yfn
The successful bidder must pay to theCommissioner of Public Landa. or his
agent holding such ..le, of
the price offered by Dim for the una,fees for advertising and appraisement and
all costs incidental to the sale herein, each
and all of ..id .mount, must be deposit-
ed in c.sh or certified exchange at the
time of sale and which aaid amount, and
all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico, if the suc-
cessful bidder does not execute a con-
tract within thirty days after it ha. been
mailed to hint by the State Land Office,
said contract to provide that the pur-
chaser may at his option make payments
of not lea. th.n of ninety-fiv- e
per cent of the purch.ae price .t
anv time after the aale and orior to th.
expiration of thirty years from the date
of the contract and to provide for the
payment of any unpaid balance at the ex-
piration of thirty yeara from the date of
th. contract wltn Interest on aeierrea par
menta at th. rate of four per cent per
annum payable on the anniversary of thedate of the contract, partial payment, to
be credited on the aunivcreary of the
date of the contract next following the
date ol tender.
The above ..le of l.nd will be aubject
to valid existing right., easements, rights
of way and reservation..
All miner.1 right, in th. above des
cribed tract, of l.nd are reserved to the
State,
The Commissioner of Publie Lands, or
hi.
.gent holding such ..le, reserves the
right to reject sny and all bids offered
at aaid aale.
Possession under contracts of sale for
the above described tracts will b. giveo
on or before October 1st, 1921.
Witness my hand and th. official seal
of the Stat. Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, thi. third d.y of May, 1921N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication May 6, 1921.
Last Publication July 15, 1921.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CHAVES COUNTY
otfice of the Commissioner of Ttjblic
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice ia hereby given that puraaant
to the provisions of an Act ol Congress,
appiuvrd June 20th, 1910, th, laws of the
State ol rsew Mexico, snd rules and re-
aulations of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will affer
at public sal. to the highest bidder .t
9 o clock A. on liiursd.y, August
4th. 1921. in tne town ol Ks.wetL conn
ly of Chaves, St.t, of New Mexico, infront of the court hou. therein, thedescribed trsct. of Und, vis:
S.I. No. IsSI EKSWM, WKSEK, Sec.
6: T. 1 S-- . R. 2 E . cont.ining 160.00 acres.
Th. improvementa consist ol houses, walls
and windmilla, valu. .
S.l. Na. last - NWKSEH, Sec. 20: T.
S S., K. 22 ., cont.ining 40 00 .cres
The Improvement, con.i.t of well, wind-
mill, tank, troughs, valu. $WJO.0O.
S.l. No. list WKSWM, See. 21; T. I
5., st a fc., containing au.uo acres, There
ar. no improvement..
S.l. No. ItM SWtfSEX, Sec. 1; NEK
N'Wle. Sec. 11: WMNKSs. SLteNEle. NWla
SEH, Sec. 12; NEKNWtf, Sec. 14; T. S
s., K. Ii t., S'iNWM, Sec 7; NHNH, See.18; T. I S., R. 27 E.. containing S22.71
acres. Ihere ar, no improvementa.
Sal. Na. last NEXNE14-- , Sec. 11; T.
a S., R. 21 E., containing 40 U0 acres. Then
rc no improvement.,
S.l. Nn. 1154 - SWUNWX, Sec. 4 SFM
NKX, Sec. I; T. 7 S. R. 21 E.. cont.in-
ing 80.00 acre.. Ther, ar, no Improve,
ateata.
Sale Na. 1J7 - NEJSE5,, Sec 12j T. t
a., it. 41 r.., aont.ining 4U.U, acres, me
improvements consist of house, well, wind-
mill, pump, tank, troughs, valu, $6,500 00.
a . No. 1(U - NElaSEtd, Sea. X: T.
1 a., at. a a,, containing mat acres. Theretr, na Improvexsssits.
ala Na. lata Lot 2. SeeC : T. t S.
R. 22 E-- , containing 42.12 acres. There
ar, no improvements.
Salo Na. IMS SWUNWU. See. 1. T.
I S , R. 21 E., containing 4O00 acres. There
ar. no improvements
S.U No. IM1 - SEMNEtf. EHSEvL Sec.
36: T. I S., R. 21 E., aantaiaing 120.00
acre.. 1st improvement, taoe.i.t of fenc
ing, valu. isagn.
No bid on th. above described tr.ct
of l.nd will be accepted for lest thanFIVE DOLLARS ($5 00) ner acre, which
IS th, .pnr.ised v.lue thereof .nd In nddition thereto th, ,ucce,afnl bidder must
psy lor th, improvement, th.t exist on
tne una.
Sal. Na. latt SEUSWU.
Sec. 16, T. 11 &s, R. 2S E-- . coat.ining to 00
acres. 1 nere .re no improvements, obid on th, above described trsct of l.nd
will n, sccepted for les. than TEN DOL-LARS ($10.00) per acra, which U th, ap
pr.iaea value trieraot.
Each af the above drscrfbod tract, willb, elfered for aala arparat.ly.
Th, .Wove aaV. af land aril b. aubject
ro in. soisowing tamia aad conditions.
via 1
TIM successful atddrr must pay to thCommissioner of Public Lands, ar his
.gent holding such aala, 00 of
the once offered hisw sne tka Ussd
fee, for advertising aad appraisement and
all costs incidental ta th, sole herein, each
ana an 01 aaia amounts must fee drao.it
ed ia caah ar certified exohanre at the
tim, of aw and which aaid
.mount, aad
,'h bj'ct forfeiture
" "ear Memo, tf the
sTisi wi sriaatT mm mrOI frmWCwTTnT
tract within thirty day. after ft ha, been
mailed ta him by th. State Laad Office,
Hie eoatract ta erevMe sltst Ike aur--
chsser may at hi option make
of ant lea, thaa ereetyfive per rent af the
aay time after the ash aad prior te the
exptratsoa af thirty speare from the date
el the canvtrect aad ta pewnde for the
paymewt of aay waaaid WUsssew at tlss.
airatioa af thirty year, tram the date aftne contract wttn uteres oa deferred
at tha rate af iossr ssee axt
annum psT.Wie aa the eaalvwreary of thedate af the eeetraet, partial aaymeat ta
w xresurea aai ta. ssxusswsiswuiw sss siss.date at the eoatract aea fssilewiajr the
W41SU SSS
The aaave aale af lead trill he aaaies-- t
to valid exiariag rigbta, aa.tmcnta, right.
way naa saaei saueesc
All mmeral rirhta la the asstrvo sin.
cribed tract, af hsad ara riiisi s. k.Stata,
The ComsnisioneT af Public Laada, arhi. agen holding each aale, reoerve. tbe
right ta reject aay aad al bid offered
Pesaeaaiea ejader coat met a of Bale lor
the above described tract, veil be shwss
aa ar Before October 1x4, t2L
Wirarn asp haad and tha aflseul sw.1
of the Stat Laad Office ed the State af
new cases, tax, third day af Msr. 192LK. A. FTELD,
CsmmlialsBU af Pubtse Laada, afft,as. md mrm Msssc
Fimt PaliPsallan May a, tJW.
Jery an, aaav
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Laada,
Santa Fc. New ttexiic
Notice is herebv riven that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congreaa,
approved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the
Stat of New Mexico, and rules and re
gub.iona of the State Land Office, th.Commissioner of Public Land, will affer
at public sale to the higheat bidder at
2 o'clock P. M., on Thursday, July 28th,
1921. in the town of Silver City. County
of Grant, State of New Mexico, in front
of the court houae therein, th, following
dcacribed tracta of land, via:
Sal Na. UU NWX, Sec 33; T. 14 S..
R. 17 W., cont.ining 160.00 acrec There
sr. no improvenieatc
Sab No. UU WHEJ4, SJ4NWK, NW)
NVVJ. Sec. 27; T. 14 S., R. 18 W., con-
taining 2HO.0O acrec The improvements
consist of fencing, value $250.00.
Sal No. 112 - SWKNEtf. NWX, NEK
SWtf, NWM SE4, Sec. 34; T. 14 S.. K.
R. 18 W., containing 280.00 acres. There
are no improvementc
Sal. Na. Ian SWtaNWU. SWX. Sec.
12l T. 14 S.. R. 20 W.. containing 200.00
acres, in, improvements consist 01 nouse
corrals, and fencing, valu. r400.0U,
Sal. No. 1122 Lot 4. Sec 6: T. 14 S-- ,
R. 20 W., containing 42.28 acrca. There
ar, no improvementc
hi. No. 1123 Lot S, See. 6; T. 14 S.,
R. 20 W., containing 41.82 acrec Thar,
ar no improvementc
Sale Nc U24 SWKSWK, Sec. 33, T. 16
a., K. 11 w., containing J.uu acre., inert
ara no improvementc
Sale No. U2S Lota 2, 3, 4, Sec. 6; T
16 a., R, 17 W.. containing U7M acre.
There ar, ao improvementc
Sal, Nc IM SEia. ESWl,, Sec. 20EitiNWIi. SWld. Sec 21: T. 16 . R. 1
W coniaining 480.00 acrea. aelected for
the Santa F, and Grant County Railroad
stood fund. Ther, ar, no improvements
Sal, Nc 1127 SKNWX, Sec 30; T. 17
S., K. 11 W., containing 79.34 acrec There
arc no improvementc
Sal, Nc 1121 SEtfSWg, Sec 28; EM
xwyi, aec. u; T. 17 a., at. u w., coo
taining 120.00 acrec The improvement, con
aist of fencing, valu. $50.00.
Sale No. 112t E'ANWH. NEXSWX.
Sec. 27; NV.Sj, Sec. 35; T. U
a., K. 11 W., containing 32U.0U acrec There
ar, ao improvementc
Sal, Nc UN ESEX. SEltiSWM, Sec
1: NWla. WMSWIa. Sec 10: h'A. SWVaSEX, hMSWM, Sec 15; T. 18 S., R. 13
W., containing 640.0U acrec a he improve
ments consist of 2 wells, windmills, fcuc
111., valu. $1,350.00.
Sal. No. IUI SWXNEX. WSEX. Sec.
29; T. 19 , R. 10 W.. containing 120.00
acrec mers ar, ao improvementc
Sale No. 1132 NEK. Sec. 19: T. 19 S.
R. 14 W., cont.ining 159.85 acre., selected
tor the aanta f and Grant County Kail-roa-Bond Fund, Ther, ar, no improve
mentc
Sal. No. 1(31 SiSWX, SWXSEX, Sec.
S; T. 19 S., R. 15 W., containing 120.00
acrec incre ara ao improvements.
Sale No. 1134 WNEX. ENWtf, NEXSWX. NWXSEX, Lot. 1, 4 Sec. 18; T. 22
. K. 14 W-- , SEX. SEXSWX, Sec. U; T.
22 S., R. 15 W., containing 517.96 acrea.The improvementa consist of fencing, value
cwuu.
Sal. Nc UU EX, Sec. 34; T. 24 ,
R. 15 W., SX. Sec 5; T. 25 S., R. IS W,
containing ow.uu acrec lucre ar. no im
provementc
No bid on th abov described tract, oll.nd will b accepted for leaa than THREE
DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre, which it the
appraised value thereof and in addition
thereto th gucceasful bidder must payfor th improvements that cxiat oa theland.
each ol the abov described tracts will
b ottered for sal separately.
Tha above Ml of land will be aubject
10 in, louowmg term, ana condition,,
vial
Except for the land aelected for th. Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund,
th. successful bidder must p.y to theCommissioner of Public Lands, or bis
.gent holding auch aale, of
th, one, offered by him for the land.
fee, lor advertising and appraisement and
all coils incidental to th, sale herein, each
and all of aaid amounte muet be deposit,
ed in cash or certified exchange at the
tim, of aal, and which aaid atnounta and
all of them are aubject to forfeiture
to th. St.t. of New Mexico, if th. suc
cessful bidder does not execute , eon
tract within thirty days after it has been
mailed to htm by tha St.t. Land Office,
..id contract to provide that th. our- -
chaser may at hi, optioa make paytueete
01 aot leas tnsn ol ninety.five per cent of the purch.M price at
any time after the Mle and prior to the
expiration of thirty year, from the date
of the contract and to provide for the
payment of any unpaid balanc, at th, ex-
piration of thirty year, from th, date ofth, contract with interest on deferred
at th, rat, of four per cent pet
annum payable on th, annivcreary of th.d.t, of th, eoatract, partial payment, tobe credited on the anniveraary of thedat. of th. contract next following thedat, of tender.
Th, tale of land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
will b aubject to th above terms and
conditions exceot that tha successful hid.
der must psy ia caah or certified exchange
at th tim of Mle, of th,
price offered by him for th, land,four per cent interest in advance for thebalanc of tuch purchase price snd willbe required ta execute a contract provid-
ing tor th, payment of the balance of
auch purch.M price in thirty equal an-
nual installments with intereat on all de-
ferred payment at th rat of four ner
cent per annum in advance payments andinterest due aa October 1st of each year.
Th abov Mle of land will b. ...Mees
10 vena cxiaiine stents, eaaemessia n.hi
s way ussa rvacrvnuonc
All mineral rirhta la the .Kn A.m.
cribed tracta af land nr. mmrmmA a .t..
atasa,
Th Comml..ioaer af P,,M, T .n-t- .
his agent holding each Mle, reserves the
right to reiect aav and .11 Isida ft.A
as Mia awe
Possession under contract, stf
tnc .oove aeacnbea tract, will ts srin.
ot srciorv uctooer let, 121.
Witeess my hand and th. vsffiei.1 .i
of the State Laad Offic af the St.t. afNew Mexico, thie twenty-eight- h day of
srears sap asPnsa,
If. A. FIELD,
Commissioner af Public Landa,
aaie at new Mexico.
First Pnblicatioa M.v d. ten
Last PuUictioa Jaly 15, 192L
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LUNA COUNTY
Offic af tbe Commissioner of Pubbe
Laada,
Saata Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby aivea that wurauant Sss
in provisions 01 aa Act of tasmis ass.
proved June 20th, 1910, the law. of tbe
state at new Mexico, an rule and regn-latio-
of the State Land Office, tbe Com.
mt.moaer of Pabbc Land, will offer .
public Mle ta tbe highest bidder at
csoca a. at, aa rrwlay, July 29th, 1921,th towa af Demiac Countv af I ana
State of New Mexico, in front of the x
sosk therein, the foliowrae des
cribed tracta af laad, via:
Saw Nc ITM SWU. Sec 14: SEtf.
Sec 1S T. m S, R. M W, aont.i.i.g320 v acrec The smprovemeats coastal
House, carral, well, wiadmilL taak, value
all
Sal Nc WW AR af Sec ; Lets ,
trait of l.iii.l mil h- i.tt.t lor less Fa. h of (he above described tracts will
(ban 'J EN Inill.ARS tlu0U) p. r sire, be offend for sale separately,
which is the .iiii.ust-- value tlitieol, anil
in addition tb.i.-t- il.e so. ct ssful Li hi. i The above aale of land will be t
pay f..r tin- iniproi uu nt s that esi-- t ie.-- to the following terms and condi-u-the land. loll, vis:
Each of the above .les. ibe.l tru
be ollere.l lor sale stpaiaicly.
will Esc. pi for the land selected for the San-
ta and Crant County Railroad Bond
the successful bidder must oav to
The above salt- of land will be siib.i t he Commissioner of Public Lands, or his
to the tolloHing ttrms and conditions, vi .ict-u- holding such sale, of
tbe price offered by him for the land, feesThe successful must pay to the for advertising and appraisement, ind allCommissioner of Public I. an. Is, or Ins accnt cost s incidental to the sale herein, tmh
holding sui Ii sale, of the ami all of said amounts must be deposit-pric- e
offered by bun for the land, fei s lor e.l in cash or certifird exchange at the
advertising and appi .nd all 'time ol sale and which said amounts ami
costs uu i.leiiial to the sale herein, each all ,,f them are subject to forfeiture to
and all of said amounts must be deposit-- the State of New Mexico, if the successful
ed in cash or certified est halite at the bidder does not execute a contract within
time of sale aril winch sail amounts s ml thirty days .Iter it h.s been mailed to
sll of t hem are subject to forfeiture to mm by the State Land Office, said con-th- eState of New Mexico, if the c. s,- t provide that the purchaser mayful bidder does n..i ex. tute a co.n.a. t j,t his option make payments of not lesswithin after has been mnl-ltha-thirty days it of ninety-fiv- per cented to him by tlie S ate Laud llttn-e- . s.ud f ,Urchase pries at any time after
Sale N.. 17SI Lots 2. J. 4. Sec. S: SKled; to psy an annual rental ol lilt
i." l'l ' '. i.hs. .,. I. ...v...- - ......
' eof the purchase price at any tune alterthe aale and prior to llie expirat: in f y,.ar. from the date of the contract with
thirty years from the date ol the contract ,.r,. n ,, ferred payments at the rateand to provide for the payment ..f sny ( (ur ,.r rcll, prr ,nnura payable on the
unpaid balance at the expiration of thirly aii.uv.-rsar- of the date of the contract, paryear, from the date of tbe contract with , ,,.,, to , crr,ited on theon deferred payment, at the tale nivfrsnrv , ,hc date , ,he eonlr,ct ,of four per cent per annum payable on , . .... .
NWU. Ve. S: T W N.. M. M E . AvNTW4.
VKUSWW. SWMSWM, Sec 25: SNEU,
VV.VKJ4. .SKJNW4. See. 26; NNEK,
. W WXKWM. SHSWX. Sec C
SWWNWX. KWXSWX. Sec 15; T. 22
R J5 r containing W.JO acre.. The
improvements consist ol fencing, value
KU OO.
Sale No. I7SI t ots 1, 2, SEHNEX, See.
Lot 4, SWMXWK, Sec. 20; T. 12 N-- ,)i E . cont.ining 114.41 acres. Then
are no improvement..
Sale No. 17s. SEHSEtx. Sec. ; T.
K. E , containing 4U.U0 acres. There
no improvements.
Sal. No. I7sl SWN'E. See. 19; T. 10
, II. 29 , cont.ining 40 00 acres. Ther.
no improvements.
Sale No. 17 - KEKSWK. NW!SE'4.
Sec. 2; T. 30 N., R. l K , cont.ining B0 00
acres. The trcprnvrmrnts consist of lenc-
ing, value $50110.
So bid on the .fov, described tr.ct. of
land wilt be accepted for les. than FIVE
IXll.I.AKS (a50tl) per acre, which is the
.Dpr.ised w.lue trereof and in addition
thereto the euecessful bidder must pay for
improvement, th.t exist on the lawd.
Sal. No. 170 KVt'MKCM, Sec. S3: T.
N
.
R 21 . containing 4000 acres. Then ta
ni improvement.. No bid on the .bonedescribed tr.ct of l.nd will be accepted lor
lhan $10 00 per acre. t
Each of the above described tract, will t
offered for aale separately.
The shove ..le of Und will be subject
the following terms .nd conditions, via:
Exeept for the land .elected for th, Ssa- -
d Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund, the successful bidder must p.y to R.
Commissioner of Public Lands or hi. are
.gent holding such .tie, af
price offered by him for th Und. tees
..:.... ..i r a .11 R.ircidrnt.1 ta the ..I herein, each
.11 of Mid amount, must he deposit
in cash or certified exchange at the
of them ar .nbiect to forfeiture to L
State of New Mexico, if the successful R--
bid.ler doe. not execute a eoatract withta era
,
-- - 1. t. . , A
hv the St.t Und Office said co. L
to orovide that the aurchaaer may
hia option make paymenta af aot leaa nr
one thirtieth of ninety-fiv- e per cent
.w. ..rs. ... ., ...
.1,
aale and prior ta the cxpiratioa af N
rear, from tbe data af the cootrwet
to provide for the payment of any
unpaid balance- at the expiration af thirtyfrom the date of the contract with
interest on deferred payments nt the rate L
four Per cent per annum payable on the arc
.nnivrrsarv of the date of the contract
carmcni s ta be credited oa the aa-- 1
mversary ot tlte a.te ot tne COBtract Bent ss.
fotlowine the date af trader. arc
.... .... .
.k.
snd irsnt Casmty Railroad Bond Fnisd R.
be mhyrs-- t ta the above term, and
eo.di.Sow. exx-rs- th.t the eacceumal asd-- 1
mast pay m ea.h or certified exehanae)
the time of aale. h af the Bar--
the anniversary of the date of the contract,
partial paymrnts to !e crrdited on the
anniversary of the date of the contrut
next following the date of tender.
The above sale of land will be Subject
t valid exiMiriff rttctit, eat' m nt r ht s
of way, and reservations.
All mineral right, in the above described!lands are reserved to the Slate.
agnt hoM.n suh .ale reserves the r.gM,to reject any .nd all bd. oifered at sa.dgj
Possession under contract, of sale for
the above described tracts wfll be given
on or before (Ktober 1st, 1121.
Witness the hand sn.l the official seal
f the Stsie Land of'icc this twenty-aiat- h
d.w ol March, 1921.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
QUAY COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Pnblis
Laada,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby- tb.t pur.u.nt to
the provisions ot .n Act of Congresa, ap-
proved June 20th. 1910, th, law. of thrState of N'ew Mexico, and the rule, .nd
refutation, of the State l.and Office, the( omniiBssoner of Public Lands will offer
for lease, for the exploration, development,
ass. production of oil and tr.a, at puMic
aortioa to the hisrhest bidder, at a o'cloca
A. M on Tuesday, June 2ih, 1921. in the
town of Tocusacari, County of Ouay, State
of New Mexico, at the front door 4 the
Court House therein, the following des
cribed landa,
aVala No. L-- 4t T. 13 ! , R J6 E-- . Sec
2, .11; Sec. 16. S'i. S4SH. NEjaNEld
V U i. VS it . C tl . 11 - T 1 1 V B IS si - - ' . . ' V .- - .. riLrVl. Tau. V Tls-- aT i. r
Sec 1, NV4SEK, T. 12 N R. 34 E-- . Sec
2. : T. 1J N, K. 34 E, Sec IT"m,tx'iz CCi UrivFU CFUVPLS. Sm, x.
T. J4 .N, R. 33 E, Sec.3a, .IL An
N. M. P. M, containing S,S7 S9 acrea.
2$ E, containing 160.00 acrea. TherJ"
aa improvesnenic I"
' " V"OT.
.
the expiration olc
!"",,v y'" from tut data of the contract 34
aim io provi.ie tor tne payment oi any vr
,,..;. I i,,i.,... . ,k-- -- I .!.:.
f
l'l;
R.
The sale of land selected for the Santa N.,
and (irant County Railroad Bond Fund are
will be subject to the above terms and
c. .iulitions except that the successful bidd. r must pay in cash or certified exchange N
at the time of sale, of the pur-
chase areprice offered by him for the land.
' I'" cent interest in advance for the
alame of such purchase price and will be
f r the payment of the balance of tuch
' P '
W
.1 ni T. ,talItinrn'i :th ,n " pay-the rate ol four per cent per
annum in advance, payment, and interest
1st, ol e.cn ye.r.
The above .ale of land will be subject theto valid existing riKhts, easements, right,
of way, and reservations
29All mineral rights in the shove described arelands arc reserved to the State.
lessThe Commissioner of Public Landa, or hi.
agent holding such sale reserves trie right
to reject any and all bida offered at aaid be
aale.
Possession under contract, of ..le for tothe above described tracts will be given on
or before October 1st, 192L
Witoe.. .h. ..4 .,. f;.l ...i
of the State Land Offic thi, twelfth day theol April, iva.
K. A. FlttD,Commissioner of Public Landa, the
State af New Mexico.
First PuMicatioa April IS. 19?1. cost,
Last Publication June 24, 192L snded
all
STATE Or NEW MEXICO the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION . 1
h.mPUBLIC LAND SALE trset
atUNION COUNTY th.a
i
Office of the Commissiooer af Public theLsnds, thirtv
Sant. Fe, New Mexico. and
Notice 1. hereby giveax th.t pursuant to yeara
the provisions of aa Act of Congress ap- -inenved !. ITHli Iwlfl Iks ni the fState of New Mexico, and rule, and r.
gul.tions of the State Ind Office, the tial
rnsnnis.snssev rJ p.hke lssda .ill .W
..Ki.r .u ,k. s.:- -i .
'? TJZVJSL !?VJSlate of N'ew Mexico, ia front of the conrt ' Fe
house there a the following described tract. will
ot una, vis:
aer
Sole Nc I7M NF.tf. Set. t, T h If, tR. It fc.. cont.ining 160 32 acrea. The im-
provement,
chane
cosssist af srncmg, value (55.130. four
haUnee
Sale Nc I7J1 AH of Sec H; NHSWtf,
SKia. See. 20: NEW. SWK. Sec. 21: WV4. for
See - FUNFtd. See.. TV- - KWUVFtst. KWU
Sec. 23; T. 1 N, R. E, containing M00 OB
acrea. The improvt meat, coaaiet af car- - j meats
rale, J wella. windmilla. tanks, aad free-- 1 tsssa
lag. value njBBm. ewe
" A at Bee. n, 1. 11..27 E. caatatninc aM.12 acrea. The
improvementa caamM of I haaata, car
feed house, corral aad seactag, aalac
.oOu.ias.
a, IOt AH of Sec IS; T. d M,
2 coatammg estJa acrea.
aa smpr.if mi nta.
Na. UN Wy,E4, Sec 12: T. I H,
24 . coatarasng WkM acrec Taanrc
no xarasreancaitc
Sssls Na. IM WH. WKSEU. See. in
H. SEX. Sec II) T. 4 N, R, 2S X,
coetai.rmg asu.ut acrea, Taer aea no sm
pvwvenaeata.
Ish N. IM - SEX. Sea. Mi T. I W,
23 L, esmtaiaaac UO-- acrea. There
aw
Ha. s4t AH af See, IS, T. H0 '"" fsswwss,
Sate Na. aMI NVt Sec It: T. 4 H.
2S cont.mteg 3Jb tt acrec The
impravemewts eoamst af weft, windnsifs.
rcaervesr, ana sencsng. Tame
. .
. -
" "f H- - T-- , -
S. a. L, cemtaiaiaa 17d acrec The
msprasemema ceaajet ad boom. eaJa M
pete offered by h.m for the Und. a ntaxatB mm acrec rbere
per cent iamrst ia advance for the.nre an smproviaMBtc
of each purchase price aad will be
eM.r.d .s srussrate a eoatract arovidiae amsa ran. SS4. eaw. See. y; T. I
Na bid wilt be accepted for Vs. thsa
fifteea cent, per acre, which shall be deem
ed ta seclude aad caver tbe first pear's
rental for Mid lead, aad ao pet son will
be permitted ta bid at such Hie excepthe h.c aot les th.n five day. prior te
the date art therefor, deponited with the( omxs sssower af Public Laada, or with
the officer in charge af euch aala, cash
ar certified exrhaage ta the amount ot
the above minimum aid. Deposit. f .11
WB.eccc..Tal hiddt . will be returned. The
a post af the eacacMsnl bidder wiR bebctd by the Commissi00 er af Pahlsc Laada
the payment af the alnce af nsch
aureh.ne rH-- e ia thirty ecus I aaaaal ia- -
st.llwiesrta with saterrat aa all deferred pay
at the rate at fowr per cent per
in edvaace, paymewts aad iatereat
aa October las, af each year.
Sale Nc MT rTKlTK. See, R T. 4 S--.
R. 34 E, eootsriaeu, uja acrac There
-
-
COURAGE OF SAMURAI TESTED CALLS FOR MANY QUALITIES acres. The improvements consist of tank,!.... .... enn no the turn of Twenty-on- e Thousand (1.000)rs i,WHY; NOTICE OF SUITIN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
TH K STATF. OF NEW MF.XICO
WITHIN AND FOR THE COUN-
TY OF SANTA FE
Ethel J. Bemis,
Plaintiff
iouars. ,
The names and post office addressee ofthe incorporators and the number of shares
subscribed for-- each are as follows:
j A. D. Martin, Santa fe. New Mexico, 75
MCFIE & EDWARDS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICE
Over SuU Fa Pott Office
Santa Fa, N.w Mexico
Sul Floer.heim, Springer, New Mexico, 60
shares.
uVt
.Th: P" d "j!5 ,h" "rporat.on isto L. ,! y 5?). date of(its incorporation, such further period
" may u authorized by law.
...
.."
'
The of corporation shall ba
ma"f "d "J" Boar'' of Directors, five in
number, who shall le shareholders in this
corporation. Meetings of the Board oi
It Mean Good Fortune to
Dream of Pea.
Every known vegetable has a mean
ing to the mystic interpreters when It
appears in a dream and with regard to
most of them the oraeles are definite
enough. But with regard to peas the
Interpretations are rather confusing
and at times contradictory. The great
majority of the mystics, however, sea
In a dream of peas a fortunate omen
for those engaged In business.
Many of the oracles speak of a
dream of eating peas as that most fa-
vorable for business success and make
no mention of a dream of merely see-
ing peas without eating them. One or
two qualify the good omen of a dream
vs. No. 903
Genevieve lirown
Defendant.
To Genevieve Brown, defendant
above named:
Vbu are hereby notified, that suit
nas Decn Drought against you in tn- -
T.b1vf entitled .court by the plaintiff,
r.tnei j. r.emis, claiming irom you
'the sum of One Hundred Ten and!
62m DMa ($n0.62), due to plain- -
m as , colrlmission or the Ble of
. .s r,. e . ur . .i.ot c. I1IOCK 1. W15S Antlltion to mediate ot New Mexico, ami rules and re
City oT Santa Fe New Mexico. And
.e.t,' !,'vr,. e. nnlir;.J' .' "r,rna.l,r I, i e hoon .. t i .1 H
,H , ...i cu ..unt or garnisnmeni servea upon tnei eating peas oy sieeciryiug mat mey sword alld kle,, ,g. He wou.d bemust seem "luscious to the taste" In Biven the privilege of committing hara-orde- rthat the dream may attain Its Urit f(ir he a Ka,nul.ai s rirst isanonai uanK 01 santa fe,;;,,i;e c"ourt Vhein?house th, Wlowingtw A'exico; and that unless you described tracts of land, via:
- l. f . I. Til. l. j r
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SANTA FE COUNTY
'0(ice ,
,he nmissioner Of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.
hereby given that pursuant
';7 ' t,ZY"&approveu ann,, IV1U, tne
Ru'ations of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public sale the highest bidder
.n , , , . w
to
. . . ,
at
iu ociocx a. mi., on Monaay, juiy tn
in me town oi aanij re, lonmr
N,. i w,vw Sec t. r
arc no improvements.
! No ut& tot a fee i t is n
'"Pavements.
Sale No. ism - SEKNEM. EMSEs, See.
11; T. 10 N.. R. ! E.. containing iJU.00
acres. There are no improvements.
Sale Nn. 1M7 All of Sees. II, 12; W4
WS. J5"- - : , A" Sec- - L T; v
nl ec. ; ixhb a, a,
5. 6, NEWSW!4, SHSWA. WSESi. SWli
NE, Sec. 8; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Kyi, NJ4SW, SWMSWM, Sec. 17; Lots 6, 9. Sec.
16; Lots 6, 7, 10, 11, Sec. 21; Lots J, 6.
7, , 9, Sec. 28; T. 17 N., R. 9 E., con-
taining 4,150.82 acres. The improvements
consist of 2 houses, barn, corrals, well,
windmill, cistern, 2 surface tanks, fencing,
value $5,500.00.
Sal No. ISM Lot 10; Sec. 16; Lots 13,
14; Sec. 21; Lots 10. 11, Sec. 28; T. 17
N., R. 9 E., containing 122.46 acres. The
improvements consist of fencing, value
175.00.
Sal No. IMS Lots 2, 9, See. 6; Lot
13; Sees. 6 and 7; T. 16 N . R. 9 E., con-
taining 43.04 acrea. There are no im- -
Provemente.
Sala Ne. 1171 Lot I. Sec. 6: Lot 14.
full lieneflcence. These same oracles
Insist that the peas eaten In the dream
be cooked for, say they, to dream of
eating raw peas implies vexations and
disappointments.
One or two lonely prophets say that
to see green peas In a dream Is a sign
of good health, but If they are rooked
It Is a sign of Illness. This with re-
gard to the being cooked is. It will be
Keen, at direct variance with the vast
majority of the mystic interpretations.
NO BUILDINGS ON THE SUN
Why Some Observers Imagined That
They Saw Structures en Face
of "Old Sol."
Well Into the Inst century It wns be-
lieved that the sun was Inhabited, not
with puny beings like ourselves, hut
with people weighing several tons and
of proportionate strength.
"""
"7"V, 1921 and answer the complaint
fna wr" i aiMcnment. Judgment w.llbe renocroo atraitlt VOU and VOtir
u nM- 1-
mnbeloiff
hands of the First National Bank
of Santa Fe will be applied toward
the payment of said judgment.
Dated at Santa Fe this 17th dav
of June, 1921.
ALFREDO LUCERO,nt. n:r: ---.
Santa Fe County, N. Mex,
First pub. June 17, 1921
Last pub. July 8, 1921
ASTROLOGY STARS TELl
LIFE'S STORY. Send birthdate ane
dime for trial reading, Eddy, West- -
port Station, Kansas City, Missouri
Mute t.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dej,artnicnt of the Interior, I'. S. Land(ifiiee. at Satila l'"e, New Mexico, June
17. vil
N'otue is lierit'V uivrn that Pablo San- -
.!. of l.amv. New Mexico, who. on July11 I'll. .....I A 'C 1J1
...l a.i.i li.l :'..,..l v.. ,.t
Xo. J7nJ.l. for NKU Secli..n 111 and K'i:?'."-- . 'i S, I, 9, II). II, SEX?"' . WaNEM, See. 7s LotSjof the contract wilh interest on deferredocc- - i T. 16 N., R. E.
com aimn 422.91 acres, There are no im- -
Provcments.
No bid on the above described tracts of
land will be accepted for less than THREE
DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre, which is the
The sun, being a body of most tre-- Magazine,
mendous size, must necessarily have
Inhabitants worthy of its grandeur,
And, having men, women and children, ACCORDED PALM FOR BEAUTY
must huve buildings iu which to '(totrV them and to carry on their In-- ! Mlstu Harriet Lan Acknowledged to
dustrles. Have Been the Prettiest Lady of
,
Hence some observers, with an In- - the White House.
gehulty which did credit to their Im- - j
aginative faculties, were certain that Historians are Inclined to give to
they had discovered buildings on the 'l!iS Harriet I.ane, niece of President
dark, solid body of the sun. The Buchanan, the palm for being the
were not claimed to be In " woman that ever ruled the While
regular formation, such as a vast city House social lite. She was a blmid
--
.11""" '. ,u""""l ' sale ot lan.i selected ir t lie an-
"tn the successful bidder must pay for It, le and Oram C.unly K.ol-oa- d It.n.l
'"'l"veiiieitis mil un me laim.
Each of the above drscribed tracts will lu.ld. r must pay in cash or certiiied
offered for sale Separately. change at the time of sale, oiie teuili of
the purchase price offered l.v him for!In the sun might he supposed to con- -
tain, but were merely "traces."
That wns how these observers al- -
lowed their imnglnatlnn to run riot.
As a fact, what they actually saw
was not a dark body on the sun at nil,
for It possesses none, but dark open- -
Ings (caused by iipmslies of gas) In
the sun's flnmlng envelope. These
openings we know ns sinispiitM, and the
differences In the shading of the spots
were taken to he biilltlhiL's beside
which the largest on the earth would
tie a mere toy.
How to Clean a Carpet.
Take two cupfuls of and add
to It three pints of boiling water. It ills
this on the carpet with a piece of flan-
nel, and then rub with another flannel
dipped In hot water, or take one cake
of soap, shred It finely, ndd two table- -
spoonfuls of washing soda and pour
upon It one gallon of boiling water,
Let It cool antl then dip a flannel Into
aiuc
Sale No. 1787 N'jSWtf. Sec. 13; T.
17 S., R. 3 W., containing 10,00 acres. The
improvements consist of tank, value
SJ,5'JU.0U.
'
prme-nt-
Sale No. I7H SEV.SE'x', Sec. 14; T.
II S.. R. 8 W.. containing 4000 acre,. There
are n, improvements.
Sale No. 17M SVVtf, S' SEX. Sec. 22;,
Sec. 23; All of Sees. 26, 27; T.
13 S., R 8 W., containing 1,600.00 acres.
'niere arc no improvements.
Sale No. 171 SWtf. Sec 21; T 14 S .
R. 1 V., containing 160.000 acres. The
improvements consist of 1 wells, tank, and
lencing, value U.xiim.
Sale No. I7M SEWSWi. WiSE. Sec.14: T. 18 S . R. 8 V . containing Ulmi
acres, of which WHS! aeres were selected
,r ,hp s.inla Fe ani Gran, toun, Ra,
"i.road Bon.l Fund. The improvements con- -
sist of huitsc, well, wlmimill. corral, gar
age, ana fencing, value flVSO-OO-
No bid on the ahve described tra-t- .
f , jn fcp uj ,ft thi
'. the ai praised value hen'o'i 'and' in Td
,!ition t'"reto the .uccrsa.ui bidder musi
li'n'd.
' A lr'C" "be offered fo?
The above sate of land will he subjectto the following terms and conditions, viz:
Except for the land selected for the San-
ta Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund, the successful bidder must pay tothe Commissioner of Public Lands, or his
agent hulding such sale, of
the price offered by him for the land.fees for advertising and appraisement, and
all costs incidental to the aale herein.
each and all of said amounts must be
deposited in cash or certified exchana-- at
the time of Bale and which aaid amounts
and all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico, if the suc-
cessful bidder does not execute a con-
tract within thirty days after it has (Men
mailed to him by the State Land Office,
said contract to provide that the pur-
chaser may at his option make payments
of not less than of ninety-fiv- e
per cent of the purchase price at
any time after thr sale and prior to the
expiration of thirty years from the date
of the contract and to provide for the
payment of any unpaid balance at the
rxtiiratton of tlustv veare from the date
payments at thr rate of four per cen!
per annum payable on the anniversary oilthe date of the contract, partial paymentsto be credited on the anniversary of thedate of the contract next following thedale of tender.
ninu will lie suljeet to tne above terms
and cnn.litiont ..-- . ,,( tlo.i ,l,e l
the land, four per cent interest in ad-
vanee for the balance of such purchase
price and will be rciiuircd to execute a
contract providing for the payment of thebalance of surh purchase pnfe in thirty
eiuai annual nisi ailment s witn interest on.
all deferred payments at the rate of four
tier cent per annum in advance, payment s c
and inicrc st due on October 1st of each
year,
The above sale of land will be subject
to valid existing rights, easements, rights
,1 ay, anil reservations.
All mineral rights in the above des-
cribed lands are reserved to the Stale.
The Commissioner of Public Lands, or
his ag.tit holding u. h sale, reserves the
right tn rejec t any anil all bnls offered
said sale.
P, cession ltn.br contrails of sale for
the hove describee! tracts will be given
"r hi'"" Del 1st, I'l.'l.
Witness my band and Ihe official seal
f ihe Slate Laud Ofliee of the Stale ot
New this day of
April. 1921.
Commissiiincr of Public Lands,
Slate of New Mexico.
First Publication April 29, 1921.
Publication July S, 1921.
I'
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
NEW MEXICO
Certificate nf Comparison
Unileel Slates of America )
)ssState of New I
It is Hereby Certified, that the snnex- -
fall, true am! complete transcript;
Certificate of Incntporatinn
ol
I.OI RSI1EIM MARTIN COMPANY
(No Sloe k holders' Liability)(No. iin.ss) to
with the endorse no nts i hereon, as same
appears on file- and of record in the of
oi lb .seaee . eerp.i, . .., mission.
In Testimony Where.f, llu- State
e.rporati.n ( otnm,s.,.,n ,.f tin-Stale of New Mexico has caused
(Seal) this lo be signed by
lis ( hairinati and Ihe al of
said Commissi. ,11, to be ,,i"r'1
al the City of Santa !' on tho
ll.th
.lay .,( Mav. A 11. 1' T
11UI.II II Wil l I WIS,
t li.iirni.iii
Attest
MORRISON,
( 1. rk.
ARIII LES OF IM'i iRl'oRATloN
OF THE
IT.OI RSIIFJM MARTIN' COMPANY lit.(No StOC kholeb r' l l lublVKNOW ALL MEN 11 Y THESE PRES.
rVI S. That we. A It. Martin oi S.etua I e.
New Mexico, Russell I. Ilunn of S.n Fran-
cisco, California, and S. ,1 I I. .e t s'u im1 of
Sprmuer, .New M.xieo, desiring to lorm a
c.nip.niy f.,r ihe purpose's herein set forth,Iu rrby pursuant to and in roiif. rn .1 y
with the laws t.l Ihe Slate of New
reiating to corporations, associate our- - was
es and lorm a body corporate.to that end w state and cemty as wasfollow s:
I.
The corporate name of said company
shall he the
'FLOERSHEIM MARTIN COMPANY"
(No Stockholders' Liability)
II.
The location of the lrincipal office of this
C
"r,raljon shall be the t ity of Santa Fe.
of. N'
',
and the name
",e mKtM '" aliaitiTsa 'h' "of and upc w W
K!""i C"'P"'-?""- ,mav: L.lwards. 5aii L lit a re,
,,,
sri.. ... ... J" ...
r r- -: y:-- p
itlg io ol ,nd r ,,, kawv ,, ,
all k ends and de m s k .. Isei.d ..
ZZlXl .'"L""1 f"1' "f. anJ
."'sse ' wroeeenexe an icommission business; to aequirr, rw-n-handle and control letter patent of theUnited States, or any foreign country,patents, patent rights, licenses and pn- -
vilegcs, inventions, ininre.vrri.rstl snd pro- -
ce sses, traeie marks snd tra le names; to
siitescrioe or cause tn see subscribed for.
land to pnrehase and otherwise aesiuirr, h.,li.
selL assien. transfer, morteae-e- . sledve. ex-!""'' iiseTiouee anu eeieifi.iee: nt.pose ot!f ,ho1"' ' ra", 'he .har.s ofcapital sto k. snort- -
gages, dex-d- of trust, debentures, seenrt--
.lies, obligations evidences of meb-ednrss- .
""" ,tIO"d "s"'" assets and prop-- ;
I'"T 'T. nv part
V ".e-.i-
"T. hrTr''" existing; to exerc ,w ail
- .......
,.T,.efT that purpose, frcsen fm- - to t me. t..
,hr ame extent as n
or ccmld do; to enter into, make, peri .rm
s"1 carrv ont enmtraets of any k.nd l.sr
any lawful anrpoae with any firm.
- rorpov....; In nVaw. make!
"dor. d.oor,,. e.erme and ,oe pr.,,.T notes, b l's of exchange, warraws snd
to pnrchs-- . bold and re issue the shares
' capital stockj and rn rcm-r- to
cwn -y esn any business or do anytn-n- ; rn
eemneertioea ,eh the bw.ne.s and fmepoaes
are -eere ern w. t rxf ar
pro p. r to acecrmrphsll ssxerereserfolry or are
saote the said bwsene.s aad pai aoet a.IV.
The amount esf the total asttboriaeei '
esrutxl ejtoek esf tree resraewaTsrsa shall he
Fifty Thnnsand (tVWT DVstlars d.viderd t
mto five baadreel f site) shsres sf the par
rare af one anaslices cnarn eionare eseti
The asnoaal of the caioetal ateerli carta svasea
the siarf si stioa will
Archeologist Must Be Scholar, Lingu-
ist, Engineer and Artist, and
Expert Handler of Men.
The modern archeologist in Egypt
must ,,e "lore than a s holar. He
niust ''v studied history, it is true;
he Iuust b fanilUur with what is
known of the art and life of Old
Egypt and he must have mastered tho
undent c. ri.nt 1,0
the hieroglyphs carved on temple and
tornD
'.But scholarship is only part of hi.
equipment He must know something
Of eninncoerlncr ami.
-
10,0. oil.. ne.o if
Ing; he must have a sense of organl- - '
zation ! he must himself be renrlv to
.
.' .. . . . . . .Tlirn f. f U'ltl, l,lr ami L'lmcnl L'lmtil.,,
occasion arise.
The task of disinterring ancient
Structures and their precious contents i.... ...
uninjured is a delicate one, not to be
done hastily or haphazardly.
In addition to being scholar and
engineer, linfiuist and artist, the mod- -
ern archeologist must understand How
to handle men. Tlie men employed
In archeological excavation In Egypt
are usually boys from 10 to 20 years
of age. Older than that, in a country
where men and women age tragically
fast, they are likely to be stupid.
Usually they are Irresponsible and,
spurred on by the "an-tika- "
dealers In neighboring villages.
The wise archeoloe 1st puts them on
piece-wor-k so much for every cubic
foot of earth removed, with bakshish,
earefuly calculated on the basis of the
"antlka" dealers' current rates, for
every object unearthed.
Since the bakshish varies with the
condition of the object, It Is to the
Interest of the worker to get each
"find" out entire, If possible, or. If
breakage is inevitable, with no part
missing.
Half of the minor objects discovered
go to the Egyptian government and
half are retained by the Institution
conducting the exploration. .
SHOWED ENMITY IN BOYHOOD bi
Encounter Between ' Youthful Crom.
well and King Charles I Might
Be Called Prophetic.
Cromwell and Charles I of Knglund
Orst met when they were children at
Hiufhiuhrouk house, the home of a '
mutual friend of both the king and
Oliver's father. The boys were told
to piny together while their elders r.VI
talked over affairs of stale and fash
ion They got along well enough for
a while, and then a dispute arose.
The young king wiib not used to op-
position to his princely will, and when
Oliver stoutly clung to Ills rights the
king struck him.
Oliver i un ci not a bit that the blow
was aimed by a king's hand. He
swung his somi'wliat grimy list as hard
as he could, and caught Churles on
the Hon,, with the re-
sult. Klooil Unwed In quantities, and 1).
the young prince set up a great howl. 17,
Servants ciinu- - running, and all might
have gone ill with the careless com-
moner bad not Charles' father taken
a hand and declared that the blow
was to be forgiven, as It was given
iu defense of a right, and his son must lo
learn to know that right was greater
than kings.
Cough May Originate In Stomach. N.
,.. ... .I.. .1... .,..11...!.. .1.. 1... .11III ine iiiiiieuii ue III Alcul- - l
cul of I'aris, I r. i. (J. llayeii de- -
scribes a palient, a man of llfiy-three- .
who foe, lueiity-th- years had had
vague iljspeptic ilistiiiliunccs for which
he had taken pounds of soellum
hlcnrhonaie anil oilier drugs iu the
course of the years. I luring the lust
six years he bail liecn tormented Willi
eeieihu Mini tti line k, incie cies
,lli'lll lll- - rceeilllie II. IMIC'I I I'll llll'lll ol
stoniae-- and dieting, the cough ills-- '
iipiicai'eil. Haven rein rales the ne-- !
cessily for scekll g latent stomac h dis- -
ease Willi a pu..'.lmg cough, unci also e.l
Ihe necessity with chronic gastritis to
resiiict to two meals day, wiili a b.
nine hour illici t ul. of
I .
Lovers in the Next World.
A marriage ceremony in unusual
cii'ciimstniii cs is ii iorie-- from Japiiu.
A
.voting iiiiiii and a young woman v
oliiliiiltiMl sllinjll, or double sillclele,
for love, by throwing themselves Into
the sea. Hot ll bodies were recovered
and cremated wilh Huddhist ceremo-
nies. The ashes were then brought to
the home of the girl's fallier and ha
performed a marriage ceremony with
the ashes of the I wo lovers. L
e....o..i..n ii, in,- - i.eiei.niisi mini, me
marriage tie contracted in this world
Will carrv over to Ihe nest. When
circumstances prevent a marriage In ..Mrs.
this world, many Japanese men and Mrs.
Ollien Commit suicide In the hope of 'i
happy married life in the World to
a
Monkeys Mourned Com re tre.
Monkeys are very human in their
desire to help our another, and quite
skillful in their rude surgery. An Af-
rican explorer tells a story of a fe-
male monkey that was shot by one of
campaign party that he was with.
Several of the trilie of which she was
member came as close to the tent a
wbere her body was lying as they
dared, holding out their arms and I "
making mournful cries, as if iMsgging
that she should 1st given back to them.
Then a gray old man monkey, prob-
ably the chief, ame sttill closer, chat-
tering ami one could imagine almost the
weeping. When given the body, be
took it in his anus, examined the
wound, then walked away, the others
trailing him in single file, thus form-
ing
ton
a regular funeral ppstsiosu.
He-- n a fiooeat. ing
Borne "translators'' of Aesop's Fa-
bles
n
use --ben" for "goosxp" m the fabla -J
shout the golden egg, but the Greek
the "text" t "rben." which looks
like some fountainhead of "hen" hut atioa
really means --gooe." Tlie acrsj-ptep-
transistors or rattier adapters, follow Serrs
the fsm'i'.sr e rvrel of the rant major-
ity "ree-se- e It tnttst lf retiiermhe-re- e'
at ttHTe rerilty ts no Ae'
P:: n bm .esnly suns? Intrr Iran
1 fiiiiirs je liat emnie in lie rcirfird
: ' .' I.- -. tM .- rt n'rl seJire
Boy of Twelve Farced to Show He
Was Not Afraid of Death by
Hii .Own Hand.
Stitn told us stories the young mat
( who wanted the sword that lie mitrlit
disembowel the Ku.sxians and not have:
to bite their throats in the hand-to- -
hand fighting.
Then the story of the samurai bov
who must once in his life face death
make up his mind that lie is to die.
His own case, at the age of twelve,
coming home from, school, to find his
great uncle and his mother all seri-
ous, a naked sword on a little wooden
rack, the house all in order.
To be told that he hud disgraced the
family, be hud dishonored his father's
His great uncle gave him an object
lesson, showed blin how it was dune
and told him to proceed, wrapping the
blade in paper, that it might not cut
his hand, and telling him that he must
do as he had seen his great uncle do,
in earnest.
The boy begged for mercy. His kins-
man and bis mother were Immovable.
Was be afraid to die? If so, they
might help ill in, and the uncle put his
hand on his sword.
The boy's tears stopped. He knew
his time had come and bowed. He
opened his dress, rubbed his abdomen
three times. He put out his hand and
grasped the sword. He knew no more
till a cry of "Mate" (.Stop) brought lilm
to his senses.
The reprieve at last. An Instant
more ami be would have been dead bj
his own hand. He waited, dazed in a
death sweat. Ills courage had been
tested. He hud fuced death. Asia
u th huir of a rate gold, deep-blu- e
eyes, and her inuiilh was said to be
,He "I the must beautiful ever owned
by a Washington belle. Her beauty
was so noticeable Hint at the dawn
of womanhood, when she accompanied
her uncle, then America's represema- -
live in Kngliiud, to oxford, where he
was to receive the degree of doctor
of civil laws, that the student body
greeted her appearance with terrific
dicers, inspired entirely by Hie smile
of iter lovely lli as she turned her
tlmverlike face toward Iheiii.
Not only was she beautiful In line
and curve, but In addition she was
a picture of perfect health, an ulh-lel-
of no mean order, as many a
young gallant discovered after she
hud challenged blin to a race and
beaten liiin so badly that spectators
of the rai unmercifully chaffed
hhn. She played many gameg with
skill and vigor, and there was not a
woman In Washington that could
ttnly, and ixcclled as a harpist, wrole
pocirv, and, as the voting iieinile of
the capital reported, "danced like a
feather."
Look Out Upon the Desert.
Come to the eastern side of Ihe peak
and look out once more upon I be des-
ert while yet there Is time. The after-
noon sun Is driving Its rays thiiniuli
"'e "k snarpcut smuts
of searchlights, mid the shadows of
the mountains are lengthening in dis-
torted silhouette II mil the sands be-
low. Yet still the San Ileriiardiiio
nil 1:1', leading olT snulbeast to Ihe
Colorado river, is glittering with sun-
light at every peak. You are above it
and can see over iis crests in any di-
rection. The vast sweep of the
lies to the north; the Colo-
rado with Its old sca-hc- 'l lies to
tlie south. I"n r away to the east you
can see the fulnt forms of the Ari-
zona mountains nieliim: antl mingling
with the sky; and in lieiwecn lie
the long pink riffs of the desert val
leys ami Hie lilac tracery of the ties- -
ert ranges. "Tlie Iscsert," by C. Van
! ke.
A Flying Chariot.
... All I'aris, I think, myself
among the rest, assembled to see the
va llu lit brothers, Hubert and Charles,
mount Into the air yesterday, in corn-u-
with a certain I'ilatre de Hosier,
who conducted them In the newly-l-
vented flying chariot fasten 1 tn an
It was from the middle a
of the Tuillerles that they set out, a
place very favorable and
for such public purposes. Hut
all was so nicely managed, so cleverly
carried on, somehow, that the order
and decsjrrum of as who remained on
firm ground struck me more than e'en
the very strange sight of human crea-
tures floating In the mind; but I
have really been witness to ten times a
as much hustle and confusion at a
crowded theater In London, than what a
these fieaeeful Parisians mske when
the whole city was gathered together.
. . . Mrs. Moil (1784).
A Half Truth.
Silk .Ros Iid Aiigeline tell you the
truth when J i asked her wheiln-- r she
wore half hoswl
Kuit Tie Ves.
8. . W hat did she sayt
K. T. Vnsjes est a j basisarsa--- - !FrivoL
Pearl Fishers tn Sea All Year.
The men fishers of Japan
CiTmmesTtce their a rrrk at the are of
fonrteen snd are In the water alnsnsxt of
all tree tvmnd. et'Tiif In the
enteiepest swsesrsn. from the of
rspinber tn the Iwf 'nane evf FetSmary
tafrty First.
"Haw nays yea nat ktm me any fl
Bare, Willie iooea. nase yea night
f-- Blcnhe and I might get yrrer j.
CTTsbe- s- rtini Dial. ,.:
"'sectors may be hel.l without the State.
vnr.
Tho directors of the corporation shallhave DOWrr to make anit alter th V,.
laws governing the corporation and to sell
and otherwise dispose of snv of the real
or personal property ol the corporationwithout the consent or approval of the
stockholders.
IX.
The capital stock of this corporation shallhe
IX WITNESS WHEREOF, we have here,
unto set our hands this 6th day of Mar.1921.
A. D. MARTIN,
RCSSEI.L I.. M'NN,
S. FLOERSHEIH.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
COUNTY OF SANTA FE )On this 6th day of May, 1921, before
me, a Notary Public within and for the
County of Santa Fe, State of N ew Mexico,
personally appeared A. D. MARTIN, RUS-SELL L. DUNN and SOL FLOERSHEIM,to me known to be the persona whose
names are subscribed to the foregoingArticles of Incorporation, and acknowledgedto me that they executed the same.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here-unt- o
set my hand and affixrd my notarialf. . dJ an'1 7rar ' thi certificate"r" "uove written.
IRENE MITCHELL,(Seal) Notarv Public.
Santa Fe, New Mexico-M- yCommission Expires: - April 15, 1925,ENDORSEDNo. 11058
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 90Articles of Incorporation
of the
FLOKRSH EIM M A k'l I N COM P ANY(No Stockholders' Liability)Filed in Office of State Corporation Com-
mission of New Mexico.
May 16. I'UI 21 P M
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
Compared HO to EM A
oTATE OF NEW MEXICO 1
)asCOUNTY OF SANTA FE )I hereby certify that this instrument
was filed for record on the 19th Hay of
May A. D., 1921, at 4 o'clock P. M., andias duly recorded in II, .ok J of the records of Corn, niu fia nn !,: .1.,.. .. 1
iay i. u.. ivji.Witness my hand and Seal of office.
AI.I'Ki.lX) LUCERO
County Clerk, Santa Fe, Co., N. M.
O. B. POP,
Deputy.
aisit ur mew MtxicuSTATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
NEW MEXICO
Certificate of rninrUAM
United Stales ol America )
jIgMite of New M.x rn i
It IS Hereby Certified, that the annex.
d lull, Irue ami c.,uideie transcriptof the
Cernficate of of Stockholders'
ol
IT.OF.RSIIEIM-MAR'n- Cl'MPAVY
Slo.Hiolders' Liability)(No. lloS'i)
,wilh the endors. inenis thereon, as ssme
aiM.ears on file- and of record in the of.fice of the Stale Cotporalion Commission.In Testimony W he reof, the State
Corporation Commission of the
Male ol fw Mexico has caused
c, uo
' this certificate tn be signed byits Chairman snd the seal of
Saul Commission, to he affixed
at the Cily ..f Santa Fe on this
leith day of Mav. A. D. l'Ml.
IH'I.H II. WILLIAMS,
Chairman.
a,,-- s.
L. MfiRRISfiN.
( I. rk.
CERTIFICATE Of N'c IN' LIABILITY
Ol- THE
IT.OI RSIII IM MARTIN COMPANY(No Sloe khe, biers' Liability)THIS IS Tci I I KIM Y that there will be
no stockholders' liability on account of any
slock issued by the IToerslu im M artin Com- -
lt'v fX.. St,., khedde rs' Liability).IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have here- -
' set our han.ls l his 6th day of May,1"21.
A D MARTIN'.
RUSSELL I lll'NN,
S. l l.ol RSIII IM
Incorporators.STATE OF NEW Ml Nil ll ))sCOUNTY til-- ' SANTA IE )
On this 6th
.lay of May, 1r"t before
a Notary Public within and for the
County of Santa I e, State of New Mexico,
p- rsonally appeared A. II MARTIN'. KUS-Sl- .l
I. I.. DI NN an Sol. FLOERSHEIM,
me Lnoean e.. 1... .1,.. ... . -- I
nanu s are so',,, rib. d to tlie l
.regoineCertificate .it N .n l iabilitv and a.knowledg.t m- - llu.t tliey ex.euted the Same.WITNESS WHIUIeib. I have here- -
, ., rny hmd and my notarial
se.,1 the day and year in Ihis cernficatef,rt above written.
V K timnil t(Seal) Notary Public!
s.enta vt VI. xico.
My Cunmissn.n f A.,rd 15 1', 5ENDORSED
No. lb is)Cr Rec',1. V..I 7 Pice 9)( rtifn ate of N .n Liability
of the
IT.OI RSIII IM MAk'TTN' CoVPWY(No Slockh .bl. rs' Liability)d m IK,,, e ..I s...i. C.up r.,tn n Cti.
mission of New Meru-.- .
May It,, 1'i.T 2'" I' M
A. L. Morrison, Clerk.
Compared TtO to IMt
STATE HI NEW MI NI' ) )
lei
I iil'NTY Ol- SANT FE )
I . t y ,ertny ibat s int rnrrentfiled for re, rd on the I'nh
.lay of
May A. 11.. I9.T. st 4 o', ..etc P M. snd
duly recorded in P's-.- 3 of the rec-
ords of Corn r..,ge t,n this 2ih day ol
May A D. 1921.
Witness my hand jird S.al esf es'fire,
Al R f Dc i LUCERO,
Coun y Clerk, Fe, Co., N. M.
O. B. Pop,
Deputy.
Cigarette
To seal In the
delicious Burley
tobacco flavor.
It's Toasted
r ex.,
exwexvA
the mixture and rub the carpet and compete with her In any game
It dries ruh with another flan- - ing for strength and great activity.
Del dipped In clean hot water. Am- - In spile of this she was not iinwoin- -
Sh'i See. in E',K''4. Section IS. Town- -
ship UN., Range 11 1'.., New Mexico Prin- -
ripal Meridian, has filed notice of inteit -
liou to make three year Proof, to estab- -Iin cl'Ttn to the rrmd above described,
lore ( S. Commissioner, al Santa Fe
. Mexico, on the 25 day oi July, I'l.'l
t l.iMii.mt names as witnesses: Abio l.u
im. .ro M.irtiner, K anion Marline andDini.l Mai lines all ol Spring, New
Mexico.
A M. IIKRCERK. Register.first Publication lune 24, 19J1.lai Publication July 22, 19:1.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
IK i. annu m of the Interior, P. S. I. at
ll'lue. al Santa I'e. New Mexico, June
l? i,'lV.i'i... tbat In.m Rami-i s b, tebv eiven
r .,f lh, y,i W e Mexico, who. on
o, h 24. I'lt. made I lomcsli .id entry. No.
i'lir;''.'. for tv..NVY.'4, W'NKU, Section 2o,T"ish,, !iN ., Rn,;c 4v . N M. I Mrr,
make
e year Proof, to establish c'.inn lo
land a 1. I. scribed, befor S Coin-
Cuba Ni w Mexico, on be
s ,!.,v ol Inly, T'Jl.
''lainiaitt 'iian'e, "as wltn. sses: Martin I'.,
tnii.z. I'cdro K.iinir.r, S.ciucl Ammo .ml
l.,pol, J.iranullo all oi 1 .tie .on. Sewlb Mcll.
A M IU I(i;l UK. K g. lei.
'"it I'ubltf ;,u. ,u June Jl, l''--
last Piibiicaiion July JJ, )'.t.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
partneent of the lilt n. r. I S. an
' Hoe at Sama Fv, New M.xie o, J line
1921.
V.ii.c is hereby given that Tills f '
Hughes llliek. f Sl.lllhv, N. M, wile
Aug. 9, I'. lf. iiiaele Adebt ir.nal Homestead
Vi. IU..U4. lor sr.'a. 24,
n hip II N . H inge 9 East. N. M. I
lernban, has notice of inlenlion to
make f'bre-- Pretof, to establish claim
the laud above eh scribed, be fore Reg
isie r an. Receiver f S and ( II fie e, at
S.mta If, Y M , on the 25 day of July 1921
I lallll.cnl llattles as witnesses: losepll I.
Mulle n, Sam C. ( e.rbv, Icrome K. tiraill--
i.'.r ,n.i Jesse II. Men;, lull all of Slauley.
M.
A M 111. Kiel. NF. Register
irsi I'libhe atueli lime .'4, l".'t.
Piibbeatioti July 22. 1921.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
NEW MF.XICO
Certificate of Filing
United Stales 01 Amen,., )
Stale- oi New Mextcee
IT" is HI.REIIY I I K ITITKI). tbat llu re
W.is fib .1 or tee 1,1 II Ihe e.fiie e ot t,,
Sl.ele I I ..in in ,11 of Ihe Stale
New Mexico, en the Ei.bleenlb elal of
lure A ll. I". 1; al II .. . I... k A. M.
Ce ruinate of I u p, rat n
I If
Till: llllll WEI A U ASSOCIATION ol
NIW Ml-- Ml II
III- i i(K: Tn ii .. moral. .rs nam
in aid lirliiuale ., Iticorporat ion, and
vein, have- - signed sun.-- and their -- n,
s..rs aiul assigns :.n- b. rei.v etc I. ire el to
t!"- - dele niil'l Eighteenth day
.lull-- N ill. I. ell llllll It.d and S. cent,
,ne. a I up. l.etiieii l, llu- li .'lie- ami r
lb- it s .end purposes set torlb in s.u
rtifie ate.
(No. 1I0"7
IN TlMIMciNV WHEREOF.
the Stale t e.re ,ral um I minis
si. ,11 ..1 III.- S.,el,, oi cw Mex
i.e. b.,s e.:il-'- .l tin- - celtituate- t.
..iuiutssi.,11, to
be attiseel t the Illy of SalH.1
cen tins -t h l.,y of Jl,l. 1921.
Ill T ell II W 11.1 JAM S.
1 h.iirm.in
Attest :
L. MORRISON,
t lerk.
KNOW ALL MEN II V PRI s.
x i s ll.... .1.. i. ........ Il. tilted Slates, all. residents I the
state of New Mexico, whose names and
"""!' -. tiv. Iv are as follows: Levi
ItUBhcs. Arthur Seligmau, vt ilson
w Pruh.rd. Mrs F. W. Part.
K'luar L. liewett, al! of Santa
R. P. T)on..h,i. Max Neerdhans. berth
All.iim.ertiue: Mrs. A. H. ileLeing. of
The above sale of land will be subject
'to the following terms and conditions,
vis:
The successful bidder must pay to theCommissioner of unite i.anos, or nis
scent holding such sale, one-- went iet h of
the price olfered by him for the land,
lies lor anvertising anil appraisement and
alt costs incidental to the sale herein, each
and all ol said amounts must be deposit- -
cd in cash or certified exchange at the!
lime ot sale and wmcn said amounts and
all ol them are subject to forfeiture
t'"1 Stale ol New Mexico, if the suc- -
ces-f- bidder doc s not execute a con- -
"act within thirty days after it has been
mailed to him by the State Land Office,
said contracl to provide that the pur-
chaser may at his option make payments
of not less than of ninety-fiv-
per cent of the purchase price at at
any time after the sale and prior to the
expiration of thirty years from the date
of the contract and to nrnvc.le for the
payment ol any unpaid balance at the lx !""
nl Ih, rC !,. Aim l
the contract with interest on deferrrd pay- -
mi nts at the rate of four orr cent per
annum payable on the anniversary of thea,,. .,l ,,. , "...i
w cr. elited on ihe anniversary of the
,,f o( ,ht cnnr,ct next following thejatt e( tender.
T hove sale of land will be subject
,0 v,,i(1 c,jn(, rihts, easements, rightsDf ua
,j reservaliona.
All mineral rights in the above des-
cribed tracts of land are reserved to .he
Slate.
The Commissioner of Public Lamls, or
his agent holding such sale, reserves Ihe
right to reject any and all bids offered
st said ssle.
Possession under contrscts of sale for o(the above described tracts will be given
on or before October 1st, 1921.
Witness my hanel and the official seal
of t lie Stsle Land Olfice of the Slate of
New Mexicu, Ibis second day ni May, I'l--
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands, fiee
Male of New Mexicu.
First Publication May 6, 1921.
Last Publication July 15, 1921.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE '
SILRRA COUNTY
Office of Ih Commissi. em r of I'llbbc
Lauds,
Santa Fe, New Mex
otice is given tbat pursuant to
provisions ol an Ac t ot I onuress, an
,,.,..., i. n,i, i, ,i,e ,i !,- -. ..i ,i,.s,-.- ('v. - W.J ...I.,
htlions of the S ale f.an.l liitiee, the Com do
mlssi.mer of Public Lamls will olfer at
i I lit sate to He lotibcsl buicler at )
lock P .v., on Tuesday. July 2t.tli. 1921, .
in the town of llillshorn. County of Sie rra andState of New Mexico, in the front of the
rolitt house therein, the following
,cr,i,,.j ,,. f ..a.
monla added to hot water and applied
with a flannel also answers well.
To beat a carpet, heat It tin the
wrong side first and then more gently
on the right side. Iteware of using
sticks with sharp points, which may
tear the carpet. To remove Ink steins
from carpets, first soak up all the Ink
possible with blotting paper, ami then
rub the stain with n flannel dipped In
hot milk. Cirease stains can be re- -
moved by mixing French chalk and
water tn a thick cream, anil painting
It over the spots. Let It remain on
until quite dry, place over It a fold of
cloth and Iron with a fairly hot Iron;
Ihe grease will pass Into the chalk.
Why Chinese Fruits Are Fine.
Some of the Chinese fruits, cunning-
ly coaxed and lovingly cherished
through many centuries, are wild by
exierls to be delicious. There Is an
orange groun In China that Is reimrt-r-d
tn surpass In sweettiwis anil deli-
cacy any of the oranges to which the
people of KiiroH or of America are
accustomed; and it may he grown In
places where the temperature falls 20
degrees below the freezing mint.
There Is also a peach unlike any-
thing to which the West Is accus-
tomed, and a winter inuskmelon that
will appeal Irresistibly to the Kuro-pea-n
palate. This melon is at its best
In and January. There are
many other good things In China tn
which Kuroieatis will doubtless be In-
troduced in time. Of some of the
choice Chinese dishes, such as bird's
nest soup and the like, there are bet-te- r
things In reserve. The fruits are
described as surpassing those of any
country.
Hew Tubercle Bacilli Enter.
Drs. E. Christin and F. Navills state
In the Annales tie Medicine (I'aris)
that tutien-l- bac-ll- ll enter tlie body
Just as often through the stomach as
through the breathing apparatus. They
assert that these germs can pass
through membranes without leaving a
tiign of their passage and are carried
by the lymph stream to the lungs or to
other organs.
How She Managed It
"How on earth did Mrs. Newrorks
buy her way Into society? With er
money V
--With that and tact
Tactr
"Tm; she always lost at brlcHsx."'
Jlosrtein Transcrlr'
The Bright 81-f-
Trie warden of ".o(n peri',r'8rr
stays that th. one is tme. Recently a
Itetrro firisioTr, In for life, was hroiirht
before" him and In the mnveratlon the
srai-rk-- n stair) : "Why. Rastas. yens are
In for life, aren't yoo?" With a broad
prln the negro ree,:ei1 ph llyf
"Oh. ivi. wsreVn !, rrmt now am."
Trrt Breaks In art Latat.
Marriage (aches that It la
dara sight esskerr to follow a wwmaa
thaa It Is ta lest! her. Arkansas
Tbotnaa Cat
allup. Mrs. Charles OMalley, Fr.mk'sisl of fencing, value $50 00.
'Springer. U.th of East La. Vegas; and Mrs.
Millie Tailor of Springer, desiring to f.irm Sale No. I77i W!5NV. SWK, N'i;
corporation, not lor profit , i SKls. See fb: E'.. N'.NW. S,eee. 27: NK
,.o,..err.a:r.;r? & ?ri ylilic.ie es '"""' . containing 2.He.45 acres. The ins-
I. ' C"n"" 'eBC,"' "luTh. c.m, I Th. .' i. -I-T,. LTm""
Child Wrlf.re A.i.tion of New Mexico",AUIIlIk II
The objeecls which the corporation i XW(, lrt , See. 14; T 12 S., R. 4 W.formed are: To promote and carry on containing 220 37 acres. There are no
in child wellare. social xervne. re- provementa.
search and diffusion of knowledge with ref j
erence to maternity and infancy, enainten- - Sale fim. 17St NE'4. N'jSFftl, SFlxSEsfi
nee of laboratories, librsries, hospitals,
o.e.i. ..f in.uueti'.n. and such other agen-itn-
rxa. irei
...r.'.i, sr.'is r '. r 'SHi. S"',. Sec. 33; T. IS S . R. 1 W..
rontaininr 3t)tT0 acres. There are no itn- -
provementa.
Sale Na. 1777 - NWKSWJ4. Sec. 3: VF'4
SKI. S c". 4: T. 1! S R. i VV..' cAn'tsin-- ,ln sn'ofl 'seres.' The' improvements con
ea.l. M. C SI. Vlft'ca--
SW ft. . ii; T. 14 V. R. 7 W ., ccontain440.00 acres. These e
menu.
Aale tim. I7l S';S, See. 3: T. It S..R. 7 W.. rontamine lex! 00 .errs There
are no improvementa. J
Sale Na. 17C2 - SEHNW'. 5'NEt Se
19; S'vNWJe. SWiiNE!4, E'lsEte,, Sec. 20;
SWt.NW!4, SWKSWIf, Sec'. 21; T 15 S.
K. 7 ee ., containing Itl.m acres. The im- -
Iprovrmrnts consist of fencing, value $50.00.
IS. VS., JT.V:sve. ",r.Se. .S,; 7"-S'. See. 2: . See. 2S: EK. Fvt
..
NWs SKKWAif SWV1 Sec J4- -2' new tJt
1. 3. 3. 4 J. . . 10.
' SF't
'g f w cra ning1
for the Ssnt. Fe and Gr,, Coua- -
"
Railroad Bend Fond. The improve- -
'
5.1, Tim. 17S4 5SSFM, See 18; T 15
s R j w containing stiOO aerex. 1.ri k, thr fK,t ft .a Crant Cemnty
KaitT'saa ifesM ramel. I ree imreressrersnenta
cemst of corral, stor.ere aasn, vahae130000.
Sale Na. rm KWM. 5--e. II; T. rS. R. 2 W, containing InO 00 acrea. The
iMipiosesntnte emncjist of pipe Iraee, tana,
trongh, value $2flj 00.
Scale Ntx. ITfa SElsi NEX. KEK SElfL See.
T . I? a, L I , atararag SO 01
m"y t unei necessary .or ine
carrying ont of the above named nneler
takinais.
ARTICLE III
The principal ofiue and cfficiat fieaeeiiart
ers of said corneerati. n shall be Iticated at
s.mta Fe, New kecxico. but it may have
bran, hex oer stall. ns at any other places in
Slaie. and the name of the attenl won
shorn process acamst this corporation ma ,
'
the rrf.lt, powers and prtvikrr- s "f so. hu I II l IV
, ;
.Sale No. ITin All of See 31- - T 15 5 'ownership, including the fiKhi lo vole there--he term A existence of saol corpora , r ..... . . . V , - , . a .... .
shall be fit'tv years.iierii I i -
Ihe government of said corporation -- hall
"J ' .' "elective members and so. h
he'b,. T.T. ThJ who.nTlt ,Telrl fJst 7reh atti ... . .. al i,' . .'mapsnty of whosn may make, sign. an..;use to be filed by laws est such eeorpor.
prwridrng f.sr its membership. -r -
and government, and shall ekret
.. ........ . .
of such board.
IX WITNESS WHEREOF. We have here
mto ejnbseeribed our names this thirty-firs- t
day of May. A. D. 1921.lvi Af Horheft,Art hsir Seligman,Vn Oorre W. Prieb.rd,Mrs. F. W. Parker,
Ldgar U Hesrcrtt,
Mrs. tL P. Uossohoea.
SA MMi weg M
THE WRECKERS'
By FRANCIS LYNDE
I should tell you that tbe idea la not
miner' be said, after a little pause.
"Not yours r"
"No; It or at least the germ of it,
was given to me by a woman; a wo-
man who knows no more about busi-
ness details than you do about driving
white elephants."
"I'd like to be made acquainted with
the lady." said Hlpley. with a tired
little smile. "Such gems are too
vuluuble to be wusted oa mere lumber
yards and fruit packerles and grain
elevators und the like."
"You'll meet her sisme day," luughed
the boss, with a sort of happy lilt in
his voice that fairly made me sick
kuowing what I did; and knowing that
he didn't know It. Then he switched
the subject abruptly: "About the
other matter, Itipley: I know you've
been pretty busy, but you've had Tar-
bell nearly a week. What have you
found out?"
Itipley briefed the general situutlon
us it stood on the night of the engine
theft in a few terse sentences. Aside
from the fight on Red Tower Con-
solidated, the new railroad policies
Copyrlrht by Charles Seribntr't Son
THE BOSS IS BACK ON THE JOB.
FynopRiR. Oriihani Nnrcrnsn. manaKr, anrj Ms serrf-tnry- , Jimmy
Do.l.is. are amnion. .1 at Sana Cn-- k s illnu with a young lady, filn-ll- Mai'rae,
and her small cousin, Maisie Ann flu een. they witness a peculiar train hold-ti-
in wln-- a special car is carried off. Norcroaa recognizes the car as that
of John ( 'h.w! wit k. linancial magnate, whom he was tu meet at I'ortal City,
lie and o,Ms res.-ti- (iimiwl.k. The latter offers Nor.-ro.s- the management
of the l'ioncer Short Line, which i.i in the hamls of eastern speculators, headed
by Hre. K crulue Iiunton, president of the line. Norcross, learning Hint Sheila
M.i. r,,.' Is stepptnt; at Torta! City, accepts. Iiod'ls overhears conversation
n Kufus Hatch mid e llcnckel, I'ortal City financiers, in which
they admit compli. ity in c'hadwick's kl.lnnpliiK, their ohject being to keep
t'hadwick f r m attending a of directors to rcomrtnize the lioneer
Short J.ine. which would Ji'opardtae tludr interests. To curb the monopoly con-t- r
dl.d by IJ ttch and lit n. kel, the lved Tower corporation, Norcross forms the
Citizens' Sl'ira'c and Warehouse e I;uiy. Ho begins to manifest a deepInterest In Sheila Macrae. indds learns that Sheila Is married, but living
apart trom l..r husliand. Non toss does not know tills. The liutta dlsuppuara;
report has It that ho has resigned and tfone east.
had heen taken out and the switch
Itself was as rusty as if It hadn't heen
used in years.
"What you heard from Mr. Cantrell
may have heen all true ciiniiwli," Kir-ta- n
said, while I stood swullowinp
liiii'd and sturiiij,' down at the hroken
mil eoiinretinn, "only It didn't have
anything to do with the liiu liuss. Them
Hiiins was probably phinnin' to wreck
I lie
.Mail, all l ight, and they came
down lure tu do it. The Lord only
knows why they didn't do it; p'raps
there wasn't time enough, after they'd
got the 'Sixiecn ill nn thu pravel
tia.k."
I only just about mf heard what
lie was saying. He had the lantern,
ai.. I iis light fell squarely upon a
cross-ti- a foot or two lieyond where
wu were slaiuling-- . It was the last
lie In Hie empty siring- from which
the two rails had lieen taken up to
break the coin Hon with Hk; lighter
saw-niil- l trail; steel, and what I was
looking at was a fresli spike hole;
fresh lieyond all (iiestiiin of ilotlht
I. ( cause there was a clean new splinter
of the wood slicking up Leside It a
s. tinier that had been hroken out
when the spike was pulled.
I took the lantern from Klrgnn In
my one pood hum!, and he stood there
wailing for me while I walked on
nut to the chiippcd-iil- end of the saw-
mill track, examining the loose ties
as 1 went along. Tliero were fresli
spike holes ill some of the others;
"Hilly, it's eighteen miles to Portal,
and you've got twenty minutes to muke
It against the 'Flyer's' leaving time,"
he ripped out. "Cun you do It?"
Gorcher suld he could, If he didn't
hnve to lose any more tlmu getting
his order chunged.
"Let her go!" snupped the boss.
"I'm taking all the responsibility."
That was enough for Gorcher, and
the way wo hustled out of the Ihinta
yard wus a cuutinn. Iu exactly eight
minutes out of Hanla we tore over the
switches ut Arroyo. That left us ten
miles to go, und twelve minutes in
which to muke them. It wus easy.
A yardman let us in on tlie spur at
the end of tlie heudquarters building,
and the boss wus off in lmlf a Jiffy.
"Come ulong Willi uie, Jlmmle," be
commanded quickly, und I couldn't
imagine why ho was In such a tearing
hurry. Pushing through the plutform
crowd, made up of people who were
getting off the "Flyer" and tliose who
were waiting to get on, he led Hie way
straight upstairs to our ollloes.
(if course, there was nobody there
ut that time of night, and the place
was all dark until we switched the
electrics on. There was a little lava-
tory off the third room of the suite,
und Mr. Norcross went in and wuslied
Ids face und hands. Iu il minute or
two he came out, put mi his olHce
emit, opened up his desk, lighted n
cigar and sat down at the desk us
though he hud Just coinu in from a
late dinner lit tin.' club. And still he
had ine guessing.
The guess illiin't have to wait long.
While I was making s bluff nt uncov-erln- g
my typewriter nnd getting ready
for business there was a heavy step
In the ball, ami a red faced, portly
gentleman will) fat eyes and
English
cnme bulging In. He bml a light lop-co-
on Ids una, und bis tan gloves
were an exact match fur his spats.
"Good evening," he said, nodding
sort of brusquely lit tho boss. "I'm
looking for the general inaniiger'g of-
fice."
"You've found it," said the boss,
crisply.
The tangloved gentleninn looked
first nt mo und then at Mr. Norcross.
"You are the chief clerk, perhaps?"
he suggested, pitching the query In
the general direction of the big desk.
"llnrdly," was the curt rejoinder.
"My inline Is Norcross. Whut cun I
do for you?"
If I didn't liate slang so bad, I
should say that the portly man looked
us If he were going to throw u lit.
"Not not Gruhum Norcross?" he
Kliiinincred.
"Well, yes; I am 'Graham' to my
friends. Anything else?"
The portly gentleuiuu subsided Into
a chulr.
"Tliere Is some misunderstanding
nbout this," he said, his voice thicken-
ing a little with linger, I thought.
"My iianio Is IHsmuke, und I um the
general manager of this railroad."
"I wouldn't dispute tho nnine, but
your title is uwuy off," suld Mr. Nor-
cross, us cool us a handful of dry
snow. "Who appointed you, If I uiuy
ask?"
"President Iiunton nnd tho bourd of
directors, of course."
"The same authority appointed me,
something like three months ago," wat
the culm reply. "So fur as I know,
I am slill nt the head of the com-
pany's staff in Portal City."
The gentleman who hud named him-
self lUsuiuke puffed out his cheeks and
looked at If he were about to ex-
plode.
"This Is a devil of a mess!" he
MpjH-- out. "I understood we all
understood In New York thut you had
resigned !"
"Well, I linven't." retorted the boss
shortly. And then he stuck the knife
In good nnd deep and twisted It around.
"There is a coninierclul telegraph wire
In the Hotel llullard, where I suppose
BETTER
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FUNDS FOR BUILDING ROADS
Sum of $622,000,000 Available for
Highway and Bridge Construction
and Maintenance.
(Prepared by the D. B. Department of
Agriculture.)
Approximately $02,000,000 Is now
known to be available for road and
bridge construction and maintenance
during the year 1021, according to in-
formation sent to the bureau of public
roads. United States Department of
Agriculture, by the several state high-
way departments. Should pending
legislation be passed by congress and
additional appropriations be made for
federal aid, this sum would be in-
creased by the amount of the federal
appropriation.
The approximate amounts available
to each of the states from local, state.
vr- - - .
it''
ki '
Hard Surface Road Built b Federal
and Stite Fundi.
and federal sources for road and
bridge expenditure are: Alabama,
Arizona, $8,000,000; Arkan-
sas, $12,000,000; California, $20,000,-00-
Colorado, $7,000,000 ; Connecticut,
$8,000,01X1; Delaware, $3,500,000 ; Flor-Id- a,
$7,72o,000; Ueorgla, $10,000,000;
IdHho, $4,500,000; Illinois, $20,000,000;
Indiana, $11,500,000; Iowa, $37,000,-000- ;
Kansas, $20,000,000; Kentucky,
$8,000,000; Loulsluna, $0,000,000;
Maine, $7,500,000; Marylund, $4,800,-000- ;
Massachusetts, $8,000,000; Michi-
gan, $20,000,000; Minnesota, $20,000,.
000; Mississippi, $11,000,000; Mis-
souri, $15,000,000; Montuna, $8,500,-000- ;
Nebraska, $0,000,01X1; Nevada,
$.'1,500,000; New Iluinpsliire, $2,500,-ooo- ;
New Jersey $10,000,000 ; New
Mexico, $4,000,000; New York,
North Curollna; $0,500,-000- ;
North Dukota, $7,000,000;
Ohio, $35,000,00; Okluhoma, $8,000,-000- ;
Oregon, $10,000,000; Pennsyl-
vania, $30,000,000; lthode Island,
South Carolina,, $n,00l!,000;
South Imkota, $7,000,000; Tennessee,
$10,275,000; Texus, $0n.000,0l0 ; Utah,
$0,000,000; Veraiout. $2,000,000; Vir-
ginia, $10,000,1X10; Washington, f
West Virginia, $8,000,000 ;
Wisconsin, $10,500,000; Wyoming,
DIRT HIGHWAYS ARE EASIEST
Un paved Country Roadt Cause Least
Wear en Tires, While Slag Is
Mott Destructive.
The much maligned dirt road finds
a champion In a Denver tire manufac-
turer, who asserts that exhaustive
tests show that the unpaved country
road causes the least tiro wear. Hut
the road must be in good condition,
with no ruts to wear against the side
walls of the tire. When properly
dragged, the unpaved country rood it
found to generate lest heat In the tire
than any other type of road.
Slog roads were found to be most
destructive to tires, the sharp points
soon pitting the tread with my holes.
With the test car's wheels a fraction
of an Inch out of alignment, the tires
looked as if their tread had been sand-
papered after only a few hours' travel.
Asphalt pavement wat found to de-
velop much heat, but little external
wear. Macadam roads In good condl.
Hon were found to be better than slag.
ADVANTAGES OF GOOD ROADS
Means Release to Farmer and City
Man From Bondage of Rail-
road Discomforts.
To both city man and fnrmer the
good road means release from bon-
dagebondage to electric, steam car
schedules and discomforts bondage
to distance bondage to time. Coun-
ties and states where good roads have
become a steady part of a progressive
program of legislation have seen val-
ues shoot ap In most surprising fash-Io- n,
and this again bat brought home
the fact that good roadt pay for them-
selves.
DEMAND FOR GOOD HIGHWAYS
Nothing So Vital to Transportation
System and Future of Automo-
tive Power,
"Let's Preach It, Teach It and De-
mand Good Roads," says Orvllle D.
Coppock, sales manager of the Com-
merce Motor Car company, Detroit.
"Nothing Is so vital to the transpor-
tation system of oar country, and th
future of the automotive Industry as
good roads."
Bar Tractor From Roads.
Because of Its tendency to damage
roads, tbe tractor Is barred from many
state, county and private highways.
In spite of being thus hi disrepute,
however. It 1 considered Indispens-
able In many communities for build-
ing, repairing and maintaining roads.
Many a fine dirt toad owes Its smooth-
ness and state of good repair to fre-
quent use of tbe drag or grader, palled
7 a husky tractor.
Keep oat all weeds before they get
started. It U easier and cheaper.
ened. "You've been here three months
und you haven't done unythlng but
muddle things until the stock of the
company Isn't worth much more than
the paper It's printed on! If I can
get a clear wire to New York, you'll
have word from President Dunton to-
morrow morning telling you where you
get off!"
To this Mr. Norcross made no reply
whatever, und the heavy-foote- d gentle-
ninn stumped out, saying things to
himself thut wouldn't look very well
In print. When the hull door below
guve a big slum to let us know that
he was still going, the boss looked
across at me with a sour grin wrin-
kling around his eyes.
"Now you know why I mnde Gorcher
brenk all the rules of the service get-
ting here, Jlininle," he said. "Pos-
session Is nine points of the law, und
In this case It wus rather Important
that Mr. lMsmuke shouldn't Iind Hie
outfit without a head and these olllces
of ours unoccupied." He rose, stretched
his arms over his heud like u tired
boy, and reached for the golf cup he
kept to wear when he went out tu
knock around in the shops und yard.
"Let's go up to the hotel und see If
we can break Into Hie cafe, Jlmmle,"
ho finished up. "Lnter on, we'll wire
Mr. Chudwlck ; but that can w alt. 1
haven't had u square meal in four
days."
With everybody supposing; he had
resigned and left the country, I guess
there were all kinds of a
wonder In Portal City, and all along
the Short I.lno, when the word went
out thut Mr. Norcross was buck on the
Job nnd running It pretty much the
same ns If nothing hnd happened.
After supper, on Hie night of his
return from the hide-ou- t, he hud sent
a long code message to Mr. Chudwlck,
und u short one to President Iiunton;
und though I didn't see the reply to
either, 1 guess Mr. Chndwick's an-
swer, at least, wns the right kind, be-
cause our truck renewing campaign
went into commission again with a
slum, and till tho reform policies took
a fresli start and began to
hump themselves, with Juneuinu work-
ing the newspapers to a finish.
Wo heard nothing further from Mr.
Plsniuke, tho portly gentleninn In the
tan spats, though he still stayed on at
the llullard. We saw him occasional-
ly nt nieiil times, and twice he wns
eating at the same table with Hutch
nnd llenckel. That pluced him nil
right for us, though I guess ho didn't
need much placing.
I wondered a little at first Hint Mr.
Norcross didn't take the clue that
Hranilerby, the Mountaineer reporter,
had given us nnd tear loose on the
gang Hint hnd trapped him. lie didn't;
or didn't seem to. From the first hour
of the first day he was tip to his neck
pushing things for the new company
formed for the purpose of putting lied
Tower out of business, nnd he wouldn't
lake a minute's time for anythluK else.
Of course, It snys Itself thut Hutch
never made any more proposals nbout
selling the Hed Tower plants to the
Citizens' Storage & Warehouse people
ufter the boss got back. Thnt move
went Into the dlscnrd In a hurry, nnd
the Consolidation outfit was busy pet-
ting Into Its fighting clothes, and try-
ing to chock the wheels of tho C. S.
& W. with all sorts of legal obstacles.
Franchise contracts with the rull-roa- d
were Unshed up, and Injunctions
were prayed for. Kipley waded In,
and whnt little sleep he got for a week
or two was In Pullman cars, snatched
while he was rushing around nnd try-
ing to keep hit new clients, the C. 8.
& W. folks, out of Jail for contempt
of court. Ilo did it. Little and quiet
und smooth-spoken- , he rould put the
legal leather Into the biggest bullies
the other side could hire. Luckily,
we were nn Interstate corporation, and
when the locnl courts proved crooked,
Itiplcy would find some way to jerk
the case out of them and put It up to
some Federal Judge.
Around home In I'ortal City things
were Just simmering. Itetween two
days, as you might say, and right
soon after Mr. Norcross got hack, we
acquired a new churn on the head-
quarters force. lie wns a young fel-
low named Tarbell, who looked and
talked and acted like a cow-punc- h just
In from riding line. He wis carried on
Mr. Van liritt'a payroll as an "extra" or
"relief" telegraph operator; though we
never heard of his being sent out to
relieve anybody.
I sized this new young man up,
right away, for a "special" of some
sort, and the proof that I was right
came one afternoon when Ripley
dropped In and fell Into a chair to fan
himself with tils straw hat like a man
who had Just put down a load that he
had been carrying about a mile and a
half farther than he had bargained to.
"Thank the Lord, the last of those
Injunction suits Is off the docket." be
suld, drawing a long breath and wag-pin- g
bis neat little bead at the boss.
"I'll say one thing for the Hatch peo-
ple. Norcross; they're stubborn fight-
ers."
"Well beat 'em," predicted the boss.
"They've pot to let go. How about our
G S. W. friends? Are they still
game?"
"Finer asserted the lawyer. "Tbe
stock Is everywhere,
now, and C 8. A; W. Is a going concern.
Tbe building boom Is on. I venture
to say there are over two thousand
mechanics at work at tbe different
centers, rushing up the buildings for
tbe new plants, at this moment Yon
ought to have a monument, Norcross.
It's tbe most original scheme for
breaking monopoly that was ever
devised."
Tbe boss was looking oat of tbe
window sort of absently, chewing on
bis cigar, which bad gone oat
Ulpley, I wonder what yoa'd say if
tlie door fastened with a strong hasp
and a bright new brass padlock the
only new thing In sight. Kirgan swung
his hammer Just once mid the lock
went spinning off down the slope unci
fell with a splash Into the creek. Then
he pushed Hie door open with his foot,
und shoved in ; and fur Just one half-secon-d
I was afraid to follow afraid
of what we might iind In that gloomy-lookin- g
log warehouse, with Its blinded
windows and locked door.
While I wan nerving myself nnd
stumbling over the threshold behind
Klrgun with the lantern, I heard the
boss' voice, ami it wasn't the voice of
any dead iiuiu, not by a long shot !
1'iom what he said, und the way he
wus trimming It up with hot ones,
It was evident that he took us for
sumo oilier crowd that he'd been
cussing out before.
The light of the lantern showed us
a long room, bare of furnishings, nnd
dark and musty from having been
shut up so tight. In the far end tliere
were a couple of bunks built against
the log wall, tin what had once been
the counter of the commissary there
was a lot of canned stulT and n box
of crackers that had been broken open,
and on n bench by the door there wus
u bucket of water and it tin cup.
The boss wns silling up in one of
the bunks, and lie was slill tearing off
language ill sirips at us when we
closed on him. He reeogiil.ed Klrpan
Hist, and then (iorcher. I guess he
couldn't see me very well bemuse
I was holding the lantern. When
lie found out who we were, lie
slopped swearing and pot up out of
the hunk to put his hand on Mart
Klrgau's shoulder. That was the
only break he made to slum- that he
was a mull, like the rest of us. The
next minute lie was the big boss
again, rapping out his orders as If he
had Just pushed his desk button to
call us In,
"You've pot an engine here, I sup-
pose'" he snapped, at Klrgan. "Then
we'll pet out of this quick. What day
of the week Is it?"
I told Mill It was Friday, and hy
his asking Hint, I knew he must have
been so roughly handled that he had
lost count of time. The next order
was shot nt the two firemen.
"You boys kick Hint pncklnp-bo- to
pieces nnd then pull the straw out of
that bunk ami touch a match tu It,
We'll make sure that they'll never
lock anybody else up In this d d dog-hile-
Tlie two young huskies obeyed the
order promptly. In half a minute
the dry slab stulY that Hie bunks were
built of was ablaze und the boss
herded us to the door, und o minute
or so later we were all climbing Into
the cab of the waiting engine.
We hud to run so slowly down the
old track to the "Y" that there wnt
plenty of chance for Hie boss to talk,
if he laid wanted to. Hut apparently
he didn't want to. He sat on the
llreman's seat, with nn nrni back of
me to hold me on, Just ns Klrgan had
sat on the way up, and never opened
his head except once to nsk mo what
was the mutter with my wrapped up
hand. When I told him, he made no
comment, nnd didn't speak again until
we had stopped on the leg of the "Y"
to let Klrpan and his three helpers
put the borrowed rails back Into pluce.
"You say It's Fridny," he begun
"What's been going on since
Monday night. JlmnileV"
1 boiled it down for him Into just
ns few words ns possible; about the
letter lie had left for Mr. Vun ISritt.
how everybody thought be had re-
signed, how Mrs. Sheila nnd the major
were two of the few who weren't w til-
ing to believe It, how Mr. Chudwlck
hud been out of reach, how the rail-
road out lit " as flopping around like a
chicken with Its bend rhopiied off,
how 'resident Iiunton had appointed
a new general manager who wns ex-
pected now on nny train, how (iorcher
had discovered the lost M1Q on the
obi disused gravel-pi- t track a mile be-
low us, und, to wind up w ith, I slipped
him Mr. Chiidwlck's telegram which
hud come Just as I wns finishing my
supiicr lu the I'.ullard grill-roo- and
those two others that hud come on
the kmc-ou- t night, and which bad
Item in my pocket ever since.
He beard me through without say-
ing a word, ana when I gave hi in the
telegrams he reud them by the light
of the pnuee innip also without say-
ing anything. Hut when the men bad
the "Y" rolls replaced he took hold
of things again with a Jerk.
'Kirgun, you'll want to see to pet-
ting that dead engine out of the pravel
pit yourself. Take one of the firemen
and po to It. It's a short mile and
you can walk In. Jlmmle and I want
to pet bark to Portal City In a hurry,
and Gorcher will take us." And then
to Gorcher: "We'll run to Hants ahead
of Nuratier Eighteen and pet orders
there. Move lively, Billy; time's pre-
cious."
We msde Ranta at a record clip.
While be was in the IJanta wire office,
petting orders for I'ortal City. Mr. Nor-cros- s
took tbe time-car- d out of Its
cage In the cab and fell to studying
It by the light of the gauge lamp.
Gorcher came back pretty soon with
his clearance, which pave him the
right to run to Arroyo as first section
of Number Eighteen.
Tlie boss blew op like a Bomaa
candle when be saw that train order.
It meant that we were to take tbe
siding at Arroyo with tbe freight that
was just behind as, and wait there
for tbe westbound "Flyer," tbe "Flyer
being due In Portal City from tbe east
at 9:1 J. and due to leave there, com-
ing west, at 9.20. I didn't realize at
the moment why tbe boss was so
sizzling anxious to cot out the delay
wkdea would be imposed oa ns by tlie
wait at Arroyo, but the anxiety was
there, an right.
CHAPTER VII. ContinuedT
G
I toll her :i!miiu t Ik- wrn l;, and suld
I V:i niruld lie hadn't got luick yet.
I heard soiiii'lliliii; Hint sounded like
H it IV: iiicl halMmpiitieiit, "I'll,
ilo:ii :" iiiol th. ii -- ho wont oil. "I Imvi'
ju-- t tin. a hone message from Mr.
I nut tl limr of Hi.- Moiiu- -
:iii r. I'.- called tin' I, on-- .- lii try
to tin.! M.ij or Keiidrick. Ho tins ''I
MUiH'lliii- i- uhi.-- may explain about
Mr. No,-- hihI Ik- iliilu't want
111 Idjt il n Hi. w ire.
Thai ii;i m.ii-- for tin-- . "I'll go
rii-'l- n ou r the Mountaineer otlice,"
1 to li.-- ; and in Ju-- t 'iihout two
shn !;e il it dead lamb's tail, I "lis
Haml : in Mi untivH's elbow In
III- - li' .,-- . ii il, third II. "'I' of the
now -- l.iiihliiig across i lie iivciim-- .
"Mr .Mii.-iii- Ii if yoilV" lu
ll !: 1. pushing liis l.iiucli of copy pu- -
i" !.
"Vi-s- ; just a iniiiiiti- ii mi."
"I'll vi- .Mm what I have, nil. I you
may ilo uluit jmi please with II. One
nf our . .111 il; moi- l- r.iiiiulorliy lins
llsi-lleli- - ill sollll' way linn In' ili'ln't
run- - to explain mi-- tin' plmm that
flui'i- wax a plot of sniiii' Uiiu I
in llio hack room of n dive mi
low r Nova. lii avenue nil tin' nigh!
Mr. Norcroxs disappeared. Kinm " lint
I'.rnnderhy says', I lake It that tin'
j tl or as In pint, at
liy sonic liiiliiltn- if tin' liliioo win) whs
too drunk t.i g.-- t It entirely straight
nml Intelligible. The plotter were
four of I 'liiiialiiin's men, niul, lis
Hrumlcrhy pot it, they were planning
til hlenl II liicolllollve. 1 o yilU know
anything liiuiiit tlmt?"
"I ilo. Tin' engine was stolen all
light, that very night. Kirgnii, our
innsler lin-- i liable, lins known It was
(cine, hut lie has been keeping (pilot
III hopes lii-- lie alile to lilnl the e
without making any public stir
about II."
"Tin1 story, ns It lias lieen lininleil
on tu Ilraiidcrby, Is pretty luiilly nnnl-illeil,- "
the e.llior went on. "There
was something ill It iihiiut nn ll t it
to wreck nn. I roll tint 1'ust Mall, ami
snnielhlng else about sending ll imte
to siiiueliiMly nt the I'.ullaril u note
tlmt 'woiilil ilo the liusliiess,' wus (lie
way It was put."
"That note was sent to Mr.
I bloke In excitedly, taking a
running Jump at tlie guess.
"If you will wait tint 11 Itranderhy
conies In, lie may he aide to give you
more of the particulars," Cantrell was
beginning to say; I Hit good gosh!
I couldn't wait. I was scared stiff
for fear I shouldn't he able til got
back to the round house liefore Klrvnii
Waned out en that engine-rescuin-
trip.
"Tliat's enough," I gasped ; "I'm
ponel" and I tumliled down the two
lllnlits of stairs and sprinted for the
ml road ynrd, reachlni; tho round-lioiiK- e
not one ton soon.
Kirt'im wus there, ultli (oirclu-- and
two tireitnn. Tiny had n lllit ent'lne
mt on (lie tank truck and were r
with water.
"Tiny took Mr. Norcross with tlieni
on the !" was all I could
kiv mid I hen I cuoss my Into electric
kn.u not In Us work to pay for
the iiii. k sprint down from the news-juip-
olli.e. for I keeled over Into
Kiraii's arms and sort of liulf fiiililed,
it soCtllO'l.
1 '.oc.', use. wln n I rami, to, rinM pood
itL'ain, Kirnn had me up on the 's
I. ox, iili an arm around me to
liold mi- - tlior": Hilly (iorcher was on
the oth. r side of the call, niLTUIiiiK nt
the throttle; nml the ILdit ciicine was
' it ..if ahi.tit fifty miles an
hour on ll-- struluM piece of track
lielweeii I'ortal City and Arroyo.
CHAPTER VIII
A Clou Call
At tlip "Y" siding we stopped with-
out going on to the pravel track where
tJorrher had feeti the lwt 101(1 and
Klrpan nnd I ut off with i lantern.
This was lH-aus- on the way down,
I had innnaped to tell the hie nmster-iim- i
hanie nl.otit the Cantrell talk,
thouph I hadn't In inaklliK
ti i in that it accounted for Mr.
Norcross' drop-ou- t. Just the atne he
liuinored rue hy having P.illy Uorcher
i..p. and now he was Irvine to make
me take It of slow and easy as
we stumliled out toward the stem of
the "Y." That was Kircnn's way. lie
wnc as hard as nails with a pang of
men. hut lie rould lie as d
ns any woman when a fellow was all
In. And he knew I wasn't half "at
inywelP yet, physically.
'Doiit get too much hope tip, Jlm-tnie-
he was snylnp, as we humped
nlons around the crooking track of
the "V." "We ain't goin' to find any-
thing out yonder hut a rasiy lopgin'
track and that hroken rail con-
nection. Ton see, I've been here be-
fore, and I know."
lie was as right as could be. When
we reached the end of the T" there
was the broken connection. Just as
be d said. The old naw-ml- ll track was
still there, leading off In the dark op
the gulch, bat the two twitch rails
"Your Title Is Away Off," Said Mr.
Norcross,
were threatening to upset nil the d
political traditions of the
iniieliliie-governe- state. An election
wns approaching, nnd Hie railroad
vote und inlluence must he whipped
Into line. As the grafters viewed It,
the threatened revolution wus a oue-inu- n
government, und If that man
could ho removed the dunger would
vanish.
"For God't sake, bs careful I"
(TU UK CUNTIKL'KD.)
HOW ASIATICS TAME EAGLES
Spirits of Fierce Blrdt Are Broken by
Deprivation of Sleep for, Long
Periods.
The Asiatic eagle !s the golden
eagle. It Is a big bird, many pounds
in weight, nnd exceedingly swift In
flight, us well as fierce when attacked.
Indeed, to see the nutlves on horse-buc- k
cnrrylng golden englet on their
arms is a strange sight, for the birds
are usually tame, when one cousldert
how they net when free.
The eagle fancier lins a problem
In taming, much less training, a gold-
en eagle. The eagle hunter finds
where an eagle frequently rests dur-
ing the duy. He climbs to this pluce
and ties a live fox there, trailing the
roie Into some henied-u- p stones to
form a cavern in which he hides, firm-
ly grasping the rope.
When the attention of the snaring
eagle Is attracted by the fox, the eagle
drops down and kills It So Intent
Is the greedy bird on tearing his prey
that he doesn't notice the dead fox
Is slowly being drawn along the
rocks. When It Is within easy reach
the hunter casts a net over the eagle
and secures him.
Kept absolutely In darkness, and
with drums beating night and day
so it rnnnot sleep, the spirit of the
eagle Is hroken. When he shows signs
of submission the trainer feeds him a
little nt a time and gradually wins
his respect, if not his affection. With
the passage of months the eagle at-
taches itself to the man who feeds
and trains him. Detroit News.
Disagree Over Famout Vine.
On Itoanoke island, off the North
Carolina coast, stunds an ancient
Scupiiernong vine. It Is near tbe
grave of Virginia Dare and the site of
tne "Lost Colony." Nobody knows the
age of that vine, but many nearby
vines, which seem more youthful by
comparison, actually are known to be
more than one hundred years old.
A regional contribution to Ameri-
can mythology credits Sir Walter
Raleigh with having planted the vine
where It now stands, and further
claims are that it is the original Scup-ptrnon-g.
Unimaginative Investigators,
however, say that the original Scup-perno-
grew wild In Tyrrell county.
North Carolina, along the Scupper-non- g
river, well before 1700. and that
from this county the species fi jiid Its
way to lloanoke Island.
Monkeys Mourned Comrade.
Monkeys are very human la their
desire to help one another, and quite
skillful In their rude eurgery. An Af-
rican explorer tells a story of a fe-
male monkey that was shot by one of
a campaign party that be was with.
Several of tbe tribe of which she was
a member came as close to the tent
where ber body was lying as they
dared, holding out their arms and
making mournful cries, as If begging
that she should be given back to tnem.
Tnen a gray old man monkey, prob-
ably tbe chief, came still closer, chat-
tering and one could Imagine almost
weeping. When given the body, be
took It In bis arms, examined the
wound, then walked away, the others
trailing him 1b single Die, thus form-
ing a regular funeral procession.
"There Wat a Plot of Some Kind."
Jis--t one here and there. Hut that wns
enough. Alter I had knelt to hold
the lantern close to the mils of the
rusty Hinder truck I kn-i- my hunch
was all right.
"Cnme here, Mart!" I railed, and
when lie came, I showed film the new
holes and new w s on the
old rusty rails of the timber track
that proved as clear lis daylight thut
an engine or n train had been over
tin-il- away this side of the rains and
the snows that had rusted them.
Klrgan didn't say a word not to
me. He Just took one look at the
riihhi'd rails and then yelled buck to
toin liiT to run out on the "Y." What
followed went like clockwork. There
were tools, a spike-pjlle- r nnd a driv-
ing inaul. on the light engine's tender,
nnd while Hie two firemen were throw-
ing off, Klrpan made a couple
of swift measurements with his pocket
tape.
"These two, rlplit here, boys" he
ordered. Indicating a rmir of rolls In
the other leg of the "Y," and In less
than no time the two rails were up
nnd relald to bridge the pnp of the
broken connection.
I supiMise we poked along Into the
black heart of the Timber range for
as much as five or six miles before
the engine headlight showed us the
remains of the old saw-mi- ll camp ly-
ing In a little poeket-IIk- e valley from
the sides of which all the mill timber
bad lieen cut. The camp had been
long deserted. There were perhaps a
dozen shacks of all sizes and shapes,
and with a single exception they were
all dilapidated and dismantled, some
with the roofs falling In.
The one exception was the stout log
building which had probably nerved as
the mill-pan- g commissary and store.
The ties at this end of the line were
so rotten with age that our engine
was grinding a pood half of them to
powder as she edged up. and a little
below the switch that had formerly
led in to the mill, Kirgan gave Gorcher
the stop signal.
After we bad piled off, there wasn't
any question raised as to what we
should da Klrpan bad taken a ham-
mer from Gorcher's tool-bo- x, and he
was the one who led the way straight
across the little creek and op the bill
to the commissary.
When we reached the building we
found the windows all boarded ap and
It Wasnt tb Voles of Any Dead Man,
yon will put up. Mr. Dismnke. and I'm
sure you will find It entirely at your
service. If ycra bare anything further
to say to me I bone It will keep until
after this office opens hi the morning.
I an very busy, just now."
I mighty nearly rasped. This Dis-mu-
was tbe new general manager,
appointed, doubtless In all good faith,
by tbe president and sent out to take
charge of tbinps. And here was tbe
boss practically ordering hint oat of
the flice telling bin that bis room
rss better than bis company 1
Tbe portly tnaa got oat of his chair,
puffing like a steam-engin-e.
--Well sec about thlsf be threat
stiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuUNIVERSAL JOINT IS ODD NEGLIGEES
WIN MUCH FAVOR
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SimdaySchool
T Lesson T
(By RL. f. U. KITZWA'ltK, D. D.,Teacher of English bible in the Mood)'Bible Institute of ChicngoJ
. IDA, Westarn Newspaper Union.)
DEFECTIVE TIRE
Electric Device Invented by In-
dianapolis Man Can Be At-
tached to Any Wheel.
ELECTRIC SWITCH DDES WORK
Placed in Position So That They Will
Be Thrown to On or Other of
Closed Positions When Tire
Is Punctured.
It frequently happens that air leaks
slowly from a tire without the driver's
knowing It. The tire becomes nut and
the rims of the wheel cut Into It. To
warn drivers in time, George F. Young
of Indianapolis baa recently invented
un electric alarm which can be at-
tached to any wheel. It consists of an
electric switch which Is mounted on
the axle of a wheel. The blade of
this switch projects toward the spokes
of the wheel. The end of the blade
stops very close to the spokes, though
enough space Is left to enable the
blade to barely clear them.
Working of Switch.
Working In conjunction with the
blade of the switch is a metal finger
mounted on one of the spokes of the
wheel. This finger can slide radially
to the wheel, but a spring normally
holds it away from the axle, with one
r1S)
Pit It L lLLt wnMi i"
m mokm I pf; ft en
Lai laL MVmcnW6ll fiaJHtsaJ
I PjyflWHl tCJrTaWWs) M'NI
A Flattened Tlrt Presses a Switch,
finger Inward. The Electric Switch
Is Thus Closed, and an Alarm in ths
Circuit at Once Gives Warning.
end up against the underside of the
Inflated tire. The other end of the
finger will clear the projecting blade
when the tire Is properly Inflated. Just
a soon us the tire begins to flatten,
the finger is pressed radially Inward
and It strikes against the projecting
blade. The switch Is thereby closed
and un alarm, such as a well located
light or buzzer which Is very easily
heard, Is operated.
Rotate With Wheels.
The various switches are mounted so
that they do not rotate with the wheels
with which they are associated; but
they are placed in a position so that
they will be thrown to one or the oth
er of their closed positions when the
tire ts punctured or if the air suddenly
leaves It. This method of mounting
may be carried out In several different
forms. The one most convenient Is
shown In the accompanying illustra-
tion. l'opulur Science Monthly.
Does the Valve Leak?
It Is an easy matter to discover
whether tha tire valve leaks or
not If you know the little kink.
Remove the cap and, having the
wheel turned so the valve Is
right at the top, set up over the
valve stem a bottle, a glass con-
tainer of uny sort, filled with wa-
ter. If there Is a leak, of course,
the bubbles will Indicate IL Try
It with the cap on and with the
cup off. You may find that a
valve you thought all right Is
the sole cause of a tire constant-
ly getting soft without apparent
cause. The tube that shows no
leak when taken out and Im-
mersed In water, valve and all,
may leak through the valve
slowly when in the shoe anil
puuiM-- d up to riding pressure. So
this little kink is well worth
WIIRN the quest Is on forone never knows what
quurter of the globe, at the next step,
will call attention o Its costumes.
Just around the corner of the show-
case In which some graceful, and per-
haps daring, bit of French finery has
held our attention, we are apt to come
npon a dazzling creation from tbe Far
Fast. It may call up pictures of old
Egypt to the mind or beckon us to
fair Japan, or send us an echo from
the shores of China, or from coun
tries not so remote. It Is nearly al-
ways on adaptation, and not a true
copy of its original, but more enticing
because of this, although we are Im-
porting many kltnonns made to our
order In Japan nnd Indulging in gen-
uine mandarin coats resplendent with
the patient work of the Chinese.
The handsome boudoir costume
shown here is an adaptation of the
Chinese mode, made of American fab-
rics, In America und for Americans. It
employs black sntln nnd a rich bro
caded ribbon, InRteud of vivid em
broideries, gives It the required high
color. The ribbon provides a border
for the coat, the lower part of the
sleeves, and a panel down the front,
finished, as everything Chinese seems
to be, with n tassel. It appears on
the trousers In deep and graceful
cuffs. There Is nothing dlffcult or
Intricate about this pretty compliment
to the dress of the Chinese, nnd who-
ever aspires to doing a little masque-
rading, by way of variety, might make
It and wear It within her own four
walls.
If one lacks the Inclination for oddi-
ties of dress, or hns no time for In-
dulging In them, the two most practi-
cal styles In negligees are the modi-
fied Japanese klmona and the long
boudoir or breakfast coat of taffeta
silk or wash satin. The kimono negli-
gee Is cut on the Japanese lines, but
gathered In nt the waist line, back and
front, with shlrrlngs. A ribbon sash
thut slips through slushes In tbe negli-
gee confine It nnd finish It prettily
with bow and snsh ends tied in front.
SUMMER FASHIONS
the
KITCHEN
CABINET
(tj, IV 21. Western Newspaper Union. )
We muat express ourselves In order
to grow and in order to reach our des-
tined goal; and we express ourselvea
properly only when we try to make
things better both In ourselves and la
our environment.
FOOD FOR THE FAMILY.
For those whose meat products are
somewhat or entirely restricted the
following recipe
will be found wel
come :
Peanut R o a st
Mix thoroughly
two cupfuls of
peanut butter
with one cupful
of milk. Add four
well-beate- n eggs. Stir In one quurt
of slightly toasted breadcrumbs, two
grated onions, two cupfuls of hot
mashed potatoes, two teuspootifuls of
salt, one tahlespoonful of summer
suvory. Itake one hour in a well
greased bread tin. Serve gurnlshed with
parsley and molds of cranberry Jelly.
Onion Fritters. Souk one ound of
stale bread In cold water until soft.
squeeze dry and separate with a fork,
Meanwhile have a pound of onions
boiled, drained and mushed ; mix with
salt and pepper, a tahlespoonful of
chopped pursley and a teaspoonful of
thyme. Form Into little cakes and
dip In flour. Fry In hot fut.
Nut Chops. Trim crusts of bread,
(whole wheat), spread with peunut
butter and cut In oblong pieces. Dip
In egg, add six tublespoonfuls of
cream, dip In cracker crumbs, pjnee In
a buttered pun and bnke until brown.
Halibut with Salt Pork. Cut fat
salt pork In very thin slices, then cut
each slice In strips about three-eighth- s
of un Inch wide, but do cot cut the
strips apart at the rind. Turn the
rind into a circle and set to cook In
a hot frying pan. Let cook very slow
ly until the fut Is well drawn out from
the pork, then remove and keep hot
to serve as garnish for the fish. Two
slices of pork will be sufficient for
baking a slice of fish. Have the hal
lbut cut a full inch In thickness. Sift
two tnblcspoonfuls ut flour and bulf a
teaspoonful of salt on a board und
lay a slice of halibut In It ; pat gently
so the flour may adhere to It ; turn
and flour the other side. Let the pre
pared fish cook In the fut, turning until
both sides are well browned. Io not
cook too fast. When done the fish will
be moist, tender und Juicy If cooked
about ten minutes. Lay on a platter,
garnish with parsley and the rinds
of suit pork.
"Vou can make whipped cream? Tray
what relief
Will that be to a sailor who want
bee ft"
"Cum Orano Balls."
GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.
A good salnd to serve with gume Is
prepared us follows: Druin the sirup
from a can of (touches;
arrange the halves of
fruit on head lettuce and
pour over the following
dressing: Mix two tea
spoonfuls of sugur with
one teaspoonful of eel
ery salt, h tea'
spoonful of suit,
teaspoonful of
pepMr, a few grains of cayenne, five
drops of tahaBco and add, gradually.
four tublespoonfuls of com oil, or ol-
ive oil, and two tablespoonfuls of lime
Juice.
Fudge Wafers. Prepare a fudge by
using two cupfuls of sugar, one-hal- f
cupful of milk : one-thir- d cupful of corn
sirup, a tahlespoonful of butter, boiled
to the soft ball stage. Set away to
cool, then add vanilla and maplelne;
If chocolate Is liked, a square of choco-
late muy be added and boiled with the
mixture. Stir until beginning to thick
en, then spread on graham crackers;
cover with another and put away In a
box to burden. These are nice to serve
with tea.
Allerton Potato Salad. Cut a cu
cumber In small dice; add an equnl
quantity of thinly sliced celery and
half the amount of English walnut
meats, broken very small ; one-thir- d
the quantity of green pepper put
through the meat chopier and squeezed
dry In a cloth ; add two cupfuls of cold
diced potatoes and mix with mayon-
naise. Serve on a lettuce leaf a slice
of tomato, a soonful of the salad, an-
other slice of tomato, anil garnish with
mayonnaise and shredded chives.
Canned sas, drained and mixed
wllh a half-cupf- of chopied pickles
and the same umount of chopped pea-
nuts, served with sulud dressing,
makes a tasty salad.
New Carrots, Peas and Onions.
Cook together new pens, diced new
carrots and small white onions until
all are cooked. Add a bit of diced
cooked bacon, a little milk and season-
ing of salt and cayenne and serve hot.
Strawberry Pie. Itake a pastry
shell and when cold fill with crushed
sweetened strawlrries, top with
sweetened whipped cream, chill and
serve.
Snuggle Pudding. Hollow out little
cup cakes and fill with the following
mixture: Three cupfuls of prunes
rubbed through a sieve or colander, one
tahlespoonful of gelatin dissolved In
two cupfuls of boiling water, one cup-
ful of whipped crea n, one teaspoon-
ful of vanilla, and sugar to taste. Mix
and set In a cool place to harden, then
put into tbe cake cup when beginning
to set.
How Neatsfoot Oil la Mad.
Neatsfoot oil is obtained from ox
or cow heels by boiling them In water
and skimming off the oil The oil so
obtained Is kept gently hested by
means of warm water until all tbe
water has subsided from It. when tbe
dear portion is poured off and. If nec
essary, niterea.
It's All in the Gam.
It alwaya strikes us as strange bow
much easier it is for a chorus girl
thsn an assessor to find a million-
aire's mouey. Cleveland Press.
I The Kitchen
1 Cabinet "TtM
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iKi. 110 Wtwtorn Nowanener Union
There must be no stint of labor
where labor will tell for our neigh-
bor's happiness, but no wasteful ex-
travagance of It where It will not
prone
GOOD THINGS FOR LUNCHEON.
Now that the fresh mushroom is
ready for the gathering let us have:
Cream of Mushroom
Soup. Chop fine one
pound of fresh mush
rooms, and put into t
double boiler with one
pint of milk. Cook one-ha- lf
hour, and strain.
w &aaZ Add one pint or. iniu
cream ; when it comes to
a boil, season with pep-
per and salt, add h of a cup-
ful of butter and thicken with two
tablespoonfuls of flour stirred with a
little cold milk. When serving, add
spoonful of whipped cream for each cup.
Smothered Chicken. Cut up the
chicken as for frying. Put a tuble- -
spoonful of butter Into a frying pan.
Dredge the chicken with flour and
pepix-- r and put into the hot frying pun
und cook several minutes uddiug bits
of butter, as needed. Add boiling
water to not quite cover the chick'
en and let simmer one to four hours
according to the age of the chicken;
cover tightly. A hulf-hou- r before serV'
log season with salt. A small piece
of onion Improves the flavor; It should
be cooked with the chicken.
Creamed Calf's Brains. Cover the
bruins with cold wuter and let soak
over night In the morning drain off
nil the water and cover with boiling
water; cook for one-hal- f hour. Druin
off the water, separate the brains and
skin them, Itlend one tuhlesponnful
of butter with an equal amount of
flour and add a little milk. Stir and
cook until smooth. Add suit and pep
per to taste. Chop the brains and
add them to tho sauce. Cook for three
or four minutes and serve Immedi-
ately,
Carrots, fresh and crisp, ground
through the fine knife of a meat
grinder, added to salad dressing and
served on lettuce, muke a most whole
some salad rich In mineral salts.
Chopped onions, dressed
with French dressing und used for a
snndwleh are most appetizing.
Mot's Mammoth sage ts the most
highly prized as It grows very large
leaves with the leaf stalks up from
the Boll, keeping them clean. The
leaves are of fine flavor and much
used In I "Tit or I"rk suusage.
Emerald earth and aaure aky,
Ruity bee and draKon-ny- ,
ftobollnks plnglns In ths gram,
lialsles nodding In a mass- -
That's June. Shlrh-- George.
EASILY PREPARED BLACKBERRV
DISHES.
There ore two kinds of blackberries
of which the low bush or dew berry
Is the earliest to
come Into the
market and Is
in mil more s
than the
Ifiti.r hi.. I. K..uhI SBJ . I blackberry.
For an ever-
yday blackberry
pie, muke a plain pie crust, line a
deep pun and fill with sweetened fresh
berries, cover with a top crust and
bake. This mukes a Juicy pie which
may be served with or without cream.
To koep the pie from boiling over and
losing Its Juice, make a small paper
funnel and stick Into the top; the
juice will boll up and full buck with-
out wasting.
Blackberry Pudding. flutter, finger
sized pieces of bread und place In the
bottom of a baking dish,
cover with sweetened blackberries and
repeat until the dish Is full. Place In
the oven and bake, serve either hot or
cold with cream and sugnr.
Blackberry Dumplings. Stew a
quart or two of the berries In a deep
saucepan. When boiling have ready
some soft biscuit dough cut out Into
small biscuits and place over the top
of the pan. Cover closely ami steam
until done. I hi not let the hlm-uit-
rise to touch the cover. Serve hot
with tbe berries as sauce.
Blackberry Jelly. Dissolve one box
of gelatine In a little cold water, add
three pints of boiling water, the
grated rind of one lemor. and one
ornnge. the Juice of four oranges nnd
one lemon. Lot stand fifteen minutes,
strain nnd add one quart of black-
berries, pour Into Individual glnsses
and set In a cold place to harden.
When ready to serve garnish with
wbipied cream and a perfect berry.
For a breakfast dish there can be
nothing more refreshing than a dish
of fresh Juicy blackberries, each
covered with sugnr.
Beef Red Hot. Cut roast Iwef or
pork In thin slii-es- . Slice thin sweet
red pepiers and firm rle tomatoes.
Slice one onion thin and brown In but
ter. Into a rinsing otsn put a inyer of
meat, a lnyer of tomato and iepper
with seasoning of salt, pepper and
paprika for each layer. Over all pour
sauce made from the gravy or the
meat, the butter from the frying of
the onions. Add a little curry or chut-
ney and a s)lish of cayenne. Rake In
the oven thirty minutes or until well
browned over the top.
Superstitious Montenegrins.
The dally life of flie Montenegrin
peasant is full of superstition. He Is
superstitious about the manner In
which he rises In the morning, about
what first meet his sight, how be
dresses and washes, and whom be
meets, of what food be eats, and the
time and manner of serving through-
out the entire day.
Discriminate,
Pont call a man hard names unless
you know be Is soft enough to permit
It. London Answers.
VITAL PART OF AUTO
No Portion of Car Works So
Hard and Efficiently.
Takes Power of Engine and Transmit
It to Propeller Shaft Which
Moves According to Move,
ment of Roar Axis.
There are hundreds of moving parts
on un automobile or motortruck, but
none works so hard and so ellU'lently
as a universal Joint. Such a Joint is
necessary on the propeller shaft ex-
tending from the clutch to transmis
sion and from the transmission to the
rear axle, as the case muy be.
Universal Joints are known to oper
ate at more than US per cent eftleleucy,
which cannot be suld of any other part
of an automobile doing such strenuous
work.
The universal joint, as Its name in
dlcutes, allows for free or universal
movement of the projieller shaft. It la
like your thumb, which you cun wiggle
In all directions.
A universal Joint takes the power
of the engine and transmits It to the
propeller shaft. At the same time tills
joint muy be constantly moving first
In one direction, then another, but
usually It moves up and down because
the rear axle keeps moving up and
down over the road.
The propeller shaft angularity varies
according to the relative movement of
the rear axle, and were It not for the
use of universal Joints the shaft would
bend or brenk, und hence could not
transmit power.
hvery automobile uses universal
Joints on the profiler shaft. This Is
an Joint, and the only care
which this part receives
Is a little grease twice each year. It Is
remarkable how this part stuuds up
even when owners forget It.
Most owners do not know what
universal joint looks like because it
never gives any trouble, but the wise
owner will uot allow Joints to go with
out grease.
Grease Is easily Injected through the
filler opening by means of a suitable
grease gun. The joint should not be
filled completely one-thir- d full is suf-
ficient.
INJURIOUS TO CAR SURFACE
Common Practice of Using Ammonia
to Brighten Surface of Hood
Will Ruin Finish.
There used to be a common practice
of trying to brighten up the finish of
ilie hood by the use on It of a solu-
tion of ammonia. This Is about the
worst thing that could he done, as
ammonia eventually destroys the fin-
ish, Unfortunately the ammonia gives
a little tenisirary brilliance to the fin-
ish, but In Die long run It ruins It.
In fact, car manufacturers recom-
mend that no car be kept In a stable
or burn, as the ummonia from manure
gradually destroys the enameled sur-
face.
ATO?lOIMLIC
There are now 44 different makes
of automobiles In Mexico, as compared
with 20 In lJlf.
e s
The "horseless carriage" twenty-fiv- e
yearn ago was a curiosity with Ilurnuiu
& Ha I ley's circus.
e e
One out of every 200 applications for
permission to take a chauffeur's ex-
amination to drive a motor vehicle In
New York state Is from a woman.
e e
In Kngland, to secure greater safe-
ty on the highways, patrols are sta-
tioned ut dangerous crossings to warn
motorists, und at bad stretches of
roud. see
For the production of gasoline there
are 311 petroleum refineries In op-
eration throughout the t'nlted States
with a daily capacity of 1,721,025 bar-
rels of oil.
Automobile tourists swarmed so
heavily In some parts of California
and Florida this winter that Uiey had
to have camping places provided for
them.
More motor vehicles are used by the
state highway commissioners In the
United States than by any other
branch of the government. The
health and hospital divisions and agri-
culture following. Prisons are the
next in line, with state militia or po-
lice last.
IN COLORED VEILS
LESSON FOR JUNE 26
REVIEW: THE SOCIAL TASK OF
THE CHURCH.
GOLDEN TEXT He shall dwell with
them, and they shall be hia people. Hev.
1:1.
1JEVOT10NAL HEADING Hev. 21:1-1-
PKIMARY TOflC To Way jeauaWants L's to Live.JLNIOH Tui'ic Some Things JesusWants L's to LHt.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOI'IC
The Challenge to Boys and Uirls.
YOUNG PEOPLE AM ADULT TOPIC
Tlia Challenge to the Church.
Revelation 21:1-1- 4 is the passage
of Scripture selected for devotional
reading, Insteud of attempting to re-
view tile lessons of the quarter It
would be of greut Interest uud profit
to enter Into u detuiled study of this
Scripture. The following outline may
be helpful. I. The New Heaven and
the New Larth (vv. 1. 2) ; II. The New
People (w. 3-- j III. The New Jeru-
salem (vv.
Another way would be to assign the
Golden Texts to different members of
the class asking them to give the part
of the particular lesson which illus-
trates the teachings of the text.
Still another way would he to sum-
marize the different Scripture pass-
ages, giving the leading lessons of
each. The following Is glveu by way
of suggestion :
I. The believer's supreme obliga-
tion Is to present himself as a living
sacrifice to God. The grand reason
for so doing Is that he has received
the mercies of God. The one so yield-
ed will love his fellow believer sin-
cerely.
II. The believer's body Is God's
property the temple of the Holy
Ghost; therefore we are under solemu
obligation to use It for Ills glory,
III. Since God the Father and
Jesus Christ work, It Is incumbent
upon all to work, and the man who
will not work should not eat.
IV. God hates the greed that moves
men to dishonest methods In order to
get rich. Ills Judgment shall fall upon
such.
V. True educntlon will lend one to
Christ. The one only book which tells
about him Is the Hlble. No one can
rail himself educated who Is ignorant
of the ISIble.
VI. God rested when Ills work of
creation was done. On this basis He
has established the law of labor and
rest. The obligation to cense from la-
bor Is that one may remember God.
VII. The church is un organism as
the human body. In order that there
may be real helpful there
must be memliershlp In that body.
VIII. Jesus should be welcomed as
a guest Into every home. He Is an ex-
ample of an obedient son In the home.
IX. The most Important question Is
not "Who Is my neighbor?" but "To
whom can I be a neighbor?" Being
a neighbor Is seeing those about who
need help and rendering such help In
loving sympathy.
X. The Christian Is a citizen as well
ai a church member. Intelligent Chris-
tiana will show proper loyalty to the
tate.
a vtnen ennst shall reign as
King there shall he peace all over the
world between animals and men. The
aupreme business of the believer In
this dispensation Is to preach the goi
pel to all the world as a witness.
XII. Jesus came and preached the
gospel to the poor, but shall come
again to Judge the world and reign as
King.
Since the whole of man's duty Is
summed up by Christ In duty to Ood
and duty to man (Matt. 22:30-40- ), it
would be profitable to go through the
quarter's lesson and set down tha
teachings under
L Duties to God ; II. Duties to Man,
Housa Divided Against Itself.
He who sits above the watertloods
la still working out Ills ways, and
man's extremity Is, as ever, God's op
portunlty. Rut If we are to be real
sharers In this task of divine recon
structlon, and fullllling of God's pur-
poses for the human family. It be-
hooves us to do our utmost by prayer
and effort to repair the breaches which
human waywardness has wrought In
that Instrument which He has de-
signed, and through which He- has cho-
sen eseclally to work out humanity's
salvation the church of the living
God, the One, Holy, Catholic and Apos-
tolic ISody of Christ For until these
wounds are healed the church must
present herself as a house divided
against Itself; and, because the Sav-
ior's prayer for a unity In the "one
fold" remains unfulfilled. His enemies
continue to triumph, and the forces
which make for righteousness are
thwarted. Itishop I low den.
What tha Lord Said.
The one thing Indispensable In the
service of Christ we can learn no-
where else except at His feet. Here
Is the spiritual secret which makes
saint so potent for the highest good.
For It Is true of a saint that "the least
of his words and actions may be of
more vital effect In the world than
the life's labor of any or the herd of
benevolent people who are busied
about much serving." Our Lord said
concerning His chosen friends: "For
their sake I sanctify, I consecrate.
Myself." Even when we set apart all
that was unique In Ills self-co-o secrs-tlo- n
all that He alone could, once for
all, achieve those solemn words come
home to every disciple. For their
aakes I consecrate myself.
Nothing So Sura aa Death.
A blessed thing It la to die here,
that we may live there. "And nothing
is so sure as death, and nothing so
uncertain as the time. I may be too
old to live; I can never be too young
to die. I will therefore live every
hour, aa If I were to die the next."
Selected.
f c
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NEW TRAFFIC SIGNAL TRIED OUT
mm
one of tbe patterns Is Miown In the
veil nt tbe top of the group pictured.
It is suld that the henna, tangerine
a id certain clear, strong blues, do
wonders In enhancing the whiteness of
the skin.
In tbe lontlng veils, with r or
border embroidery, like tin- - shown
above, the iiopulnr preference Is for
quiet Colors, p.lack, beige, gray, navy
and hrowti account for most of them,
with Mack nnd Iwlge the .et liked;
but for late summer navy blue Is apt
to be tbe favorite. There Is never a
summer when black and white or navy
and white fall to have a following In
tbe world of mllltnery; they tire cool,
brilliant CMmMimtbirs thnt follow
colorful spring head wear as surely as
nlgl.t f.Mlows day. ami navy veils with
white or tan or beige colored hats
one may choose with asurance for
midsummer wear.
Your Colors.
Have you ever tried dressing In your
own colors? If yon have gold-blon- d
hair wear a natural pongee dress,
trimmed with tbe blue of your eyes
and let there be touch of pink la
your hat. a shade deeper than that of
your checks.
Cire Laces Now.
Ore laces are in evidence. They
are often combined with shiny, lus-
trous satin. Sometimes tbe lacs Is)
set right into tbe material.
WITH the entry of veils In manyand color combinations
among the new veiling displays, the
natter of selecting the most becoming
pattern nnd color grows more compli
cated. I!ut these additional ccdors lire
very promising, for they do wonders
In Improving tbe complexion. It re-
mains for the blonde or brunette and
the brune-bhmd- of whatever tyi"-- , to
experiment with the new colors nnd
find out Just bow much they will do to
clear up or brighten or set off her
skin and Just how well they will
with eyes and hair.
It Is the short face veil that has
made this excursion into the realm
of color, thereby Increasing Its ability
to tie flattering. They are woven with
black or white or colore l mesh, and
many of them have r dots In a
contrasting color. Among the col-
ored mesh veils there are the henna
shades, brown, light and dceer blues,
crchid, green, tan, lieige, gray, navy
and black. Against these colored
meshes, and white ones, small colored
dots are placed, scattered more or less
thickly or arranged in border designs.
Coming Down.
The hem line Is descending thla Is
the word from Paris. And every dress
which can find an excuse for doing so
wears a train, youll find. Sometimes
they are simply long tassels which
drag their luxuiioua weight from tbe
ends of a sash.
Wooden Beads.
Strings of fascinatingly colored
beads, pagoda shape and made of
wood are being worn with the popu-
lar mat suits.
Hiis device for regulating tranic on lusy niwt corners was tested the
other day at Broad and Arch si reels. Philadelphia. It Is electrically operated
and equipped with red, green and white lights. The green light warns pedes-
trians to hurry serous as the red will follow Immediately.
Seat Covers.
Beat covers may usually be cleaned
vary well with a nonalkaline soap and
srarm water. The best way to carry
out tills Job Is to take the cover off
and give them a good scrubbing on
tbt ground.
Hot Plug.
In replacing spark plugs In hot
cylinders they should not be screwed
up to tightly or difficulty will later
be experienced in attempting to re-
move tnern, due to contraction.
ooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo eontinued them for four seasons with
Harriet Shaw, noted harpist of Bos- -
ton. She studied harmony and com -
cial hour. The ladies were pleased at
the great number of people present
'to eniov the occasion TucumcariHOWCAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Orer the State
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General and Personal
11 ii i in in m ii i inn Kinnnnn nonnonnwinnn n nnrrnrrrr
State School Superintendent John from Union county where he has been
V. Cotivvi"'. A. n nder-ot- i, siuicrvis-- ' spending his vacation ami incidentally
In Honor of Mist Brewster
The choir of the First M. E. church
was entertained Friday evening at the
home of the leader, Miss Nell Mason,
in honor of Miss Estelle Brewster,
w ho is to bti a June bride, and one of
the choir's most faithful members.
The home was lovely with roses. A
lovely piece of cut glass was present-
ed Miss Brewster by the choir.
Koswell Record.
nr of vocational training and aI r attended the institution of the new
Ruth Miller, director of vocational county government of Harding
motored to Taos on Mon- - ty at Mosiptcro.
day. 'i hoy returned to the Capital
City Tuesday. Miss Jossie Ortiz, a popular yrmntr
lailv, and well known in Santa I,Oscar Marinoff, principal of the a vacation todav to attend the
Santa Ke I litfli School, and sister Miss s;;ln ju.in and dance at SailLillian Marinoff left Monday for I)en- - ju;in
vor. Colorado.
Miss Kaune left Wednesday! The contractor of the Cassell
for I.as Veuas. Miss'' making rapid progress and it
Kaune will have charge of the dotn- - 'H '' only short tune before San-esti- c
department .f the Normal school - ! I'ave another excellent
duriitL, the summer session. moving picture show.
Mr aim Mrs. lie Forrest Lord ar-- J Frank Ortiy, Sr.. pressman of the
rived in Santa Fe Monday evcninir State Record, and Frank Ortiz. Jr.,
from Chicago, to visit Attorney and linotype operator, left for San Juan
Mrs. A. Ii Kcnehan. Mr. Lord and this morning to attend the San Juan
his charmini; bride were recently Fiesta which was celebrated at that
Evening Pleasantly Spent
Rev. TV. W. Brander, rector of the
Episcopal Church, was host at a
smoker given Friday night of last
week at the Episcopal Church. Re-
freshments were served and the ev- -
eniniz was passed most pleasantly, the
guests being members of Mr. Brand- -
e.rs congregation and friends who auout two weeks ago and Miss
and are interested in thelgi'i'a Carr returned Saturday night,
position with Arthur Foote, the well
known American composer. She ap-
peared in Jordan hall, in Boston with
Oraldine Calla at the Copley-Plaz- a
with the poet, Paul Shival, and rn
concerts with Gertrude Marshall,
violinist of the American String
ljuartette of Boston.Her delightful playing is becoming
known throughout the country
Miss Carr Enters Convent
Miss Adele Carr. daughter of itr.
and Mrs. Clark M. Carr of Albuquer-
que has entered the convent of the
Sacred Heart, in Albany, N. Y., and
following her novitiate wfll take the
veil there. Miss Carr spent the win-
ter in Italy and France with her
mother and sister, Miss Virginia Carr,
and upon their return some weeks
ago, went immediately to Albany. She
was educated in a convent, but spent
her summers at home and has a
large circle of friends in New Mexico.
j Mrs- - --'arr returned to Albuquerque
j having spent the interval visiting in
Washington, D. C.
Important Masonic Event
Carlsbad Masons enjoyed a rare
treat at the special communication of
the local lodge "Held last Friday ev-
ening as they witnessed the exem-
plification of the Master Mason de;
gree by a degree team composed of
the resident Past Masters of Eddy
Lodge No. 21, A. F. &. 9. M. Many
pleasant incidents of the history of
the lodge were brought to mind as
the several officers assumed their
various roles in the degree team.
Refreshments were served and the
feature of the meeting most thor-
oughly enjoyed by the members was
the esoteric yrok as conferred by
the Past Masters who served in the
early years of the lodge's history.
Carlsbad "Current.
of Lodge Instituted
A Knights of Pythias lodge was m -
Muted at Des Moines last Sunday
Iiaht tlle work by
Character is the result of the culti-
vation of the highest and noblest
qualities in human nature, and put-
ting these qualities to practical use.
Whatever you can aspire and iinajj-in- e
and believe in you can demon-
strate in your character and in your
life
Vacation Club Organized
A number of the girls in their
early teens decided that time hung
heavy on their hands these vacation
days, so they met and organized a
club, which meets every Saturday at
the home of one of the members to
while away the hours. The last meet-
ing was at the home of Mrs. O. V.
Muir, of Hurley, whose daughter,
Janet, was hostess to the club. Judg-
ing from the gales of laughter which
came from the group on the lawn.
the club meeting was a great success.
Pumpkin pie with whipped cream was
served by the hostess after which
the club adjourned until next week.
Silver City Enterprise,
Anderson-McCartne- y Wedding
Mr. Clinton P. Anderson, city ed-
itor of the Morning Journal, left Fri-
day for Mitchell. South Dakota, where
he was married Wednesday, June 22,
to Miss Henrietta McCartney of that
city. The wedding took place at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. J.
G. McCartney, at 4 o'clock in the af-
ternoon. The day following, Mr. An-
derson's brother, was married in Sioux
City. Iowa, and he and his bride will
join Mr. Anderson and his bride for
the honey moon trip to Denver and
points in Colorado. The latter will
return to Albuquerque some time he- -Itween the fifth and the tenth of July
to make their home
i;. .. xi ., ... 1.- .-
"
' ' '.,, . '. 'f,
"'""". .vi,.,io,m- -i c KuesiMrs. Waltcr latch last February on
her way io i.oooiio.i, vwicic sue
spe nt the winter with her mother,
aii( I again in April when she returned
to the east. She was entertained
wid ely during her stay there, at re-- 1
ceptions and dances and dinners.
Mr. Anderson arrived at Albuquer-
que from Mitchell about three years
and a half ago. Since then he was
identified himself with the newspapers
of the city, at one time holding the
position of city editor of The I lerald,
i.tier as secretary oi me ,ew .Mexico
Public Health association, and recent- -
COMllDN SLTKKS'ITTK NS
ATTAINED THKIK VOtJLK
Many superstitions ure sup-
posed to have originated from
theories bused on the work-
ings of the subconscious mind,
or some deductions arrived at
by observing old sages who
knew bow to put two and two
together.
CliviiiK a knife to a friend,
says the philosopher, was con-
sidered a likely way to break
off a friendship because It de-
noted some subconscious but
sinister thought on the part of
the fiver.
He doped out the had luck
that was supposed to follow a
fellow who walked under a lad-
der In this wise: If a fellow Is
so lazy he takes the chance of
walking under a ladder Instead
of going around, he's likely to
meet with an accident before
long.
Ticking up a pin, tie says, is
a thrifty habit, and the mun
who picks it up Is both saving
am observant, and so likely to
have success In whatever he
does.
As for the Innocent $2 hill,
it got Its reputation when some
careless shopper first handed it
out by mistake for a $1 bill, and
didn't get the right change. And
the poor $1! bill, that really Is
as nice as any of the Long
(ireen family, has been regard-
ed with a colli and suspicious
eye.
The bride who drops her ring
shows she is either careless or J
' Indifferent to her husband, says i
'
,'he philosopher, so can voii won- - '
der that their married life isn't i
t going to be smooth? 'J And here the musty old band-
er out of information leaves us
'
with something to think about.
"The custom of the wedding
ring, now that we are on the
subject," be tells us with his
driest smile, "dates back to the
savage tribes. Tills, one of our
most respected customs, hud Its
origin, loo, in one of the earli-
est superstitious rites."
PROVED HUNGER BEST SAUCE
How English King Restored Appetite
to High Liver, and Incidentally
Collected a Fee.
King Henry VIII liked to stroll about
, ,..,..,..
,
......
. , .
t-- ...
- ....
,...
'"B.Put on the!al1fi R
, viaviou leam aim visitors irom Ka- - i.:.i.. r i.: tl- - ; ci- -uieeuiiii iinu lite lime was siieni ill i liv, Ol irils Illy. I lie eillOVaulC
,....,,,.1,, T,,., i,tc .H,t.. '"ii and Uayton being on hand to' ,., , ,i, ,:.i.... ,
.i. r. eniov the ceremonies. The lodge!- - .. i i, .e 7 . .
married m the Illinois city, They
will spend the summer here.
Miss Beth Smedley and friend Mrs.
T. J. HeriiiK, of Mansilla, Ohio, ar-
rived in Santa Fe the latter part of
last week from Taos. Miss Smedley
left to spend a few weeks in Califor-
nia anil M rs.l leriiij; returned to her
home ill Ohio.
The Community House on Water
street was the KalherinK place for a
large number of people who are in-
terested in tlie community renter
which was launched that evening un-
der the auspices of ihe K'ed Cross.
A number of prominent eitien
Iron, various sections o. the s ate;
are in Santa le tin- - week attendum
the Scottish Kite Reunion, which j
convened Wednesday. Several of the
candidates who are taking t he dc- -
g.ees are accompanied by their lad.es.
Miss Margaret Strong, depute state
treasurer, hit Wcdncs.lav afternoon'
to spend her vacation at Mora.
Mrs. A. S. Murtissitte and daughter
Miss l.liabeth Morrissette. of F.I
Paso, Tcvas, vvere visitors in the Cap- -
it a I City this week. Mrs. M orrisx tte
who is an accomplished singer sang
during the Scottish Kite Reunion,
Mr. and Mrs. '.. p.. Woods. Mr. and
Mi-- . F. A. P.urdirk and Eugene Pierce.
all i,i Farmingtoii are visitors in ( ap- -
ital City hi- - vvei k. coming by way
of Gallup and Mbuqm rque. M r.
Woods - manager ot the miter
Mercantile company at Farmingtoii
anil Mr. P.urdick is the pei ial at
torney of the Mate Ta ol II i - ill
for San Juan lonnty.
C. T. Brown, p; ituit mining op- -
cralor of Socorro county and a mem- -
b r of the hoard of regents ol the
School of Mini s and lain.-- ',. Fitch
the oldest member of the bar ill So
corro arc both attending the Scot
ti-- h Rite Reunion I'.oth thirty
third (legne masons.
"cuius reu esiiiiienis uuiiug uic ancr-- , son was nciu ai me none oi airs.
,
.: i : was instituted by L. Galles of Albu- - o r i..i.. n..i inoon. iit iiiccuiiK was iui ueu line - i. j. i i i c , i dime avenue, wricuiai
.. ., . ,... r uueruue. i....:. : -- ..ji1'!'!'"3, dim umii neau- -
work he is doing in Clovis.
Talks were made by several pres
ent and Mr. Brander told of the pro-
gress he is making on the new Epis-
copal Church. With very little funds
Mr. Brander started this building
several months ago, and notwith-
standing the financial stringency, he
has made wonderful progress and
will not need a great deal more funds
before the building will be complet-
ed.
It will be one of the finest church
buildings in the state and will be a
her husband at Colorado Springs,
credit to the town and a monument
to the untireing work which Rev.
Brander has accomplished.
Guests present pledged themselves
to assist in financing- the completion
of the building. Clovis News.
The Social Circle Meets
ti... c....;.,i i;..i.. ..( i. !.....!,.,
t. rian church nu t with Mrs. ( Wj
Duncan last Thursday afternoon. A
large number of the ladies of the
at the1
in i ii iv,, ii iini, ouii ioi in o, mlw,
Hopkins, who left last week to join
.vhcic the Hopkins family will make
their future huine. Mr. and Mrs.
Hopkins have been ex'tta good church
and Sunday school workers, and ;hey
will be bad'v missed in church circles.
v'' 'ej giftsjpkins leceived numerous
t'ro mthe members of the Circle, and
will carrv with her to her new home
,.,,,, regation but also of the entire
community . Magdalena News
. .
A Farewell Surprise Party
1 iie voung tolks ot the Valley gave
Hurt Wade a surprise party, at Lis
home, Saturday evening coming in a
crowd and bringing lots oi delicious
cream and cake. The evening w:t.
must enjoyable spent in plaving
games ami an impromptu mustca e.
This vva- - also a farewell for Burt,
a he lett uesday, lor ( olorado,
where he will work during the sum-
mer and attend school at Ft. Collins
the coming winter. Fort Sumner
Leader.
A Musical Treat at Las Vegas
The musical treat of the summer
will be the concert given in Las Ve-
gas July 1, l'J2! at the Duncan Opera
.House, under the of Ihe
Music Department of the Woman's
Club, bv Mrs. Fdith Hart Dunne
Mrs. lalith Hart Dunne has played
several seasons in concert, having ap-
peared this winter with the 1'eople's
.symphony Orchestra.
Mrs. Dunne began her studies ot
e harp in Washington, D C, and
iv us a re corre-pon- lor tie.,,,,. :..,, W1hl, aIld ,.,-- , regard.,,Morning Journal. I wo week, ago he.ot onlv f a!1 ,lle 11RmH,rs of tile
place today.
Died on Sunday June 19
Mrs. II. K. ISalfe, aged 7, years
Mrs. Halfe was a woman of unusual
mentality and was most highly es-
teemed for her splendid character and
for her services in the cause of hum-
anity. The funeral was held on Wed-
nesday from the Cathedral. Interment
at o Cemetery.
Forenoon Marriages.
Why Is imoii (In- - traditional and
fashionable hour for wi'ildinjr cere-
monies? Itocaiise tin hour became
tin- - customary mi' in Ihijjaihl many
years since, when the ru f par -
k e of H,... Ii,,l.- ....nm.
(i.st .., ,(11.,.tMl.r ,,r n, married pair'
Wlls ,,,, v,.,..,t v ved It was not
p,.,.,,,,,,,. , .,.. ,, ..,.;
,i,l .l,v
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of a judgment enter- -
cd in the District Court for Santa'
Fe County, New Mexico, on June 11,
l''l, wherein the State of New Mex-- ,ieo was plaintiff and Tabor P. Rand- -'
all was defendant, I will offer for'
sale at public auction to the highest1
and best bidder, for cash, at the front
(,J()r of ,)le Court House in Santa Fe
:,t the hour of ten o'clock- - V M on:
the 2,1 rd 'lay of July, 1921, the follow- -
jug described rial estate situated in'
t he County of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
to-- it :
SW'J. Sec. .TO Twp. 15, N. Rge. 8
Fast, N. M. P. M , containing lol.41
a e res.
The s.,id property will be sold by
me pur-iiai- it to said order ami judg- -
tnent to satisfy the sum of $212.32
besides the interest and costs due
from ihe said Talior P. Randall, as
iaes upon the said land.
Dated at Santa Fe thi loth day of
ilune, l'21.
JOHN SlII'MAKKR.
Sheriff of Santa Fe Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
Cerrillot Lump
Cerrillos Egg
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all tixe
Steam Co&l
'A- -
" parlies ot tin early summer on I ri- -
of lieadin. where be declared bliuself , i;iy u. ,.,'.. r,ain,., j ir
H member "f the king's uuiird, and',,f M,-s- . I'.H,, a liar, principal of the
nsked for fund, lie wiis MU'ved with 'High School, who i, going ea-- t for
buppcr was served at the Dunn ho
tel and enjoyed by a goodly crowd
and the tullowing oiliccrs .were in-
stalled;
1. C. Huff, C. C; Win. P. Seger,
V. C; C. A. Iravilhan, Prelate; Clint
Byrne, K ol R S; R. H. Leslie, M
oi i ; Guy Miner, M of E; Jack Dunn,
M ot U ; G. Ii. Hix, M A; G. W.
Carson, 1 G; C. R. West, U. G.
Iruslees: J. ll. Steele. J. M. .Mays.
llaseuilug,
he lodge starts out with about
twenty live members and will grow.
The Knights ot Pythias is one ot the
big lodges of tlie country and con- -
vcs a
'"f," 111 friendship that isbcautiiul. ihe order was touuded at
' c,v" war ""I 'a
calculated to cement .he people ot
tllc country togellicr.lJes Moines
.wusiiKa.
A Delightful Luncheon
The ladies of I'resbyterian church
entertained for Rev. Rayburn and Mr.
and Mrs. Vickland, with a six o'clock
luncheon at the church parlors, Mon-
day evening. Mr. Wickland rendered
a beautiful solo, accompanied bv Mrs.!
.
.lV .1 I.... .1 .'.I.vvicKiauu on ine organ, wiiicu was
thoroughly enjoyed. They graciously
gave another selection after a hearty
encore.
Rev. Caldwell, in his witty Scotch
way then introduced the visiting min-
isters, Revs. King, Gaston and Fllis,
and Mr. Christiaiison, each thanking
tlu ladies for the elegant feed and
getting oil many witticisms.
Key. Rayburn, last but not least,
gave a splendid talk closing the so- -
the besti the monks had, mid HiuonK the summer, ami Mrs. Kate I'ergti
the il'shes was a grent must of beef son, w ho is also returning to the
which the rnyiil visitor attacked i'li!ea-- t and will accompany Mrs. La liar.
Seen tnrv of Stat,- Manuel Marti- - .First pub. June 17, 1921
tie will u r ii the last of this week; Last pub. July 8, 1921
News.
Confer Royal Arch Degree
A class of nine took the Roval Arch
degree of Masonry at the Masonic
Temple at Albuquerque Saturday.
Three degrees were given in the af-
ternoon, starting at 2 o'clock. Mem-
bers of the class, and Royal Arch
Masons of Albuquerque had a ban-
quet at the Combs hotel dining room
at 6:.TO o'clock. After the banquet,
the class went through the Royal
Arch degree, and finished up the work.
There were seven men from rieien
in the class, and two from Albuquer-
que.
CAPITAL CITY NOTES
Miss Norma- Fiske entertained sev-
eral young people at her home on
Don Gasper avenue Friday evening.
The delightful dance was given in
honor of her guest Miss Miner, of
Waterbury, Connecticut. Dainty re-
freshments were served during the
evening.
Miss Carylon Asplund entertained
several friends at a dinner party at
her home on Marcy" street Wednes-
day evening. The occasion was a
jolly celebration in honor ot the young
ladies fifteenth birthday.
St. Francis Alter Society held its
regular meeting at the Knights of
Columbus home on Washington ave-
nue Monday. A very delightful af-
ternoon was spent by the members
of the society and several guests. The
hostesses were: Mrs. May t ontz;
Mrs. Mary Parsons, Mrs. Lenore
Bcacham and Miss Bertha Kreuter.
The Woman's Auxiliary and Guild
of the Church of the Holy Faith were
hostesses at a brilliant reception giv-
en in honor of Rev. F. B. Howden.
,of Albuquerque, of the diocese!of Kt,w Mexico
. .
and Hwestern
.
Teasx.
tiful flowers for which Santa Fe is
fatuous were effectively used in dec-
orating the rooms. The young ladies
who met the guests at the door were":
the Misses Carolyn Asplund, Ina Pearl
Harker and Katherine Hall. In the
receiving line were: Rt. Rev. F. U.
Howden, Rev. and Mrs. Trowbridge,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Uradford I'rince, Sir.
and Mrs. R. F. Asplund and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Harker. Mrs. H. S.
Kaune served punch in the library
and was assisted by Misses Kathryn
Van Stone, Anna Kaune, Irene Wiley
and Jessie Carroll. Delicious ice cream,
cakes and coffee was served in the
dining room. The table was very at-
tractive with a large basket of pink
carnations as a center piece, and lit
with pink candles in brass sticks. Mrs.
Cochran, Mrs. Ncwhall and Mrs. Koch
presided at the table. Those assist-
ing in serving the refreshments were :
Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Dunne and Mrs.
Thornton, and the Misses Blanch
Rothbeg and Sarah Hart. Over one
hundred guests attended the recep-
tion.
"How Wo Cleared Our Summer
Homo of Rats," by Mrs. Perry.
"When we opened our seaside home
last May, it was alive with rats.
They'd gnawed all the upholstering.
We cleaned them out in a week with
RAT-SNA- I prefer this rat killerbecause it comes in cake lorm, no
mixing. Saves dirtying hands and
plates." Three sizes, 35c, 14c, $1.22.
Sold and guaranteed by Collins Drug
& Stationery Co., and Kaune Groc-e- rj
Co.
R-
- J. KrVNOLDS Tor Ca.Wasst S.kf .W.C.
Capital Coal Yard
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 85
Sugarite Lump
Sugrrite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
PIS Mi'Cord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native Kindling
OFFICE Montezuma Avenu
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot
was mane city euitor ot tin- Journal.
Delightful Summer Party
,,. Margaret ( afw right gav one
,,,
,lu. ,.,.,,.,, ,,,,1 t ileiignt tut
As Mr- i eign-oi- i is state manager
of the Woodman Circle, the officer
oi o.iK iiroye were to asst-- t
the hostess in entertaining. They
are Mrs. paid Walker. Mrs. Charles
Brown and Mi-- s Mabel Chauvaunt.
I'llirty guest were inv iteil for the
nfternooti. The attractive Cartwright
bungalow- on Fast Central was beau-
tifully decorated in red roses, and a
color note of red and white was use. I
serving reireslitneiits The easti
porch was airangcl wiih small tallies
anil ve.t- - both cool and lovely with
it- - vine- - and flow rr- - AlbuquerqueHerald.
New Woman's Club Credit to City
An organization that enrolls 51)
of tlie most prominent and siicccs-fu- l
"women who do thmK," in the
citj and which promise to he one of.
the strongest civic force, among wo-
men at present is tlie Business and
I'rolessional Woman's club of Albu-- j
querqtie. which is Hearing its fir-- t
birthday.
I hi-
- i lull, which - a brain h of
l e national organiati.ei ol
.ind proh vvoiueii. w is organi-- 1
d last
.umiiM-- by ,, null group of
" '" y.omen who felt the Jlecd of a '
voiuau's , I,,!, simitar to the Iv'oury,
" K" .oil- - . hiii- - f..r o A slow
..111 sle.illl gloy. Ih h - t.,k.-- i place,
in 1:1 the , l,,, ,,. an
'
-
. Folding l.le.i-el- ''ill's f.,1.
" ' ' '1 by I. ii me .s ii n-g- .
f '
't ' 'Ci inis .1 t 'nil include
ii t !ks ,v it v ariou- - ti
addle., s !,v ,, men and
vv.
..in :.e fk. rs. pro lil't guests of
' itv and eti. tiainmuit numbers.l!i. oliieet ,f tlie orgutii.vioti a
' cthn.-- in the print. . con.tiiution
"t-- t is -- to l.ron.,,1.. .1...
j,,,,,-,.,- , f ,
..,, ,, ,,rlf,.s.i
si,,nal women in the commercial, so-- 1
rial and public welfare of tnt com- -
liininty Albuquerque Journal.
A Birthday Party at Aztec
cum-sna- was r.u.son llootli t
eighth birthday and his mother invit-
ed eight of his liny friends to spendthe afternoon with him in celebra-
tion of the event. The time wis spentin playing games which boyi of that
age enjoy and later in tne afternoonMrawb rrie. and cream were serve- d-
not just eight strawberries each, but
all they could eat. San Juan Keriew.
Spanish M. E. Ctmrch Oraaii
)n last Sunday Rev. H. A. Bas-
set!, of the SpanishDistrict of the M. E. Church deliv-
ered an interesting sermon to the
Spanish congregation. In the after-
noon he organized a local SpanishMethodist Church and conducted the
first Quarterly Conference, explain-
ing in detail the work of the differ-
ent members of the local conference.
The church starts off with a member
ship of a dozen. There hat been
gnat interest shown in the work un-
der the pastorate of Rev. Llabo Irene
during the oast few months A Sun- -
day V nool has been
'ith an enrollment of thirty and an
average attendance of over twenty.
'he finances of the church is in Rood
c''1'""- - " " '' apnointedLoard oi will no doubt kern
so Jvloumamair lndrpendt-nt- .
Pleasant Asmssd Outing
The Hesperian I.rterarv club of Ra-- !
,on " h' ;ktri ranch.
of
lhe ,,trrnool) $prnt
.amfl and eards. at the close of
which delirious refreshments were
served The drlurhtTni occasion wa!
enjoyed by sixteen ladies. 1
gusto mid illilll the iibbut linked
In wonder.
"I'd give a hundred pniinils." he
cried, "could I cut like Hint
of lilblililiK lit n chicken vvliiK. My
Mouiuch Is squensie."
'J'he khm dcpiilled without Identi-fyini- ;
himself to the monks, ii ml the
rery next day the abbot wasi taken
to the Tower and locked In a cell with
naught but a bit of breiol and witter.
Several iliiys passed, mid then the
gtiiirds appeared with the Informa-
tion that the abbot wan to be freed,
and be was conducted to a room where
Ii roast beef was sitliliL' on u table.
He ttHH almost starved from bis long
dieting nnd he nvv allowed the last bit
of the smoking roast. (Hit .lumped
Henry from behind a curtain. "Ah
Iui." cried the king. "I've cured you.
and now down with my hundred
pounds or I k you go to the Tower."
The money was paid and the abbot
departed I'clnleiii.'.
How Poinsettias Are Forced.
To get poiiisei ;as reailv for the mar-
ket by liiistuais is a problem that
bus worried llorisis ever since the
bright red lloaerlike of this
beautiful plant tool, their place as a
favorite Iml'ilaj ile. oi at inn.
The problem ha - n redu.-e- to a
prneti. nl '..Iui ion thrn'igb tie n, k i.f
I r. . V. oir '. t.ih.n . .. i.ili-- l.
hii.I II II. Alhicl. plant
I the I'llite.l ,iiti-- I p. Tin.nut of
AgriellllllM'. V.bo it se.iv ie pnssj- -
bilily of advancing or r.- - arding the
growth of plants by c..nir..li::ig the
Iieriod of light each da. W here the
light Is-- short. .i.e.l the plant
roach maturity much h r than
where they are given the natural
length of day. In the greetiluiise on
the department's experimental farm at
Arlington, Va.. It hn been found po- -
allile to nniig poinseitiaa lino inn lorm
wirly as August by lhorteiilng the
dally xMimire to light.
Hw to Prevent Windows Steaming.
Thin may be prevented either by
fiuttlnf anmethln on the gla to
vhich the water vapor will Dot ad
her, by Improving th ventilation or
by heating the air near the window
no that the steam doen not ronriennr
on the window. A solution of flyeer-In- e
In alcohol rubbed over the win-
dow on the Inside la aaid to prevent
teaming and freeilng, wbll ammo-
nia and various arid are als used
In the aame way. A double ah n
the window la the lient preventive In
cold weather.
Haw Tell Bark of Fa.
Tlie hark of the irray Xn raa readily
be distinguished from that of the red
one, being more hnsky. fainter and
thinner. v the Aroerlean Forestry
Magazine. It la heard principally ha
the spring daring the mating season.
Object Lesson Tea Realistic
A demonstration of bell fire was glv - '
en a woman by her husband In their L,inborne In Chicago. The couple had ,lli arguing a'ut the future life, andtlie fnaa tiail stmitlv ffnalntiiln thj' j .
actual burning. When tber went to
bed the husband poured gasoline
I..
.! and applied mat.. Neigh--lrs broke Into the bouse Just In time
t-- save the woman from being barned j
ta death. The man Is being examined j
by alienists.
.Coloi-a-d o
i GiandCanotAizCiu Fve tried iliem aiCalioi'iiia but ive U16 a Camel
I'm through experimenting. No more switching.No more trying this and that. It's Camels for me
every time.
They're so refreshing! So smooth I So mellow mild!
Why? The answer is Camels exclusive exoert
X nrsrv-- .
Reduced RoundTrip Ticke tfto IhejcHational Play Grounds
ou sale June 1 to Sepft?mbe3o
IUvjs the aniCsW laytycai-aP- 1
tcT-Auut2- 6 g &
Cclcvado
fclend of choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.
There's nothing like it
No other cigarette you can buy gives you the real
ture-cnoug- h, all-da- y satisfaction that comes from theCanel blend. Camel is the quality cigarette.
Give Camels a tryout Buy a pack today. Getyouriafonr ation first hand. You'll tie to Camels, too.
Set-vic-e ay urm
Koxj it Hie litnc to pba
youv vacation let
mo help you.Wtitc
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